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D E C 3 1 •■ 5 6
o m o r r o w
Cloudy and cooler today and 
Thursday with a few sunny 
intervals both days. A few 
showers or thunder-showers 
today. Winds southerly at 15 
mip.h. during the afternoons, 
otherwise light. Low tonigfht 
and high Thursday at Pentic­
ton 55 and 75.
'P R O W f e s o i^  
L i e a A « » y
JW CTORHa . B . c .
Temperatures— Max. Min.
August 13 .......... 96.1 52.1
August; 14 ...... ' 90.3 52.1
Preclpltattion, Sunshine—
Ins. Hrs.
August 13 ........ nil 12.5
August 14 ___...... nil 7.0
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LA B O R  
N E A R S  C RITICAL
IN THE MOOD, is" perhaps the best way to describe these dancers who have caught the flair for the fiddle and
4 . * U 1 o'n-ntinl r«nfiiiot*A i q T̂ li£S Irknol cimiQV*o nliiT̂  "PoonTi
City
corner , „
callers as Bob Osgood of Hollywood, Les Boyer and Eddy K. will be joining in the square dance fun at this 
year’s 3rd Annual Square Dance Jamboree.
•.N-yW:
Of Festival On Weekend
All reports promise th a t this 
year’s Peach Festival will be the 
largest and most varied in the 
nine summers th a t the festival 
has been held.
I t will feature a monster 
square dance Jamboree, one of 
the largest ever held in North 
America, for which more than 
2,000 dancers will invade Pen­
ticton.
A spectacular crowning cere­
mony of the new Peach Festival 
Queen Val Vadette IX, Maureen 
Gibson, will be featured in the 
inewly constructed "Peach Bowl" 
on the festival’s opening night, 
Thursday.
i A mammoth parade over a 
military, community, high school 
mile long and featuring nine 
and pipe bands will parade down 
Main street on Friday at noon 
and will finish at the old CPR 
stern wheeler S.S. Slsamous.
This week-end the peach har­
vesting will be in full swing in 
Penticton and district to proylde 
the numerous visitors with suc­
culent, Juicy memories of the 
local Peach Festival.
A record invasion of tourists 
Is expected for the festivities. 
Presently visitors In blue Jeans 
(Continued on Pago Seven)
Thousands of holidaying-seeking visitors from Pafi- 
tic northwest and throughout British Columbia will con- 
verge-on Penticton tomorrow for the opening of the 
■^higgest celebration' in' Western Canada, Penticton’s 
reach Festival, August 16, 17 and 18.________ ■
New School Board 
Premises Opened
When members of the school 
board hold their regular meet­
ing this evening, they will ga­
ther for the first time in.their 
handsome new offices on Eck' 
hardt avenue.
Though some exterior finish 
ing remains, the premises are 
now occupied Inside, and the 
board’s secretary, W. J. Mertz, 
has been operating there for sev­
eral day.s.
The building, wiilch occupies 
1,500 square feet with 33 feet 
frontage on Eckhardt avenue, 
has been completed by the gen­
eral contractor, William 
Schmunk. to a plan made by 
Robert Lyon, architect.
It provides a commodious gen­
eral office, a board room, of­
fices for tlio board's secretary 
and also for the superintendent 
of maintenance, J. Griffiths, as 
well as auxiliary rooms and 
storage.
"If any members of the pub­
lic wish to attomi any of our 
general meetings, we woiilri wel­
come tliom,’’ states P, K. lOraut, 
the boaj'd's chairman.




SUMMERLAND —  Labor 
situation in Summerland has 
been a source of worry to 
labor placement officer, W. 
J. Beattie, who with execu­
tive members of the BCFGA 
local, John Holman, chair­
man, and John Caldwell, 
secretary, and H. J. Wells, 
a governor of B.C. Tree 
Fruits Ltd., called a meet­
ing to discuss the problem 
Monday night.
Present also were Reeve F. 
E. Atkinson, K. L. Boothe, presi­
dent Summerland Board of 
Trade; T. B. Young, president 
Summerland Rotary Club; N. O. 
Solly, from the Kiwanis Club; 
and Nat May, president Summer- 
land Branch Canadian Legion.
Reeve Atkinson and Mr. Hoi- 
man left the meeting to explain 
the situation to the school board 
meeting. Cooperation of the 
Summerland school board was 
obtained. If a serious situation 
arises at the height of the Mac 
picking season, high school boys 
will be permitted to help.
The boys would be registered 
through regular labor office 
channels and a check kept by 
the high school principal,, so; that 
, Lphljsrls thope,V.-whP--, -wierc Waiiually 
..Twarkihg in orchards' would be 
fjf^l^ted’lfeave. ' ' ' '
Service ' club representatives 
will contact their members for 
help if it is needed, and BCFGA 
executives also promised aid.
Peaches and pears will be over 
before school commences and 
harvesting of these crops is not 




6 p.m.—Rotary Industrial and Agricultural Show, in Arena.
7 p.m.—Crowning ceremony In Queen’s Park.
8 p.m.—Midway opens with rides, games, operated by Kiwan­
is Club; regular performances of RCAF band, Esso 
. Ringers and Shell Puppet Show.
9 p.m.—Square dancing warmup in Queen’s Park.
10 p.m.—Queen’s Ball a t Penticton Armouries.
FRIDAY, AUGUST 17
10 a.m.—Midway opens.
12 noon—Peach Festival Parade ‘ starting at Fairview Road, 
north down Main Street, west along Lakeshore to 
Sicamous.
2 p.m.—Rotary Industrial and Agricultural Show.
8 p.m. to 12 p.m.—Square dancing in Queen’s Park Grand 
March.
10 p.m.—Modern dancing in Canadian Legion Hall.





Get On Voters’ List
Newcomers to Penticton and those who have reach- The Pacific Northwest Dls 
ed the voting age of 19 are warned that they have only trict of Kiwanis International 
five days left to register on the voters’ list. 1957 convention will be held in
 ̂ . • \ Penticton. O ver. 1500 will at-
II a person wishes to vote in tend the business sessions.
WHITHER THE WEATHER?
The Peach Festival will still 
be fun in the sun, according 
to the Vancouver public wea­
ther office.
"There will be a trend to­
wards better weather along 
the coast on Thursday and in 
tlie Interior on Friday,’’ re­
ports the Vancouver bureau 
today.
Tiio current wave of scat­
tered rain storms in Pentic­
ton was due appaj’cntly to a 
mass‘of cool moist air being 
blown in from the Oregon 
const, lu.st night.
The mass is moving in a 
nortli-oastcrly direction.
It sliould swing further 
norllioast today, if tlio wcH' 
therman is right, and by 
Thur.sday reach tlio oaHlorn 
boundary of the province.
the September 19 provincial elec 
tlon, he must register before 
August 2i.; Stanley Dalby, regis­
trar of voters, Informs the Her­
ald.
The rlgstrat'lon office is locat­
ed in room Il2 in the Court, 
ilouse, Office hours are 8:30 a.m. 
to 5 p.m. on all weekdays. It is 
closed on Saturday.
Persons who voted hero in the 
last election, Mr. Dalby explains, 
will not be required to register,
To bo eligible to vote a penson 
must be either a Canadian citizen 
or BrUisli sulijcct. Ho mu.si have 
resided in B.C. for tlie past six 
monllis and in Canada for one 
year.
Ages of ollgililllty are 19 years 
and ovoi’,
Per,son.*} vvlio are Brltl.sli .sub­
jects by naturalization must pro­
duce proof of llinlr naturallza- 
(ion wlion rogl.sterlng.
This decision was made dur­
ing the current convention of 
the District now being held in 
Salem, Oregon. <
The Pacific Northwest District 
of Kiwanis Includes 250 clubs 
In B.C., Alaska, Yukon Territor­
ies, Washington, Oregon, Idaho 
(Continued on Page Seven)
Four Parties Draft 
Election Campaigns
Political parties in Similkameen during the past two 
days have been quickly oiling up and putting in high 
gear their political machines for what locaL opposition 
parties have termed Premier Bennett’s 
on September 19.
Similkameen Progressive-Con­
servatives already had their shirt 
sleeves- rolled up, some time ago, 
having;; nominated Â ^
, JD.. ■^UthjVp.rth...as>,their'- candl-,
date.
; .'Socreds In'-the/riding; prt. the 
same night of the. Premier’s an­
nouncement set the political ball 
rolling as their executive shifted 
the date of their'nominating con­
vention back from August 31 to 
August 20, and selected ten Pen­
ticton delegates to attend the con­
vention.
The local delegates appointed 
to attend the Socred convention 
in Keremeos August 20 are F.
M. Garland, Frank C. Christian,
Walter Hansen, A. C. Schanuel,
Mrs. Hettie Kingsley, Mr. and 
Mrs. Keno Balia, Frank Eraut,
J. B. Bowen-Colthurst, and K. A.
Wiltse. ■'
Last night the CCF Similka­
meen executive set the date of 
their nominating convention for 
August 25 in Penticton.
Tonight Similkameen Liberals 
will meet to shift back the date 
of their convention, which was 
previously set for August 28 at 
Keremeos. Penticton’s delegates 
will be chosen on Monday at 8 




An all-out effort to cope 
with, the anticipated orch­
ard labor shortage was re­
ported to. city council Mon­
day night by Alderman E. 
A. Titchmarsh, council rep­
resentative on the special 
committee h a n d l i n g  the 
problem.
According to the special 
central committee, a crisis 
would . exist in Penticton 
area from, September 15 to 
November 1, judging from 
the present crop indications.
The report indicated that the 
Okanagan may be largely on its 
own as far as labor supply is . 
concerned, and may not succeed 
in drawing any great additions 
to the labor supply already in 
the valley.' .
In addition to appealing to lo­
cal business firms to "spare a 
worker’’, the committee will con­
tact the Department of Educa­
tion in an-effort to have senior 
high schools, closed Thanksgiving 
week from October 5 t o ''8 In­
clusive, and for at least one oth­
er week-end on the same basis 
during the critical period. This 
move wUl depend upon crop con­
ditions.;
need, and the Penticton Board " 
Penticton’s Wayne Lougheed I of Trade.; to contact merchants 
finished fourth in the Knights and business firms, seeking their 
of Pythias public speaking con aid in the crlslSi 
test finals at New Orleans. The Inland:, Natural Gas Co;
The teen-aged son of Mr. and I will b e . approached to.- re-affirm 
Mrs. W. A. Lougheed was one of ^ statement mAde some time ago 
six contestants to reach the con-
tinental finals. bor during the critical period.
He and three others were tied! 
for second behind Saul Bern­
stein of Texas, who won the top | 
prize—a $1,500 scholarship.
After a close scrutiny, the I 
Judges awarded second prize to 
a South Dakota boy, third to a 
'Virginia girl and fourth to |
Wayne.
Wayne won $250 when he took I 
top honors in the Pacific North-1 
west regional competition at Spo­
kane.
It is believed to be the first 
time a B.C. resident has made It 
as far as the continental finals.
Wayne will be attending tha 
University of British Columbia’s 
faculty of law this autumn.
BULLETIN
CHICAGO —- Governor 
Harriman’s bid for the Dem* 
ocratio nomination h ^  col­
lapsed.
His campaign managers 
have ,admitted privately that 
Adlal Stevenson "apparently 
has enough votes** to win tlio 
nomhintlont
Repairs are needed to the tlm- 
1 bers on the Forestbrook Drive 
bridge over Penticton creek, it 
was reported to council Monday.
This problem will h® 
to later in the yaar when It will 
bo carried out AS Q, 
ect, if funds are available.
“Snap” Election Bid Brings Fiery 
Blasts From Opposition Parties
Premier W. A. C. Bennett's an­
nouncement Monday night of a 
provtiiclai election on .September 
19 came as no surprise to local 
political parties.
Similkameen Liberals and Pro- 
grosHlvoConservallve.s and CCF- 
ors deprecated the calling of such 
nn election, declaring that it will 
sidestep and deprive voters of 
finding the results of the Som­
mers-Sturdy case.
The oxocutlvo of the Slmlllta- 
meon CCF group, "deplores this* 
snap dectlon as n waste of pub­
lic money" in view of the fact 
that the government has nearly 
two years left In Its term of of­
fice.
W. B. Carter of Penticton,
pre.sidi.!nt of the Similkameen .So­
cial Credit A.SHOcin1lon, believes 
that tlie ciitlclsms by opposition 
parties led to tlie premier's de­
cision.
Excerpts of statements by tlio 
Similkameen Liberals, Progroa- 
slve-Conservntlve.s, CCF and So­
cial Credit associations follow;
A STEP TOO FAR
Bruce Howard, president of 
the Liberal group, believes Mr. 
Bennett's snap election is n stop 
too far. "Hla excuse lor an elec­
tion with nearly two more years 
left In Ills term of office ,1s that 
ho wants a mandate from the 
people to carry on.
"However, n mnndnle from the 
people in a democratic society
moan.s that tlie voters Imve a 
chance to ’consider fully a gov- 
oniniont's policies.
"Properly, the oppoaUlon par­
ties, wlio play a vital roll In our 
govenimont, sliould also liave a 
clinnce to present tlio otlior side 
of ilio picture. The snap election 
will deprive the electors of tills 
normal fact finding process and 
will also deprive thousands of 
their franchise because of tlie 
lack of time to prepare up-to- 
date voters’ lists."
HASTY ELECTION
Alderman Doug Soutliworth, 
Conservative candidate In this 
riding states;
"T hnnsnn rls  o f  y m m g  peop le  
up to the age of 24 and other
llimisamis of newcomoi'S to our 
province, (apart, from the Am­
erican employoes who are work­
ing our nnlimil resources field), 
liavo but five days to get on tlie 
veil era list.
"1 liml liopod that Canadn was 
progressing in tlie field of ethical 
conduct sufficiently to prevent 
such miscarriage qf Justice. But 
wo still have our Social Credit 
adherents to deal with.
"Tlio whole attitude of this 
government can bo understood, 
when we listen' to tlie Social 
Credit pronouncement of Mr. 
Gunderson, ‘Whoever liolds the 
purse strings, at all times ex- 
erelse.s supreme authority.’
(Continued on Pago Seven).
JUST BEFORE THEY GO “OVER THE TOP”— directors of the Poach Flostivnl mot last night to whip last-min- 
uto details Into lino in advance of the big three-day project starting tomorrow. From tho left, seated in the front 
row; Alex Gumming, parade chairman; II. W. Montague, agricultural show; M. P. Finnerty, general chair­
man; and Merv Allan, secretary-treasurer, In the back row; Jack Young, head of the modern dance committee; 
Bill Fletcher, In charge of parking; Los Edwards, general co-ordinator; Wllf Sutherland, midway; Vlco-Proai- 
dont L. V \ Swingle; j .  A. Sathor, In charge of floats; Howard Patton, board of trade ropresentative; and J. A. 
Campbell, agriculture show* ____  . _____
( i. ' ■''
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There is only one reason impelling the 
government to call a B.C. election at this 
time.
The economy is flourishing, the gov­
ernment has a very comfortable major­
ity, there iS no fundamental issue which 
otherwise dictates such action.
Why, then, this decision?
, By court maneouvers, the government 
for the time being thinks it has silenced 
comment on the Sommers case and all 
that surrounds it. That this silence can­
not go on forever is the further realiza- 
tioii, however, so Premier Bennett deems 
it politically wise to get the decision at 
the polls over and done with in good 
' time. -That this government will be re­
turned seerhs a safe enough gamble. So 
he wins all round. By the time the Som­
mers case gets to the public, he will be 
safely in office again for another four 
years—rby. which time the public will 
have ' forgotten. So .goes the govern­
ment’s strategy.
If hfipuld fail in one' respect.. Political 
opponents, will iib do.ubt have a good 
deal;tb; say about Somnlers in dhe real- 
izakoii that contempt of court precau- 
tionsi,were never intended to choke off 
public-examination of public affairs.. To 
contemplate this is to exalt court pre­
cautions at the expense of genuine pub­
lic policy, and to thwart ends which the 
law recognizes as fundamental in demo- 
c r a t i e ' s o c i e t y . ; >
Biiit the pity of it all is, that this whole 
strategyi which .sjnacks more of cheap-- 
jack.;‘.charla£ahism than of i. administra­
tive jiitegrity, is actually unnecessary if 
we judge-.the public temper Icorrectly, V
Probably nothing will recoil on the
r e
Something that has needed saying for 
a long, time was well summed up the 
other day by RPM, writing in his-usual- 
column in the Kelowna Courier_.
The/habit of various hews agencies, 
by wfiich any and every location in this 
province is linked to the city of Vancou­
ver and to -nowhere, else, is rather ,de- ■ 
pressingii^ the rest of us who > feel that 
thef'e'dfe m points.
o f ‘̂ ference.
The most astonishing examiDle of this 
■ was in the recent news attention to Mica ' 
Crelek, another outpost of the , city qf - 
Vancouver, to judge • by most new.s. re,- 
.ports. , . . .
But let’s get back to RPM and what- 
he had to say about.the whole thing:
I do not know whether it is, intentional 
or-noW I suspect it is—-hut the Canadian' 
Press and the Canadian Broadoa.stlng Cor­
poration seem to be doing their best to • 
convince the people of the rest of . Canada 
that there is nothing in Briti.sh Coliip-ibia 
but Vancouvei’.
Everything that happens 'in the interior ' 
of ;the province is located as .so many miles 
east or nprth, of Vancouver.
An example of, thi,s was .the recent re. 
ports on the proposc.cl Mica dam which was 
located so many miJe.‘-, oast of Vancouver 
when in actual fact it . is only 80 mile.s 
from Revelstoko. Why not say so? A veay 
large percentage of the people of the other 
nine provinces have a pretty fair idea 
where Revelstoko is. They really do teach 
it In'the school.s. (At least they did when 
I vVont to .school). If they don’t .know, it is 
high time that liny got out tlioir, geog-
government’s political opponents more 
than a muck-raking campaign, for the 
public is sick and tired of such things. 
There is some irony, atlnriittedly, in the 
emergence of ah atiriiihistration that pic­
tured itself as a sort. of. religious revival 
group actually turning out to have the 
same qiiestiona^ble characters, in its 
make-up as any and all other parties, 
and worse, to judge, by some of the 
charges. But Premier Bennett’s aggres­
sive leadership and the generally ener­
getic performance of the provincial au­
thorities as a whole could ride this 
through, the.mbre so if the government 
were to approach the inevitable dilem­
mas and embarrasaments of public ad­
ministration with straightforward plain­
dealing instead of reliance on every 
cheap political wriggle in the book of 
political wrestling.
Calling the election date with the ut­
most speed, once a date was to be narii- 
ed, conforms to this pattern. There is 
no recognition of nor respect,for the real 
traditions of. democratic practice. Take 
the situation in this riding, as an exam- 
. pie. Some nominating conventions have 
.been called for dates which will leave 
the nominated opposing candidates only 
a few days to make their appeals before 
the actual voting will be upon them. 
And, under the circumstances, it is a 
wonder that even the nominating con­
ventions have, been arranged. The situ­
ation will make lor .sheer .chaos in many 
another riding. ' -•
Making partisan/advantage (the'/be-all 
and end-all of policy 4s surely,evMenced 
in the method by whiphLaii.elecB.ohv̂ ^̂  ̂
been called this week. .■-•• •- - -
a p
By JACK GAVER 
United Press Drama Editor
NEW YORK, (UP) — Being 
.he wife of a multi-millionaire 
can liave its drawbacks, If you’re 
ntent on being u success as an 
jctress.
Marjo-rie Steele reali'zos ,tlii.s ai' 
too well, and discusses it quite 
frankly. .She is tlie wife of Hun;- 
ngton Hartford, wlio owns and 
jperates a legitimate tiieatre in 
Hollywood, among many other 
ictivities.
There are two edges to thi.s 
particular sword, according to 
Miss Steele. Human nature bein 
vliat it is, there 'are bound to 
je many women who, feet tliat 
they, too, could have a lead in 
broadway play were they married 
to Huntington ' Hartfo'rd. Then 
dvore also is t!ie danger of the 
profes-sional attitude — • “slie 
loesn’t liave to work, she’.s .jusl 
playing around at acting; why 
bother to corusider her?” ' • 
Fortunately, neither of those 
things has Icept Miss Steele from 
latching onto a Broadway plum— 
leading lady of 'rennessee Wil­
liams’ "Cat on a Hot Tin Roof” 
as replacement for Barbara Bel 
Uedde.s, wlio wanted out aflc': 
■iome 1.0 months. .
ONE OF MANY 
Mis.s .Steele proved to bo .so 
satisfactory that after her fir.st 
couple of weeks she was signed 
to a contract that will carry her 
through tlie rest of the New York 
engagement and a tour of a,t 
least one season.
‘‘I'can  only .say that my hu.s- 
band.liad absolutely nothing to 
do with my getting the role,’’ 
Miss Steele .said. “He backs plays 
now , and then, but he ha.s: no 
money in this one. And where 
people like Williams and Elia Ka­
zan, the .director, are concerned, 
nobody — but nobody — can 
bring anything like’ financial in­
fluence to bear in getting some­
one a role. They pick-people be­
cause they believe they can- do 
the job they .want done." They 
have .artistic integrity .and full 
wallets.’’ . -
. Miss Steele said she was sum­
moned out of the blue, so to 
speak, to read far the part -when 
it. became known that. Miss Bel 
Geddes wanted to.get awayLsiie 
was, one'of many. She read not 
■once but several times; finally for
By United Press ■ i wandering fronri the Algonquin
Both Michel de Saint Pierre’s 'to  Sag Harbor to the author’s
first American novel “ The.̂  Aris­
tocrats” (Dutton) and Margaret 
Case Harriman’s second ‘mem­
oir’ "Blessed Are the Debonair” 
Ulhinehart) deal with some form 
of what might be called ari.st9C- 
racy.
A.S Saint Pierre’s title would 
indicate, his is the more valid: a 
story of an old Burgundian cha­
teau and its present-day inhabh 
tants: the trim, stubborn, and 
eminently artistocratic Marquis 
de, Maubrun; his somewhat more 
democratic children; Gontran, the 
.successor; Arthus, who, has 
■made millions in Turkish* indus­
try; Edouard, a used-car -sales- 
man and ardent devotee of ultra­
modern poetry; Philippe, a reluo- 
itant missionary; Dai.sy, head- 
.strong us her father, and in love 
iwilh a psuedo-aristocrat; the 
iwiiifi, 0.smbnd and Louis-Cesar, 
wlio Ĵuel witli live ammunition; 
an a.s.sortment of aunts; and. 
Jeanne Dupre, a house guest sim- 
ullaneously loved by Louis-Cesar 
Gontran, and the Marquis him- 
.s(!lf. ‘"J''he Aristocrats” chronicles 
with loving malice the Marquis’, 
failure to meet any of his prob­
lems. •
Margaret Case Harriman, 
daugliter of Frank Case, the 
famous manager of New York’s 
Hotel Algonquin, meeting place 
of vvliat might; be called the Am­
erican counterpart to French 
artistoeVacy, has' already delved 
into the raw material offered by 
that institute to produce “The 
Vicious Circle.” Her new book 
is an enlargement of this theme,
CORRESPONDENCE
raphies and started to learn.
The same thing applies to almost all 
eyents .that are reported. “East of Van­
couver”; “ North of Vancouver”—that’s ' all 
one .hears.. Rarely is .it "near Penticton” 
or Kamloops or Prince George or Smithers 
br Kasla. It’s always so many miles from 
- Vancouver.-.
. Why7 ..y
.Or, .why not? . . ........
Therb/is'"an attempt being made to bring 
Canadians closer together and -to have 
them ' obtain . some appreciation of their 
own-country. Yet here we h^ve two large 
hews dispensing sources giving the people 
of Canada the . impression that the only 
.. place, in.-British Columbia that counts for 
'. anything ...is Vancouver.
-, It has/been my pet beef for years that 
people from the east- come to; B.C., jump 
irbm'Banff to Vancouver, spend a day in 
Victoria and then think'they’ve "seen B.C.”
....' It’s very, very true. Fortunately the
tendency seems to be lessening and rhbre 
. abd more "easterners , are finding that the 
greater part and most attractive part of 
thi.s province is not Vancouver ami Vies 
toria. . ... ' ■ ..■
More and more Canadians are coming to 
know the interior cities and there is no 
need to locate,any event as beingso many 
.miles from Vancouver. The Mica darn 
sliould ,be 80 miles from Revelstoke. and 
other things as they happen..should be ,so 
many miles from. Chilliwack, NeI.son, Pen-’, 
tieton, Vernon, Prince Rupert or the near- 
o.st largo (own.
I’m surprised tliat (ho boards of trade 
of som’e of the.so . up-and-eomlng town.s 
iikv.o noi regLstered'a. prote.st before this. 
After all, there are good-si/.od and well- 
known jdaces in Britlsli Columbia oilier 
tliaii VaneoLivor, eyon tliougli the CP and 
the CBC niipai’eiitly refuse to recognize 
that fact,
OUT OUR WAY By 1. R . Williams
Williams iiimself.
“Tliey thanked me, and I went 
home, tiiinking, ‘Well, that’s 
that’,” she said. “But a few days 
later, Kazan called while I was 
out and left a me.ssage to die 
effect that he had plioned to con­
gratulate me.” .
SHE S WORKED HARD 
This is the first chance New 
Yorkers have liad to appraise the 
work of the tall, slender blonde, 
who insists slie is moi’e of a 
cliaracter actress than an ingenue 
despite lier relatively tender 
years. However, tliey would liave 
seen her last fall in John van 
Druten’s “Dancing in the Che­
quered Shade” had not the auth­
or-director deeided after a try­
out in Boston tliat tlie produc­
tion wasn’t quite right. He closed 
it.
Incidentally, you don’t got to 
be leading lady In a van Druten 
play through money or Influence 
either. There was no Hartford 
money in that production.
The British actually had first 
look at Miss Steele in an impor­
tant role.. She was leading ladv 
a couple of seasons ago in the 
London production of “Sabrina 
Fair”, which was a liit tliero a;-i 
it liad been liere whore Margaret 
Sullivan had the leading part. 
Miss Steele has an engraved sil­
ver platter- fi'om the London pro­
ducer attesting lo iii>j regard for 
lior work, as well a.s a set of fins 
notices from the London critics.
"And 1 got that job on niy 
own, too,” M1.SS SleeFo said. "It’s 
ti’uo that Hut Iiad a vor.y .small 
Investnienl in the American pro. 
duetlon of "Sabrina h^alr,” but I 
was ali'cady in London when Ihov 
started IliHr production , and 1 
just went ai'uiinit aird read for 
the role, And 1 wjuj on"ti'lal diir- 
ing (lie tryoiil period, right ui» lu 
the London opening. They had an 
iindei'slndy who could have taken 
over In a second if i hadn’t done 
all rigid.
"'I’lie simple fact i.s Hud I’ve 
been trying to become a suet'ess* 
fill actress since l was hi, long 
before I was married. I’m the 
plugging rather limn the hrllllanl 
t.vpa, I guess, and I ’ve workeil 




It is impossible for me to per­
sonally thank the .many people 
'.of the.OkSriagan Valley who were 
so kind during the recent swim.
; Would you express my deep ap­
preciation for the good wishes and 
help so freely given by all; to 
;the construction crews who lit up 
the sky with flares; to the boats 
iaccornpanying the party for their 
encouragement; and especially 
for the wonderful send-off at Ro- 
jtary Park. /
I am- definitely coming back 
next year for another attempt to 
take Ogopogo’s crown away from 
him.
Again, from the bottom of my 
heart, thank you all.
Sincerely,
days on the editorial board of 
"Vanity Fair,” in the 20’s and 30’ 
Although a thread of a story-line 
is present, the book consists 
mainly of a series of anecdotes 
about such aristocrats of the ar­
tistic and literary professions as 
Douglas Fairbanks, Dorothy Par 
ker, the Barrymores, Claire 
Boothe Luce, the New Yorker’s 
Harold Ross and the like. As in 
Saint Pierre’s novel a feeling of 
utter t riviality prevails . .
The idea of. a big-city fugitive 
seeking shelter among simple 
backwoods folk has often inspirec 
novelists and screenwi’itei’s, usu 
ally as a takeoff lor broad; hum 
or or heavy sex. Sarri Ross, whose 
earlier book, "He Ran all the 
Way,” established him as some 
what of an authority on men on 
the run, treats the theme wit 
understanding and sympathy in 
a new novel “The Tight Corner.” 
Ross’ hero, Tommy Berk — a 
former boxing champion turned 
gambling shill — i.s in New Or­
leans when he becomes more or 
less, innocently implicated in a 
murder. Adam and Jo Valloux, 
a “Cajun” brother and sister who 
operate a shrimp boat .between 
the Mississippi delta and the Gulf 
of Mexico, are the simple folk 
who help him in his flight front 
the police. and the ‘men guilty 
of the murder.
The exciting story of the chase 
through the little-known delta 
country develops side by side, with 
an unusually tender and effec­
tive love story.
Ross, however, is not content 
merely to recount the actions of 
his characters. He tries to give 
the reader an understanding of 
the things that turned Tommy 
from champion to cheap crook, 
and the motiyes driving such 
other characters ar Steve Mer­
rick, ..the card sharp; Willy Clay, 
the gun-crazy killer and Vi Ban. 
nister, the money-hungry girl 
who divides her loyalty between 
Steve and Willy . . .
20’s, is about ready to encour­
age “anything male in shape and 
primeval in purpose,” arid Marl- 
mne, a public stenographer in 
her middle 30’s who as about 
ready to'give up the fight.
Although there is a good 'deal 
of quiet desperation implicit in 
Miss Farrell’s story of the two
of life.
shortages of money and maeil,/Jier 
handling the . inaterlal inake.s 
“The Cost of Lining’! anything 
but a  depressing book.
The author’s quietly humorous 
style'and‘the rueful resignation 
of her characters to their plight 
make, this novel an engaging ac-
girls’ struggle against perennial 1 count of an put-of^the-way facet
Peaeh Festival Speeial
m j i i O d i i T
on the
Portable Typewriter Of Your
Choice
1 Year Guarantee
See us about our easy payment terms when'you 
call at our booth





During the- years since careers 
for women became an accepted 
fact, there has been, a spirited 
debate as to whether the femiu; 
ine ideal should be success or 
marriage. -Not very much has 
been sa.\p about the plight -of 
girls who don’t have much hope 
of achieving either.
In “The Cost of Living”, (Si. 
Martin's Press) Kathleen Farrell 
takes a light-hearted look at the 
problems ‘ of two - girls on the- 
own in a big city—  Alexandra,
(Mrs. Ann M, Meraw ’ a strugglingartist .who, in her late
BIST ISHES
■ | 0 , -  ;
mm
on the opening of her new
G M D E N
Af 4 3 r  MiBirt Si:
we are pleased to have been chosen
Exclusive Suppliers oi HllDaky
Products and Royal Ice Cream
M ® y a l  D a i r y
67 Front St. Penticton, B.C. Phone 2816
G A R D EN  O P EN S  T O D A Y  
431 M A IN  ST.
Best Sellers
Fiction - - The Lu.st Hiii'mli 
Edwin O’Connoi'; A Thing of
...A. J. Ci'onlh: The Man-
tlaiimt .Slinonc do Bouuvolr; 
Andor.aonvlllo - MacKlnlay Kan- 
tor; AuntU) Mamie •- Pnrtlck 
DonnlH; A .Single Pobblo — John 
Horfjoyj Imporlifl Woman - 
I’eurl H. niu-h,
Non-l’lcllon . . Guest ward Ho! 
- Barhui'a Hootmi and Patrick 
Donnlii; Arlhrllls and Common 
.Sense — I>nn Dale Alcxandci';
Elsenhower; Tlie In,side Story ..
RoboVt J. I'kmovnn; Profile In 
Courage Joint 1'”. Kennedy; 
The Birth of Britain -™ Sir Win 
Sion Chnrclilll; Love or Perish — 
Smiley Blanton; Youth — Ar- 
nulU Gosoll and others; Minority
Report — IL L. Menoken.
IV’.nV 
11'
Shown above Is tho Interior view of (he new and attractive Tea Garden opening today as an annex to Clara's Flower 
Shop at 431 Main street, next to Sunderwood's Photo Studio, The Tea Carden w ill cater to the'many ladles who 
enjoy a quiet cup of tea in a ploaiant atmosphere. Post/loi arid sandwiches are made right on the promises by 
Mrs. Clara Flock herself, who has had many years experience In the catering business in such places as the Kelowna 
Aquatic Club and Cornwall Lodge near Kamloops. •
I ' 'i ' ■
Tea. Sandvriches And Dainties........... SOc
Served Doily from 2 p.m. to 5 p.m. except Sundays
We Cater To Special Parties By Reservation
C L A H A ’S F L O W E R  S H O P  '
\ \lilt'
&  T E A  G A R D E N
431 Main Street Penticton, B.C. Phone 4252
m
.........................
■ ' '' , ' r‘' ■ '
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K . BONHAM
C O R S E T B E R E
The Only One In The Villldy 
403 Mhrtih Fhohe 20S4
. Adttltis OOe • StliOents 40o 
Children SOc.
Children under ,10 free tf with 
• -p a re n t............
Wedv to Sat. 
Aug. IS-18
Andie Murphy in
“ To Hell And
Back'
Drama, in ClnemaScope 
Filmed W u Okanogan
S O F T  B B E A D  CRU M BS
M IL W A U K E E , ^  (0^») A  
h t^ a d  eJirUrtb tom bed «hssfei*ole 
d ish  is  im p ro v e d  if  s o f t  b re a d  
c ru rn b s  f ro m  f r e s h  b re a d  a n d  a  
g e n e ro u s  a m o u n t o f  g ra te d  Jiar- 
m edah  ch ee se  a r e  u sed . !lhte hom e- 
m a k e r  can  k e e p  th is  tr ic k  u p  h e r  
s leeve f o r  b re a d in g  fish , ch ick en  
o r  veal." ,: •
U se c le a r  n a il p o lish  to  - p a tc h  
a  Sfhall h o le  In  w indow  o f  do o r 
S c r e e n . 'J i i s t  d ab  a  d rop  bri th e  
spo t.
T h e  c h in a  e x p e r ts  s a y  th a t  
b lan d ' s o a p ' — n o th in g ' h a r s h  ^  
is  be.st' f o r  W ash ing  fi’he  - ch ina .
R I A L T O  TllOOlfO
W E S t  S U M M E R L A N D , B . C *
Thur.-'Fri.‘-Sat., Aug. 16-17*18





1 S how  M on. to . F r i .,  8 p .m . 
' 2 ,S h o w s Sa^t:-TjCO-and 9 p.rii.
tOMBTE to SATUBIDAY
Aug. 15-16-17-18 Everting Shows 6:15 and 9:00 p.m. 
..... Saturday— Continuous from 3:30 p;m; ..'
SPECIAL CHILMEN’S MATINEE
Saturday dt'l.TSO .p.m. .
“HURRIQANI ISLAND”
m o t t e r t  p l O t i i r ^  
t h a t  m a y  v e r y ;  w e n  b e  . •






T r u m p e t
SGCIAL EDITOR M R S . H A R O L D  M i r O t l L L
i f i l
D I A L 4 0 SS
A r r a n g e d  B y P e a c h  Fe stiva l A u x ilia r y
M r; a n d  M rs . B. S. B ird ,  M r. an d  M rs . J .  C. H ^ b l i h  
a h d  th e ir  tWo d a u g h te rs , T a im is  h a v e  re tu rn e d  h o m e  a f t e r  tta V e  
a h d  Judy« w ith  U ielr fr ien d , Di* lin g  to  N in e tte , M an itoba , to  ^afr* 
a h e  F o re m a n , a t e  s ta y in g  in  tlc ip a te  in c e le b ra tio n s  cb ih iiie th- 
P e n tic to n  f o r  ttvo  W eeks. T h e y  o ra t tn g  th e  d ia itio h d  a n h lV e :^ a i^  
codiB f ro m  D flrice R U P e r t^ a n d L |,f  th e  l a t te r ’s  p a re n ts , M r. kfid 
haVe m a n y  f r ie h d s  a n d  re la t io n s  j  q . sp e c k m a ft. 
h e re .
Following the custom of past 
years, the Women's Auxiliary to 
tpelPenticton .Peach Festival is 
sponsoring various social and 
other functions to be held during 
thb annual thre-day celebrations 
to officially open tomorrow at 
7 p.m. with the coronation cere­
monies at Queen’s Park.
E x ten s iv e  a r ra n g e m e n ts  have  
been  m a d e  by  th e  a u x ilia ry  and  
co n v en e r M rs. J a c k  R e a d in g  fo r 
th e  c ro w n in g  cerem o n ie s . “T h e  
L ove lies t N ig h t o f th e  Y ea r"  w ill 
s e t  th e  tn e m e  io r  The m u s ic  and  
d eco ra tio n s  a t  th is  o p en in g  p a g ­
e a n t .to  be p re se n te d  on a  m uch  
la rg e r  sca le  th is  seaso n . T h e  fo r­
m a litie s  o f th e  c ro w n in g  c e re ­
m on ies  fo r  Q ueen  'Val-Vedette- 
e lec t -M iss M au reen  G ibson  w ill 
be in te rsp e rse d  w ith  an  e n te r ­
ta in in g  p ro g ra m  of n a tio n a l 
Songs a n d  dances.
Among the many participating 
in the colorful event will be re­
tiring Queen Val-Vedette, Miss 
Sharon Crook; 1956 princesses 
Miss Patricia Eagles and Miss 
Joyce Lunn, twenty-five small 
flower girls, pages and visiting 
royalty from neighboring and 
distant centres.
. A coke party will be held later 
ih the evening at the Golf and 
Country Club to honor local and 
visiting royalty and their escorts 
prior to their attendance at the 
“Fantasy Ball" in the Penticton 
Armouries. Arrangements for 
the pre-dance party are being 
convened by Mrs. Walter Har­
rison, representing the Jayceette 
Club. -
: “Tile Fantasy Ball" one of the 
most colorful social highlights 
of the annual gala occasion, will 
conclude events of the openiirg 
evening. Mrs.; F. W. Hopkins and 
Mrs. J. W. Watson are co-con­
veners for the ball to commence 
af 10 p.m.
Among tliose who will be in
» > I ‘ “ .
G u ees ts  in  th is  c ity  w ith  M f. 
C u r re n t ly  v is it in g  In P e h tic to h  a h d  M rs. N o rm a n  , E fn s ia h a , 
W ith M r. a h d  M rs. W . L . P e a k e r , C onk lin  av en u e , a r e  th e  l a t t e r 's  
P o p la r  G rove, a r e  th e ir  son , s is te r , M iss E ls ie  H ubd in ,' of L«lh- 
F ly b ig  O ffic e r  L a u r ie r  P e a k e r  don, E n g lan d , a n d  h e r  f a th e r  
f ro m  W in n ip eg , an d  th e ir  son- J a m e s  H u b d in  o f V erm ilio n , Al- 
ih*la!vy khd  d a u g h te r . M r. a h d  bferta. F o llo w in g  th e  D each  PeS- 
M ts . . J o h n  H a m ilto n  a h d  th e i r  tiv a l M iss H u b d in  w ill le a v e  fOr 
s tna ii; s o n  ta n , f ro th  Portage V ancouver to  co n tin u e  h e r  V isit 
L a  p ra i r ie .  I in  C anada.
Mr.' and Mrs. James ̂ le ih ing  J. D. Hargreaves, Wlhd*
have returned to Pentlct'on after sor Avenue, left today for ,a- 
a short vacation trip to Spo- three-months’ vacation visit Ih
I Winnipeg, Canora and Toronto.
A former Penticton resident, | White and"
Mart Meliade, Mrs. Mellade and son Murray are here from Nak- 
chiidren, Maureen, Robert and " s p . as guests with Mr. ahd Mm . 
Georgina, of Burnaby, left, yes-1 Preston.
terday; to- return home following 
d visit of. several days in this j 
city. Mr. Mellade is an Industrial 
arts teacher with the Burnaby] 
High School.
M rs. C. R . Cotnsens an d  ch ild ­
re n  D onna, W ay n e , W en d y  a h d  
R o b e r t h a v e  f e t u r t t e d  h o m e  a f ­
te r  , sp e n d in g  te n  d ay s  V isiting  ' 
In V ic to ria  w ith  h e r  b ro the r-in - 
law . a n d  S is te r, C h ie f P e t ty  Of- j 
f ic e r . D o u g h s  A llah  a n d  M rs. A l­
lah , a h a  h e r  fa th e r , ; T h o m a s  
K in d red . . •
MiSs Betty Scott left oh Friday 
for. her, home in Toronto, after 
visiting in this city for four days 
With her. uncle, John Scott, and 
Mrs. Scott, Forestbropk Drive.
FLORAL DECORATIONS FOR THE FANTASY BALL are
a n d  a p p r o v a l  b y  t h o s e  i n  c h a r g e  o f  a r r a n g e m e n t s  f o r  t h e  P e a e ^ l ^ e s t i v & Y h  c u l o i f u l  
th e ' rece iv in g  lin e  a t  th e  fo rm a l j S o c ia l  h i g h l i g h t  t o  h e  h e l d  t o m o r r o w  e v e n i n g  .in  t h e .  P e n t i c t o n  A rn io 'u rie8^!d^^ 
socia l fu n c tio n  w ill b e  p re s id e n t t h e  c o r o n a t i o n  c e r e m o n i e s  a t :  Q u e e n - s - .P a r k : . .  P i c t u r e d  a b o v e  ( le ft\1 :q v rig h t)? . a r e .  i ^ r s .  
o f  th e  P e a c h  F e s tiv a l A ssocia- A .  E a r l  W e l l s ,  p r e s i d e n t  o f  t h e - W o m e n ’s, A u x i l i a r y  t o  t h e  P e n t i c t b h / i l l e a c h . - f ’efe^ival*' 
t:.,- , ,  A s s o c i a t i o n ,  M r s .  P .  W .  H o p k i n s  a n d  M r s .  J v ’ W .  W a t s o n ,  c o -c b n v ,e h e T s  f o r  i h e ;  F a n ­
t a s y  B a l l ,  a n d  J .  A . Y o u n g ,  F e s t i v a l 'A s s b c t a t i b r i  d a n c e  c h a i r m a n ;  ^
Mrs. Nina Criddle has return- 
to , White : Rock .. after spending 
the wi&e}tend !h , Pehtictoh with 
her hrotlifer and . sisteNhdaW, 
Mr. and .Mrs. . E. 'L. Boultbee. 
Currently - visiting With Mr.. and 
Mrs..' ^u ltbee-are  Mrs; Arthur 
Wheeler and Miss Eva Markham 
from Acmie, -Alberta. They will 
leave • -next' weekend for the 
euast accompanied by their 
hosts..'
FOR
tion, Maurice Finnerty, and Mrs. 
F^inherty; , president of the Wo­
men’s-^'Auxiliary,'-Mrs;* A .E a tl  
Wells, and Dr. Wells; ball chair­
man from the association, J. A. 
Young, and Mrs. Young.
;:\SocIal functions on'Friday will 
commence with the luncheon 
tendered local and visiting roy­
alty .and their chaperones, Mrs. 
N. G. Kincaid, Mrs. W. I. Betts, 
ahd Mrs. W. L. Peaker, by the 
hianagement of the Hotel Prince 
Charles in the hotel’s Glengarry 
Room.
: Following the luncheon the 




I t to  th e  P e n tio to n  H o s p i t a l l e r ^ - — , , '
H o sp ita lity  is  th e  k e y n o te  lo r  
tills  w eek ’s  fe s tiv itie s  a s  P en tlc - 
to n ite s  e n te r ta in  a t  n u m e ro u s  so ­




p r io r  to  a t te n d in g  th e  Q u een ’s 
T ea  a t  th e  h o m e o f  M r. a n d  M rs. M ay o r a n d  M rs. O sca r, M atso n
J. B. Feeney on Vancouver A v e J ^ ^  hosts to more than tWo 
hue. hundred guests at an after-five
This latter function Is held by party on Friday afternoon enteC 
the auxiliary members to honor taining in the lovely garden, at 
visiting dignitaries and their home on Lakeshore Drive, 
n convened by Mi's. Jack Among their guests will be many
Prtley and Mrs. E . M. Gibbs. dignitaries in , this city for the 
, Tea geusts are being received Peach Festival formalities. 
by^Mrs. Feeney, auxiliary presl- Another interesting social high 
debt; Mrs. Wells, Mrs. Allan light wlll.be thh evenihg party 
Mather, auxiliary president for at the home of Mr. .dhd Mrs. D. 
1955, and Mrs. Finnerty. V. Cranria, Main street, when
Those invited io preside dur-1 their daughter, Miss. Marguerite
ing the afternoon tea hours are 
Mrs. John Bella, the former 
Miss Beverley Ann Young,
Cranna, and Miss June Drett, 
both last year’s feslivW prlh 
cesses, are co>hostess prior .to
Pretty' up’, yout. ,pariy:table shy 
placing, garden-fresh.:, B.C; - vege­
table garnishes lii bpWlS'bf crush' 
ed' ice. Thb^yegetabies will she 
crisp■ a n d . ' . c t o i d . ' ' ."■■ ■% i. ■ ■
W h e n  . M r. a n d  M rs. : E . W . A. 
C o o p e r  Y « tu rnM  - h o m e  a f t e r  
sp en d in g  th e . W eekend in  V an 
co u y er, ' tn i^ .;  w e re  -aiccom panled  
,b y ;A he l a t t e r ’s . sister-, -M rs. L . C. 
'B each r o f ; H a lifax , W h o  h a s  b een  
v is it in g  in  V ic to ria  a n d  V an co u ­
v e r / '
>flARRIS PIANO HOUSE-
s 245 Maim Street ■’ .. fvl
Ph'ohe ,5805 ,
tatlons to more than' fifty ttf
I their young friends for this' pre 
RItcher and Mrs. Cecil Brett. dance affair.
TTnaHu.r?**? the Pcacli Tho Peach City Promenaders
l est val Association will honor will entertain 150 guests at a 
visiting and local dignitaries at smorgasbord pupper tomorrow 
A smorgasbord supper to be held evening at the home of Mr. and 
In the garden at the homo of Mr. Mrs. James Hendry, Bump street, 
and Mrs. C. C. Sworder, Nura- The guests will bo pquare dance 
mata Road. Mrs. Juan Puddy enthusla.sts, and include presl- 
and Mrs. Marian Davenport on  ^ ‘̂ ts and other repiresentatives 
I the auxiliary are making nr- ns.Call-
The OkanEtgaii shares interest 
witii coast- centres in the an 
nbuncenient - made . today by Mn 
and Mrs. Arthur j .  Rainer of Vic 
toria, foretellihg the marriage of 
their daughter, Marian Eileen, 
to Gerald Sidney Kenyon, young 
est soil of Mr. and Mrs; H. ,S 
Kehybn ’of' this city^ Wilkinson 
Road; United ; ChiUHjh, Victoria, 
will be. the setting for the cere­
mony September 5 at 7:30 p.m.
Tlie bHde.lb-be Will littve her 
sister, Miss Jeah Rainer, as her 
only attendant. The best mart will 
be Dr; Max HOwell of Vancou­
ver.
The principals Ih the forthcom­
ing Weddlrtg are both graduates 
of the University of British Co­
lumbia. Mr; , Kenyon has been 
studying for his MA at the Uni­
versity, of Indiana this past year.
Following Uielr marriage, the 
young tbiiple Will reside at Sas- 
Icatoon where the groom-to-be 
will join the faculty at the Uni 




s H 'l ’ M'-e
It would be' a .shame to entrust 
your valuable hou.sehold goods 
to any but th e , finest moving 
service. .Enjby ,a ., “Wife-Approv­
ed" moV̂ e ? by: 'North - American 
Van Lines,' It’s-the befit! Phdne 
for estimate, r Fliindefa '/ V:an 
Service Ltdi,, i69 N®P l̂*oo : Ay.e 
phone;2 7 9 9 ; ; - , : ■ .  • ;■
rangements for this final social 
function of the fostlvnl.
It looks like longer gloves will 
bo a “must" with the now fall 
and winter cloti^os. Most design- 
I ers show sleeves on botii suits 




See the fine tolecHon of 
Recommondod School Bond 
Intirumenti at tho . . .
A farmer with an oll-poworod 
1 tractor can do ihe plowing wor<<
J plows,and 10 men.
fornin, north to Kitimat and cast 
to'Saskatchewan, who are in this 
city to participate in the Square 
Dance Jamboree being held in 
conjunction with the Peach Fes­
tival.
Many smaller pre-daiice par­
ties and other functions will en­
tertain other visitors in this city 
for tho ninth annual Peach Fes 
tival.
MiH A n D K
MUSIC
SHOP
Representing lletnt7.man, Hherloolc-Manning nnd 
i^sago Piai .............................. .....a. lortos, Minshall Blectrotilo Organs
M,an.26o» “ Everylhing Musical”
arlS’Maln St.
by Experts
Have your “Homo Wave” done 
by Profcaslonal Operators 
ftt
M M PLING 'S  
Beauty Shop
iiione «2U1 for Appointment
1-t!
Cliilclren overseas, no matter 
liow woeful, dirty and ragged 
have many worm friends in Con 
ndn. Typical of letters received 
at llio Ottawa office of llie Uni 
iurlun Service Committee, 78 
Sparks SI root, reads one from 
a Saskalcliowan woman, “Please
u.so llils conlrilnitlon wherever it 
l.s needed most, for I love to
tlilnk of a cliild In dlstro.ss made 
Imppy."
• • • •
^ k e a b e
Adults OOo • Sttidbnts 40o 
OhIldreN tinder 12 Free 
If accompanied by parents. 
First Show iti 6s80 p.m.
BSSS!*jgj-jjfcKgg SSB
W iLe O filE B.-a B \
To tho Poach Fostiyal 
anid to “Pentietori’s 
^leading Rostaurant”:̂
tho eJccetlent food served here will assure 




H a y fl> 4»
PU niN G  THE FINISHING tO U ^ E S  O N  A  NEW HOME
Wed.-Tliiir., August 15-10
**A Bullot If W aiting”
TBClINtCOLOR
Dropes from LbsIIbi will molt« any room moro boautlful, 
mort comfortable and morq coMpleto.
Come In and ckooso from tho moil comprehonilvo solocllon 




CASH mm PLUS jackpot
PRIZE
Proceeds To Elks Charities 
B p.m.
Frl.-Sat„ Aiig. 17-18
iDana Andrews • Donna Reed
“Thr«» Hours To Kill"
Drama in Technicolor
Tiio softness in the fall and' 
winter faslilons prompted one 
wag at tho Now York Dress In­
stitute to refer to tho sllhoueUo 
’as the “Millown look" — clothes 
whlcli “Lranqulllzc"..
E v e n  Monday 
Is Pamlly Nile),mki Mil A  ^  im, m m,m,
tpm i iitM* ’a I J I ii
SUP COVERS
t  Custom made to Insure a perfect fjf,] regordleis of 
shape or size of suite. Cehtdet the qualified staff at 
b Leslies for advice. IT COSTS SO UtTLS TO “ “ 
^ BEAUTY AND COLOR TO YOUR PURN|SHINOS.
ADD
M Y  G O O D S  ' D R A P ER IES
F L O O R  C O V E R IN G
f h « M 4 i n  '  M 4 H M IW .
:.■■%'.;”>v,i./i-:Vv-v-V̂ '.;;-̂ ;';‘:',.Vi-v:̂  ̂ fe- /■;;yy'r̂ ŷf̂yyyyy'iyyy-'
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RAYMOND TROYER, one of the successful graduates of 
the Rotary-Red Cross swimming classes, smiles proudly 
as he gets his Intermediate swimmer badge from Red Cross 
examiner Dick Street.
S o x  T w eak  B e a rd s
In O v ertim e  G am e
Drossos Hits Third Straight Home Run 
As Penticton Edges Out House Of David
The House of David touring baseball team manages to win about three-quarters 
of the games it plays.
Monday, the Davids ran into a team from that other quarter — the Penticton 
Red Sox beat them 6-5. But not before the Davids had roared from behind a 5-1 
deficit to tie the score 5-5 and carry the game into three overtime innings.
The bearded batters not only 
played baseball, they kept the 
fans happy and umpire Cec By­
ers sore with their clowning.
acTHE ACCENT WAS ON WATER SAFETY as. much as on swimming Monday 
junior, intermediate and senior graduates of the Penticton Rotary-Red Cross swim­
ming classes took their exams. Red Cross examiner Dick Street and course super­
visor Chloe Cardinall here check up on students’ revival technique.
Happiest of all were the .Pentic­
ton team’s directors, who took in 
a gross gate of nearly $600.
SAM HOMERS AGAIN 
For the first time this season, 
the stands were jammed and the 
Sox made a profit. The team is 
hoping future Okanagan league 
games can do as well. Next one 
is tonight at 8 p.m., when the 
Sox play Summci’land Macs.
Sam Drossos, the fiery Pentic­
ton catcher, wluickcd the only 
homer of Monday's game — his 
third in three games.
The Sox started the game with 
Jimmy Staff pitciiing, but took 
Staff out in favor of Bob Radies, 
Oliver hurler in the fourth in­
ning. Grant Warwick took Ra­
dies’ turn at bat — he struck 
out — and Larry Jordan wound 
up pitching the rest of the game 
to get the win.
Jordan, the former Penticton 
fireball pitcher, now pitches for 
Powell River.
DAVIDS HIT MORE 
The Sox nailed 12 hits off Da­
vids’ pitcher Gerry Wykoff while
Jaremey And Sadio Fail In Strait 
Wind, Waves, Stop Double Attempt
Last Chance 
For Swim
VICTORIA —  John Jaremy and Bill Sadio both 
failed yesterday in a dual attempt to swim the strait of 
Juan de Fuca.
Jaremy collapsed first. He lasted less than two hours 
in the frigid, choppy waters of the 18.3-mile strait 
while Sadio hung on for four hours, ,1.9 minutes.
Sadio, veteran marathon swim­
mer from Whitestone, N.Y., and 
Jaren\y, a Toronto steam-fitter, 
are better known in the Penticton 
district as the pacers for Vancou-' 
ver swimmer Mrs. Ann Meraw, 
who recently attempted to swimj 
Okanagan lake. |
Jaremy last, month conquered 
Lake Ontario, but he became 
violently seasick in the crashing 
waves of Juan de Fuca. He cover­
ed only a mile and a half in his 
one hour, 55 minute ordeal.
Winds hitting 15-20 miles an 
hour pushed back the two swim­
mers when they waded together 
into the strait at 12:28 p.m.
Sadio gave up after finding he
Record Set
By Swim Class
^ , I was making no headway at all
die beards managed to get 14 off against the four-foot breaking 
Penticton s three pitchers. waves. He had gone 414 miles
Drossos put the Sox ahead 2-0 ^hen he quit, 
in the fourth inning when he Both men, and Mrs. Meraw, are 
drove a long home run over the coached by Pat Roach of Toron- 
right centrefield fence with Bill |
Raptis on base ahead of him.
Charlie Richards scored another 
the fifth and Drossos drovem
Penticton’s Rotary-Red Cross free swimming classes 
set a couple of provincial records, it was announced to­
day.
Of the juniors, seniors and in---------- :---------------------------------
termediates who took their McKay, Kathleen McAstoker, Pat
Players Take Over Teant 
As Vernon Goes Co-Op
CANADA  
AT SEA
And CW PLACES With tho Navy. 
Life In the R.C.N. keeps you on 
your toes. As a Seaman In Can­
ada’s modern fleet you develop 
new skills while • you earn good 
pay (recently raised). Enjoy tra ­
vel, adventure, prestige; gain now 
friends Ir the Navy. You must be 
between 17 and 2S.
Write tho Naval 
Recruiting Officer at
312 West Pender St. 
Vancouver, B.C.
The Vernon Canadians have 
gone co-op. From now on, the 
hockey players run their own 
affairs and split the profit (or 
the loss) at the end o£ the sea­
son.
Coach George Agar of the Al­
lan cup champions made the an­
nouncement early this week in 
conjunction- with A. E . . M. 
Spence, the president of the Ver­
non Senior Hockey Association.
The VSHA will continue to ex 
1st, Spence said, but It has farm­
ed out the franchise to the play 
ers. The team has contracted to 
operate the franchise "In all res­
pects" this season.
It is believed to be the first 
time a western Canada hockey 
team has taken the step. Venion 
Is In a good position to go co-op, 
Spence said, because 12 of the 
team’s players live in Vernon 
and are In business or work 
there.
Agar was confident the new
set-up will be better for the fans 
and the players.
Now that the. players are 
working for themselves, he said, 
they’ll play better and more 
crowd-pleasing hockey.
"When you’re in business for 
yourself,;'you take, more interest 
in the business," Agar said.
swimming exam s, Monday, 95 
percent passed — a B.C. record.'
And total enrollment in the 
five week course was 1,097 — 
the largest ever here and the 
largest in B.C.
Supervisor of the courses was 
Chloe Cardinall and instructors 
were Maureen Clark, Gloria 
Finch, Brenda Boothe, Edna 
Tribe, Lauraine Hawkins and 
Marilyn English.
Results of the exams showed 




Kathy Legebokoff, Dianne Le- 
jebokoff, Glenn Loyd, Peter Wes- 
:away, Earl Roberts, Terry 
Clark, Martin Winkler, Norma
Wilson, Daphine MacDonald, 
Victor Millership, Jim Carey, 
William Wyngards, Jaquie Hay, 
Ronald Coggin, Pearl Davidoff, 
Beverly Bustard, Patti Syer, 
Donna Ouilette, Bonnie Johnston, 
Marylou Kidd, John Underwood, 
Becky Parmley, Cathy MacKerin- 
sey, Susan Loyd, Susan Lough
Geri'y Barber home with a sixth­
inning single. Doug Weeks, an­
other Oliver import, knocked in 
Drossos and Richards’ single 
scored Weeks to make it 5-0 for 
the Sox.
THAT OTHER DROSSOS
The Davids got their first run 
in the eighth inning on an error
Brs. ie raw 's  
Distance Better 
Than Deported
Midnight tonight is the 
deadline for entries in the 
Penticton regatta’s four-mile 
Okanagan river swim. Six 
swimmers are already entered 
and anyone else interested in 
trying should get in touch 
with the Aquatic Club,
The swim will be held in 
conjunction with the club’s re­
gatta August 26. The regat­
ta this year will feature a 
bathing beauty contest, run 
by that lucky stiff Ray Pow­
ell.
Winning contestant will be 
Penticton’s first regatta 
queen.
NIGHT
Someone got some figures
BASEBALL
and got four in the ninth on two
third-base errors, a walk, a double 1 fouled up concerning Mrs. Ann 
by Chuck Ege and a single by Meraw’s atterhpt to swim Okan- 
Rick Evers. agan lake.
That was all the scoring until Reports in Vancouver and Kel- 
the 12th inning, when George owna said the Vancouver swim- 
Drossos reached base with a long mer had about 10 miles left to go 
1 to right field and scooted when she, was pulled from the, 
ppd D o n n a  Weaver Brenda run on water on het coach’s orders, and
Yule, Larry Halbour, Vonnie Mo- single that the distance from Penticton
line, David McDaniel, Brian Orr, L u ^  Anderson and to Kelowna .in a straight line is
Dianne Corbin, Ken Taron, Bruce House of David players put 32.8 miles,
Voided, Marsha- Lane, ■ D i a n n e ^  pepper game show at the The reports then drew the con 
Latimer, Darlene Morland, Bruce 5 Va-inning mark, whipping the elusion that Mrs. Meraw had cov 
Dixon, Colin Mangan, Brian Kel- around from fantastic an- ered slightly less than 22 miles
Sl6s>, dribbling it like a basket-1 during her 25-hour, one-minute 
ball, and tossing it over their 
shoulders and under their legs
Okanagan Mainline Baseball 
League
eicom e io O U f
Got
T H E  F E S T IV A L
with
F E S T IV E  a O T H E S
from Grant King’s
MOOD
•  •  •
True Western Style Shirts tailored in Cal? 
gary of fine quality gabardine, hand em­
broidered. All sizes and many 1 0 . 9 5
colour combinations
G RANT K IN G
MEN'S WEAR Company Ud.
323 Main St. Penticton, B.C. DiaU025
"FIRST WITH THE FINFST'
In Penticton, president Bill 
Nicholson of the Vees said 
the co-op system adopted in 
Vernon is good up to a point.
"It’s certainly great for In­
centive, for making tho play­
ers give their best," he said. 
"But It doesn’t encourage 
new players to come here. 
What If there’s a losing sea­
son? Who’d take the chance 
on losing pionoy?"
The Vees have discussed, 
but not formally adopted, a 
modified form of tho sys­
tem, he said. Players) would 
1)0 paid a "reasonable" sal­
ary and would split 50 per­
cent of tho post-season pro­
fits.
Tho clul) cxocpUvo would 
retain control of tho teams’ 
affairs and would absorb any 
loss. This way, Nicholson 
said, new players cun bo sure 
they won’t loso and (hoy’ll 




Under the new .sy,slom, players 
will draw n small salary during 
the year and if the team makes 
money, they split it. If It lose.s 
money, they make up I lie loss.
"In future," said Agar, "we 
hope wo will not have to run to 
tho public for mohoy nvory .sea­
son. But to do that, we'll need 
the support of the fans. We 
mu.st sell at least 1,000 season 
tickets and I believe we can do 
it."
The set-up lias received tho 
blessings of Vernon mayor 
Frank Becker. '
"Tho idea of hockey co opera- 
tive.s has been mooted for a good 
number of years and I am glad 
to see Vernon takn the load In 
such an Important step," the 
mayor said.
Ho suggested tliat tho other 
teams in tho valley-—Kelowna, 
Penticton and Kamloop.s-—consid­
er going co-op.
Walt Cousins is in Ottawa 
shooting at the Dominion Rifle 
Association matches, but his 
reputation lingers on.
The Revolver Club, a branch 
of the Penticton Rifle Associa­
tion, toted up its average scores 
for the month of July and found 
Walt on top.
In four shoots at tho pistol 
range, ho shot a total score of 
918 for an average of 230.
Ted Westfall was runner-up 
with an average score of 228 and 
Constable Art Weeks of tho RC- 
MP third with 209. Staff-Ser­
geant George Mohr, another 
Mountio, was clo.so behind with 
179.
Wo.' t̂fall shot tho hlgliest sin­
gle day's score for tho month-™ 
251~and Cousins tho next high­
est—219. Dot Wlltse followed 
with 243.
ly, Tim Edgar, Blake Joiner, | 
Bonny Britain, Robert Hill, Rus­
sell Jordan, Karen Johnston, j 
Vince White, Jerry Paskett, Clay­
ton Chamberlain, Billy Mearns, 
Randy Enns, Wayne Tibbett, I  
Winnie Bore, Sally Chamberlain, 
Irene Stoochnoff, Paul • Rands, 
Loyd Fujita, Raymond Rougeau, I 
Warwick Symonds. Anne Crook, 
Dianne Sworder, Colecn Gale,! 
Gall J"lltton, Joan Schull, Sally! 
Warr, Peggy McPhor.son, Joanne 
Gibson, Raymond Prime, Don! 
Moss.
INTERMEDIATES
, Chris Parker, Carol McLcarn, 
Dlanno Gannon, Peter Boyd, Hal- 
lie Smith, Ken Donald, Douglas] 
Schull, John Tribe, Dianne 
Slogro, Jordan Elll.s, Pat Hines, 
Raymond Troyer, Rone Wallace, 
Bertha Gibbard, Gall Gibson, 
Brenda Banner, Soglon Chamber­
lain, Arnold Erlck.son, Terry | 
Sharp, Jerry SJodnie, Gunther 
Klaus, Peter Hows, Lynda Mal- 
kinson, Vernon Hiirtt, Sandra | 
Bolton, Tan McMorland, Char­
lene ljUboff, Ricky Menzies, Bar­
bara Cross, Sandra Dodd, Car- 
roll Taron, Sharon Ferguson. 
.SENIORS
Elaine Donald, Sharon Dirks, 
.Sandra Hawkins, Alice Mohr, ] 
Leslie Hunter, Evidyn Symonds, | 
Linda Le.slle, Marin Klnsior, Lin­
da Erlekson, Melon PaslausUlo, 
Maureen Clark, Murllynii Eng­
lish.
swim.
Now the distance from Kelowna 
to Penticton may be 32.8 miles 
for seagulls, who can go in 
straight lines, but not for swim 
mers.
Shortest pospible swimming 
route, Mrs. Meraw said, is 36’4 
miles. Tlie course she followed 
to avoid rough water would have 
taken her 38 to 39 miles.
Wed., Aug. 15




Regular A  Jmission 
Prices
TRACK TRIALS AT COAST 
VANCOUVER — (BUP) - 
Brockton Ova) here will bo the 
scene of the B.C. Olympic track 
and field trials and senior eham 
plonships today and Saturday.
WHAT ELSE IS NEW?
Ill Vancouver, Iiorse-racing may 
suffer a temporary solbnck this 
year ns a ban on tho Importation 
of horso.s from Washington Stale 
goes Into effect. The ban, Im­
posed by Agriculture Minister 
Kenneth Klernan, follows an out­
break of sleeping sickness among 
horses ii'\ parts of tho Pacific 
norUiwoHl state. . .
In .Seattle, perennial scapegoat 
Lifke Sewell was fired as man­
ager of the Seattle Ralnlers, once 
In the Pacific Coast baseball lea­
gue lead, now way off tho pace. 
Sowoll's career to now: manager 
of Cincinnati Rodlogs, fired; man­
ager of S t  Louis Browns, fired; 
manager of Toronto Maple Leafs, 
fired; manager of, e tc .. . .
Ill Portland, Ore., coast league 
president Leslie M. O’Connor sold 
arrangements to have either a 
PCL all-star team or some PCIj 
team play an exhibition series In
apan In 1057 wore "almost com- 
plolo" , . ,
In Melbniinin, Australian Olym­
pic otflclnls .say the Suez canal 
crisl.s could delay passage of alii- 
leto.s Io Australia for the Olym 
pic Games In Novemher and De 
cember. Rather unsporting ol 
Nasser . . .
Ill Toronto, Ri'cmla Fislier of 
England wound up wllli little but 
tho glory after sho swam Lake 
Ontario in record time. Where 
Marilyn Boll collected $75,000 h 
cash and gifts for her 10!54 cross­
ing, Brenda got little more than 
$1,000 . . .
And once nioro In Vancouver, 
tho B.C. Lions wore rumored to 
be ready to trade fullback Bill 
Reichardt to Calgary Stampedors, 
They have lots of fullbacks. Also 
quarterbacks now that All-Amorl' 
can Paul Cameron has finally an 
rived.
The complications In the 
life of a football coach get 
more complicated when base­
ball teams, insist on schedul­
ing gamc.s tho same day and 
in tho same park that foot­
ball practices are to bo hold.
Morv Davi.s, coach of the 
Pontlcton Marauders, called 
tho 'ntermedlato team's first 
.scrimmage for Monday, but 
found King’s Park occupied 
by tho I-Iouso 04 David and 
tho Rod Sox.
As a ro.sull, tlio boys put 
aside their heavy equipment 
and hold light workouts be­
hind tho rightflold fence 
while,.tlio game wa.s under­
way.
Tho scrimmage was po.st- 
poned until tonight, hut once 
more It looks like a liehliul- 
Iho-fonco deal, ’I'lio .Sox are 
playing Siimmerlmid Maes.
Sei’lmmago start,s at 7 p.m. 
and Davis is looking for a 
large tnrnoid. He and a.sslst- 
anl coach Dick I’erklns will 
he gnltlng their first good 
look at this year's Maraud­
ers iinrler comlwit conditions.
Sonball Final 
On Tonight
Industrial league playofH 
come to a sudden eloŝ c tonight 
with a sudden-death pennant 
game between Legion and Val­
ley Motors at 7 p.m. in Klwanls 
Park.
League directors at a mooting 
last night decided to cut, tho 
playoffs short, Instead of lotting 
them go to a best-of-five series.
Tho meeting also disqualified 
Cliff y/anloss from pitching for 
Legion because ho had played 
for tho Greyhounds during the 
regular season, and disqualified 
Valley pitcher Terry Parrott bo- 
cnu.se he hndn’t pitched any 
games during the season.
PENTICTON RED SOX
P U Z Z L E D !
SEE OUR WINDOW
For Comploto Informafion About
Ninth Annual 
PENTICTON & DISTRICT 
PEACH FESTIVAL
viLiCii
Tho store That Service Built
Reid-Coates IMvare
Phono 3133 Pontidon
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SheUaBeimison 
Wins $100 Bursary
SUMMERLAND — An lOOF 
unrestricted bursary lor $100 has 
been awarded to Sheila Bennl-
son, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank Bennison, West Summer- 
land, for use in'obtaining further 
education.
Sheila was in Grade 12 last 
year and has not selected the 
school she will enter this fall.
0. M. MacDiraS
R E X A L L  DRUG S T O R E
PENTICTON, B.C. OPPOSITE POST OFFICE
V AN C O U V ER  PRICES
FIRST AID PRODUCTS
Expert advice as to how and when to use them is avail­
able at a il times from our pharmacist.
\
M W
Now in ONIl daily tablet
9  Y I T A M N S +  
1 2  M I N E R A L S
to  guard your fa m ily ’s d ie t
N E W
S U P ER  P L E N A M IN S
SUPER PLEN A M IN S CONTAIN 9 V ITA M IN S 
INCLUDING V ri AAllN B,, . . . PLUS liver, PLUS 12 
important minerals including calcium, phosphorus, iron and iodine. 
ONE TABLET gives you more than 2 capsules provided 
before, the result of Rcxall’s exclusive new process that maintains 
the potency of these food elements even when combined in 1 tableL
NO OTHER 
VITAMIN PRODUCT 
KNOWN GIVES YOU MORE FOR 
YOUR MONEY THAN REXALL'S 
SUPER PLENAMINS
$4.76B ottle  of 72 (214 m onths' supply)'










w hen you buy tw o 98^ 
paclis of "Gold” b lades
4 8  B la d e s  a n d  In je c to r R a z o r  
a  $ 2 . 8 7  V a l u e . . . n o w  o n l y
The all-new Cvefjharp-Schick J  
Hydro-magic Razor trial A 
elionges blades aulompflcojly r   ̂
and tleons aufomollcally with 
Ihe flip of a lever! Plus Eversharp-Schlck's new
Hydro-magic ''Gold'' b|ad#i.*j
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Plans for the new Penticton 
health center building will be 
presented to city council next 
Monday night, if final approval 
s obtained from Dr. D. A. 
Clarke, director of the Okanagan 
Union Board of Health, and oth 
er participants in the building.
Alderman Elsie MacCleave re 
ported to council that the plans 
are now ready, and will be re 
viewed this week to check for 
final details.
A resolution calling for - tend 
ers for construction of the $60,' 
000 structure will be the next 
step made by council.
The building will house not 
only the regular health center 
activities, but also those of sev­
eral other groups that have sig­
nified the wish to join in the 
project.
It will be located on Eckhardt 
avenue, at the top end of Braid 
street, forming the “other half” 
of an architectural rectangle 
with the school board adminis­
tration offices, which arc now 
well on the way to completion.
Camera Club 
Enjoys Picnic
Spotlight was turned on civil 
defense preparedness at Monday 
night’s city council meeting.
Civil defense problems were in­
cluded in a report presented by 
Alderman Elsie MacCleave, as 
the result of her attendance at 
a special civil defense course at 
Arnprior, Ont., last month.
The problem that could face 
this city and other Okanagan 
communities, in the event ot a 
civil defense evacuation from 
coast cittes is outlined in the 
report. Alderman MacCleave 
pointed out that one of the most 
serious items would be the pro­
vision of an adequate water sup-
piy-
Discussion also centred on the 
appointment of “executive com­
mittee” consisting of the mayor, 
one or more aldermen, the civil 
defense co-ordinator, city legal 
advisor, welfare chief, finance 
chairman and secretary. Imme­
diate objection to the person­
nel listed was raised by several 
members of council. The mayor 
and aldermen are already consid­
erably overloaded with civic res­
ponsibility, it was pointed out, 
and could hardly be expected to 
care for more.
“But should disaster occur at 
the coast, and about fifty thou­
sand people land here, we would 
be the ones on the spot,” said 
Alderman J. G. Harris, speaking 
from knowledge gained at attend­
ance at two of the special civil 
defense courses.
“The responsibility would be 
ours, whether we’d like it, want 
it or not,” he added.
Council finally agreed to an 
executive setup. The personnel 
will be named later.
All of these factors, as well as 
others contained in Alderman 
MacCleave’s report will be hign- 
lighted when the special civil de­
fense exercise is neld in Pentic­
ton on September 29-30. This ef­
fort will point up the need for 
further activity and training 
witliin the city.
Aldersman MacCleave’s civil 
defense report, in part, is as fol­
lows:
“In case of national disaster, 
our city is most likely to play the 
role of a reception area for coast 
centres, but equally it could be a 
target by mistake for an import
On Sunday. August 12, the 
Penticton Camera Club enjoyed 
a picnic at Chute Lake.
Members gathered for lunch at 
the camp of Mr. and Mrs. A1 
Shipton.
The afternoon was spent in 
fisliing and photographing the 
natural beauty of Elinor Lake.
Members are reminded of the 
color .slide contest to be held at 
the first club meeting in Septem­
ber. Entries will consist of an 
action slide and a water scene.
Black and white pictures made 
by club .members will be ^n ex- 
libition during the Peach Fes­
tival, August 16, 17 and 18.
Car-Horse Collision 
Puts Two In Hospital
KEREMEOS — A Princeton ] ant installation to the south of | Jan. 12, Penticton at Vernon 
man is still in hospital following us, or, as frequently happens in Jan 15, Penticton at Kelowna.
car-horse collision near Olalla, war, bombs might jettison their | Jan. 18, Vernon at Penticton,
seven miles north of Keremeos. loads on us on the way home. | Jan. 19, Penticton at Kamloops.
Ray and his brother, Bob Fer- Because of these imponderables, J»n- 23, Kelowna at Penticton, 
guson,. of Princeton, were travel- no definite plans can be laid ahead | Jan. 25, Kamloops at Penticton, 
ling* on an open stretch of high- of time. They must be fluid and 
way w'hen a horse trotted direct- capable of instant re-adjustment, 
ly in front of their vehicle. “C.D. heads state that it is
Both were N hospitalized. Bob neither practical nor politic for 
Ferguson was discharged after them to dictate to us how we 
two days of medical treatment, sliall handle our local situation 
However, Ray is still a patient. We know it far better than they
do. Lilcewise we properly resent 
any usurption of our self-govern- 
jing prerogatives. This we cer­
tainly do, even wlien attempted at 
provincial level.
“At one specific lecture I 
up the point that we
MarkBallotsWith"X"
VANCOUVER, (BUP) — Voters in British Columbia’s 
general election Sept. 19 will mark ballots with an “X”. instead 
of “1-2-3.” '
The simple majority system is expected to produce cleai- 
cut results within hours of the close of polls. It will replace 
the alternative voting system used in 1952 and 1953 general 
elections.
A review of British Columbia’s 1953 general election shows 
Social Credit drew 37.75 per cent of the valid ballots on first 
count. CCF candidates polled 30.85 per cent and Liberals 23i59 
per cent.
The remainder was split among Conservative, Christian 
Democrats, Labor Progressive, Labor and Independent candi­
dates. .
Social Credit' picked up strongly in further counts under 
the alternative voting system, and gained 45.54 per cent on 
final tabulation .This compared with 29.48 per cent for the 
CCF and 23.36 per cent for the Liberals,
Follow The Vees 
With This Sked
For the convenience of rabid Penticton hockey fans, 
here’s the 1956-57 Okanagan Senior Hockey League 
schedule, at least as it involves Penticton.
Home games are in bold face. The schedule is not 
engraved, but is suitable for framing.
Oct.. 19, Kamloops at Penticton
Oct. 20, Penticton a't Vernon.
Oct. 23, Penticton at Kelowna.
Oct. 26, Vernon at Penticton.
Oct. 27, Penticton at Kamloops 
Oct. 30, Kelowna at Penticton.
Nov. 2, Kamloops at Penticton.
Nov. 3, Penticton at Vernon.
Nov. 6, Penticton at Kelowna.
Nov. 9, Vernon at Penticton.
Nov. 10, Penticton at Kamloops.
Nov. 13, Kelowna at Penticton.
Nov. 16, Kamloops at Penticton.
Nov. 17, Penticton at Vernon.
Nov. 20, Penticton at Kelowna.
Nov. 33, Vernon at Penticton.
Nov. 24, Penticton at Kamloops.
Nov. 27. Kelowna at Penticton.
Nov. SO, Kamloops at Penticton.
Dec. 1, Penticton at Vernon.
Dec. 4, Penticton at Kelowna.
Dec. 7, Vernon at Penticton.
Dec. 8. Penticton at Kamloops.
Dec. 11, Kelowna at Penticton.
Dee. 14, Kamloops at Penticton,
Dec. 15, Penticton at Vernon.
Dec. 18, Penticton at Kelowna,
Dec. 21, Vernon at Penticton.
Dec. 22, Penticton at Kamloops.
Dec. 26, Kelowna at Penticton.
Dec. 28, Kamloops at Penticton.
Dec. 29, Penticton at Vernon.
Jan. 1, Penticton at Kelowna,
Jan, 4, Vernon at Penticton.
Jan. 5, Penticton at Kamloops.
Jan. 8, Kelowna at Penticton.
Jan. 11, Kamloops at Penticton.
WATCH THE GUMS 
NEW YORK, (UP) — A dental 
survey found that after 35 years 
of age gum diseases are respon­
sible for two to three times as 
many extractions as decay.
A LL ’S W ELL
PELLA, Iowa, (UP) — Want 
ad in the Pella Town Crier: “Fat 
Sale — Three rabbits well bred; 
also a cage, well made.”
WANTED
Real Estate Salesman
Good proposition to right Party
Apply
Lawrence, Carson & Sanders, Ltd.
322 Main Street Penticton
Extended Garbage 
Service Considered
Extension of the garbage col­
lection service, with the possi­
bility of a new “bench loop” is 
being considered by city coun­
cil.
Receipt of a request from R. 
Dinney, representing residents on 
Truro street was added to sever­
al others received recently. They 
have been turned over to the 
health committee of council, and 
will be discussed with the gar­
bage-collection contractor.
Inclusion of part of the Warr 
subdivision, with others on the 
first bench to form the new loop 
was debated by council and con 
sidered as a good passibility.
Other areas include some in 
the Redlands subdivision, as well 
as in the Skaha Lake area.
When details have been iron­
ed out, they will be incorporat­
ed in the existing bylaw as 
amendments.
Jan. 26, Penticton at Vernon. 
Jan. 20, Penticton at Kelowna. 
Feb. 1, Vernon at Penticton. 
Feb. 2, Penticton at Kamloops. 
Feb. 5, Kelowna at Penticton. 
Fell, 8, Kamloops at Penticton. 
Feb. 9, Penticton at Vernon. 
Feb. 12, Penticton at Kelowna. 
Feb. 1.5, Vernon at Penticton. 
Feb. 16, Penticton at Kamloops. 
Feb. 19, Kelowna at Penticton.
Resident Fined $100 
On Impaired Driving
OUR STORE HOURS a
On Wcckda.va From 9 n.in.-8 p.m.
Sundays ami Ifolidnys 10 n.ni.-13 noon and 7-8 p.m. 
PHONE 2633 WE DELIVER
L I N C O L N  P R E M I E R E
Feature Attraction Of The Rotary Exhibition
'w p - 
&
f f . ■ > ' \ i;js. ' : \
Herbert George Eraut of Pen 
ticton was fined $100 and costs I brought
after he pleaded guilty in City seemed to be considered a recep 
Court Saturday to a charge of tion area for the Pacific coast on 
impaired driving. a basis of 5-1 of our present popu-
Thc accused was arrested on lation. I added that this a reclaim- 
the night of August 4 after an od desert and that, under these 
RCMP patrol car followed his vc- conditions, we would face an im 
hide and noticing it was weaving, mediate sliortage of water, since 
He was later released on $500 we have not enough facilities for 
bail, ponding the trial on Satur- present demands — let alone an 
day. . I Increase of 5-1 or worse of popu­
lation.
NO NEW YORK BOOSTER “I asked whether the Federal
CLINI'ON, Conn., (UP) — Al- Government would help, or pay 
vin T. Lane, 87, a long-time rosi- entirely for”in.stallation of pumps 
dent of this small seaside resort, at one of the lakes, not now fea- 
completod his first visit to Now siblo for us, but a desperate need 
York City and was unimpressed, in ca.so of disaster. No clear cut 
Said Lane, “I don’t like the city, yes or no was forthcoming, but 
Clinton Is where I want to live.” 11 am morally sure that, if our
local C.D. co-ordinator and on up 
to provincial level supported such 
a project, wo would get federal 
consideration. It was pointed out, 
logically enough, that the federal' 
government would not finance 
municipal projects of a primarily 
peacetime use,
This Is a matter for the En­
gineering Department; iiowovor, 
a.s I SCO it, wo might have two 
altoinatlvos; inimp or pumps, at 
Skaha Lake, with only fire hose 
laid on — or, If possible contam­
ination of this water source was 
con.sl(lornd ton high a risk, then 
an artesian supr>l.V on the Skaha 
XIalH with pumping equipment to 
keep mains supplied with dlink- 
Ing water. Obviously this would 
also fill a very present need ns 
well in this district.
In our booth at the Rotary Exhibition 
Music Lovers will find a Terrific
PERCH FESTIVAL
L. P. RECORD SPECIAL
12“  L.P. Recorded In Europe






520 Mala Si. Fhone 3128
ft *1
Teenagers Sutler 
Rruises As Auto 
Veers Into Lake
Five teenagers suffered only 
bi'ulsos and scratches, when 
their car swerved out of control 
and rolled Into Okanagan Lake,
fHvncr-niMnagcr of Inland Motors, Chuck Emry, above, po.ses proudly with the luxurious LINCOLN 1
r sedan, brought In especially for display at the Oth Annual Poach Festival --  omiV  voimo-- . Ill,ge L)u I appearing ly the and trim the 1 young driver will boPREMIKHE '1 floo .............................do not fall Im sco this grand IciVdcr in the flne*^car field 
IJncoIn will be THE hit of the .show!
r ***-!>*'*'*****
IN LA N D  M O TO R S
Phono 3145 Nanaimo at Ellli Stroot
chnj'ged, RCMP state.
The group were proceeding 
south to Penticton about 7:45 
p.m. when the car wont out of 
control some 400 yards beyond 
the viewpoint.
The front end of the car was 
submerged uudet water, Approxl 
' mate damage to the car was $300
FOR DOUBLE ENJOYMENT 
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T H E  4  W H E E L  D R I V E
U N D  - R O V ER
For Probable. . .  And 
Improbable lobs!
r
A|ll around the world "impossible” 
conditions have been overcome and "inac­
cessible” places reached by the ubiquitous 
Land-Rover.
In The Peach Festival Parade 
you will see
T H E  LANB-ROVER
10-Passenger
STATION MOON
with the 107” wheelbase.
Complete information about 5 Land-Rover 







Welcome'You To The Rotary 
Industrial Exhibition
See our unique equipment display 
featuring
Terratrac Crawler Tractors
With Angledozer and Winch 
Models 500 and 600
Junkers Free Piston Diesel 
Compressors
Hoists, Pumps and Other 
Equipment
FREE~DRAW
For a "Port-A-Temp”; the latest portable 
air conditioner. All you have to do is fill 
In the coupon below with your name and 






Coleman Equipment Co. Ltd.
2 Front St. Phono 5808
,7 ■•',•.■■■„'
P o a g S ili T H feP E N tlg f6 H H E R A lO ^ /Y /fe l> N feS b A y -A U 6 U S t 1 5 ^ 1 9 5 6
Published every MONDAV^ W lb N I^ b A V  and (FRIDAY
FOR SALE
Classified Advertising 
_  Cash with Copy —
Minimum charge 30c 
One line, one inser­
tion   ......- 15c
Orte line subsequent 
insertions .......; 10c
One line, 13 consec­
utive ihsertions TVs c 
(Count five average 
words or 30 letters, 
including spaces, lo 
the line.)
Cards of Thanks, En-_ 
gagemfehtS, Births, 
Deaths, etc., fifty
words ......... . 75c
Additional words Ic
by the Penticton 
Herald Ltd.
186 Nanaimo Ave. W. 
Penticton, B.C.
G. J. ROWLAND, 
Publisher.
Authorized as second 





Subscription Price  ̂by Mail: $4.00 per year 
. Canada; $5.00,by mail in U.S.A.
m
Class “A” Newspapers 
of Canada.
Home Delivery by Carrier: 60c per month.
Audit Bureau of 
Circulations.
Bookkeeping charge 
25c extra per adver­
tisement.
Deadline for Classifieds 10 a.m. morning of 
publication
Reader Rates — same 
as classified sched­
ule.
Telephones: General Office 4002 
. News Office 4055 '
Eastern Representa­
tive: Class “A” 
Newspapers of 
Canada, 366 Bay 
Street, Toronto.
OLIVER
Complete line bf'.industrial and 
Agricultural Wheel and Crawler 
Tractors. See the new Super 55 
with 3. point hitch and the O.C. 
3 Crawler at L. R, Bartlett Ltd., 
Pacific Tractor & Equipment Ltd. 
166 Westminster Ave. W-92tf
p e r s o n a ls
d r iv in g  lesSbns, experienced 
instructor, reasonable rates, 
phone 4465. 91-lf
a l c o h o l ic s  Anonymous, en­
quire Box 92, Penticton or Bok 
564, Oroville, Washington. 55-tf
AGENTS USTINGS
ONE IVES WAY Irult 
like new. Phone 5029.
BIRTHS EOR SALE
BORN to Mr. and Mrs. P. Dur­
and in Penticton Hospital August 
11, 1956 a daughter, Denise Nor­
ma Amanda, 6 pounds, 12 ounces.
ENGAGEMENTS
TWO,Astral .refrigerators,' $50.00 
each, in good worlting order. 
Terms available. ,
T. EATON CO. LTD. , 





Th e  only Photo Fihijih Service 
froni Penticton to the Border. 
Films in by lO a.m., ready by
W A N Tib
NURSE for Doctor’s Office re-
quired for two weeks in Septem- 





437 Main St. Phone 5654
64tf
FOR EFFICIENT 
RELIABLE REAL ESTATE 
OR INSURANCE SERVICE 
WITHOUT OBLIGATION 
CONTACT
PENTICTON AGENCIES LTD. 
MARTIN & NANAIMO STS. 
TELEPHONE 5620
127tf
^ n t s  USTINGS Local Sawmills
AUTO COURT
17 units, including OfficC in Peh- 
ticton. TWO acres land, plenty of 
room lor expansion. Close-to won­
derful beach, showing a very 
good return. Can be bought right­
ly pi’iced at $48,000, with $15,000 
to $20,000 cash. '
Smoke Nuisance
TOP Market prices paid for scrap 
iron, steel, brass, copper, lead 
etc. Honest grading. Prompt pay­
ment made. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St. Vancouver, 
BiC. Phone Pacific 6357. . 32*tf
WESTERN Air Cooled Engines 
i Penticton) Ltd. Your authorizied 
Sales and Service Distributor for 
the B.C. Interior equipped to ser­
vice all make of air qooled en­
gines. 532 Main Street, Phone 
5678. 56tf
VALLEY AGENCIES 
Real Estate & Insurance 
41 Nanaimo Ave. E.—Phone 2640 
(next to Rexall Drug Store)
ATTRACTIVE BUNGALOW  ̂
Modern 4 room home, plastered
SIX ROOM HOUSE 
Just out of city, hardwood floors, 
fireplace, three-piece bath, cloise 
to school, full basement, furnace, 
garage, over half acre of land, 
low taxes. Only $6,000 — $1,300 
cash could handle this.
and . stuccoed. Insulated fruit 
room. Lot 60’xl20’. Approx. 9 
yrs. old. Close to beach and 
schools. Full price only $5,2.50.
CASH paid for old postage 
stamps by collector. Write John 
L. Ritchie, P.O. Box 686, Kel­
owna, B.C. . 93-95
iAWN mowers machine sharpen­
ed, cleaned and repaired. J. O’­
Rourke, 413 Westminster Ave., 
W., phone 2084.
F. O. BOWSFIELD 
REAL ESTATE ~  INSURANCE 
364 Main Street Penticton
Phone 2750 
Evening Phonb 4600 
L. D. SCHELL, Salesman.
ONE to five acres. Price and 
location in first letter. Owners 
only. 13811 Brentwood Dr., N. 
Surrey, B.C. 93-94
DEL JOHNSON, Frank Brodie, 
aarbering at Brodie’s, 324 Main 
St., Mrs. Sallaway hairdressing. 
Phone 4118 for appointments.
24-tf
$2,000 CASH
Modern attractive 4 room home. 
42-tf! almost new. Hardwood floors in 
living room. Tile in kitchen. 
Automatic oil furnace. Splendid 
location. Full price $9,650.
RAINER — Mr. ahd Mrs. Ar­
thur J. Rhiner, Victoria, B.C., an­
nounce the engagement of their 
daughter,. Marinh Eileen, to Ger­
ald Sidney Kehyon, youngest son 
of Mr. and Mrs. H. S. Kenyon; 
Penticton, B.C. The wedding will 
take place at Wilkinson Road 
United Church, Victoria, B.C. at 
7:30 p.m,, SepL 5, 1956.
Mr. and Mrs. J. K. Johnston 
of Penticton announce the eh- 
gement of their only daughter, 
Elizabeth Ann to Mr. Leonard 
Alex Pinske, eldest son of Mr. 
and ̂ r s .  Alex Pinske, Lloydmin- 
ster, Sask. The wedding will’take 
place in Penticton United Church 




dangerous to drtve 
around on smooth; badly w’om
DON’T TAKE CHANCES!
Have those tires re-treaded 
now. We use only the finest 
Firesebrie materials,: and back 
every job with a new tirp; guar­
antee. Re-tread 600x16 -—$10.95. 
PENTICTON RE-TREADING & 
VULCANIZING LTD.
52 Front St. Penticton, B C.
Phohe 5630
• 45-tf
FERGUSON tractors and Fergu­
son System Implements. Sales— 
Service — Parts.
Parker Industrial Equipment Co. 
Westminster Avenue,. West, 
on Summerland Highway 
Penticton . Oial 3939
80tf
BAND
WANTED — Part time reporter 
for Penticton area. No experience 
nece.ssary. Will not interfere witii 
present work. Please write send­
ing all particulars to T. W. 
Clarke, 4395 Fraser St., Vancou­





Beautiful modern 4 room home. 
Attractive i n t e r i o r .  Firepiace. 
Large basement with drive in 
garage. Automatic oil furnace. 
Full price $11,500.
FOR sale bi* trade, good grocery 
and confectionery business with 
living quarters. Would consider 
home or revenue property. Rea­
sonable terifns. For particulars 
phone 2764, Penticton. 44tf
HEALTH Food Supplies, Syer’s 
Grocery I.. Free Healthful Living 
Book. 57‘ti
YOUNG couple with no' family 
moving from Vancouver on Sept­
ember 1st, urgently require fur­
nished or unfurnished self-con­
tained three room suite. Reason­
able rent. Please reply to Box 
C93, Penticton Hei'ald.
HAVE your septic tank pumped 
by modern equipment Standard 
tank $15.00.
VALLEY SEPTIC TANK 
SERVICE 
Dial 2248 ■ 3334 Penticton
W82tf
$1,300 CASH
Modern 3 room home. Close in. 
Propane heat. Full price $.‘1,900.
Two bedroom house with suite 
in basement w ith. a little work. 
Two bathrooms of which one is 
on main floor and one bathroom 
in Ijasement. Air conditioned fur­
nace, 220 wiring. Owner leaving 
town. Priced for quick sale. $8,00() 
only -- .$2,500 cash.
Have client with 1955 Plymouth 
car in first cla.ss shape to trade, 
on a 'iou.se.
We also have a nqmber of good
IN NARAMATA . •
Two bedroom house on three 30’, 
x 100’ lots. Living room,’kitchen; 
three piece bath, half, basement, 
work shop. Price $5,.500 with only
listings at attractive cash prices. $1,000 cash. Balance as rent
to .$8,000 for loan on
IN A HURRY! ■ Sell me your 
beer bottles. “I'll be there In a 
flash with the cash!" Phone 4235 
W. Arnot. 44-WTF
GENUINE General Motors Parts 
and Accessories for all General 
! ̂ otor cars, ..arid G.M;.C. ,'rrtfcks, 
Mai 5628 or 5686r Hpvvard and 
While Motors Ltd.. 496 Main St.
88-lOOtf
FOR RENT
“GOODWILL” Used Cars—Why 
pay. more — Why take less?— 
For Real Value and Ea.sy terms 
phone or write:
HOUSEKEEPING room suitable 
for two girls; 493 Alexander Ave­
nue. • 94-95
Howard & White Motors Ltd- 
2 phones to serve you 5666 
and 5628. 86-98tf
BUY direct from the mill. Lum­
ber, plywood, doors, building sup­
plies. Write for complete cata­
log. Vancouver Sawmills Limit­
ed, 1111 E. 7th Ave., Vaitcouver 
12. B.C., 84-TF
ONE large, bright housekeeping 
room. Elderly lady preferred. Call 
4490 or 589 Maih Street. 94-tf
FURNISHED sleeping 
Close in. Phone 2846.
room.
SLEEPING room. Clean, close 
in. 233 Van Horne Street.
94-95
REALLY good general store busi­
ness including gas, oil and feed, 
etc. Purchase of buildings op- 
tional to buyer.'' For further In 
formation Wfite Box H9, Pentic­
ton Herald. . 9tf
ELECTRIC cement mixers, 
wheelbarrows for rent. Pentic­
ton Engineering, 173 Westmin 
Ster. 55-tf
PROJECTORS for rent, moVifes 
or slides. Stocks Camera Shop.
88-lOOtf
SUITES furnished and unfur 
nished. Phone 5.551 after 12 noon.
69-TF
COMFORTABLE room; close in, 
for rent,'board if desired. Phone 
2255. 82tf
COFFEE Shop for rent by Aug 
ust 25; 'modern equipment, liv­
ing quarters. Good business for 
couple. Apply A. V. Olsen, Rock 
Creek, B.C. 92-97
FOR sale, dr trade for, small home 
in Penticton; nice all year country 
home on Okanagan Lake at Ew­
ings Landing. Write Horace Con- 
patty, Swing’s Landing, B.C.
' A . 89-101
93-95
. ■ OFFICE HELP WANTED 
TO assume full re.sponsibility of 
an office, under supervision. 
Typing, shorthand and bookkeep­
ing necessary. Good wages .to
BEAUTY Counselor — Mrs. Bea 
Smith. Phone 2740, 341 Martin 
Street. 94-96
TO WHOM r r  MAY CONCERN 
I wish to make it known that I 
am not the subject of the news 
oS p er '’perron IvYodlcal" benefit regarding the trial of
of impaired driving. •available. Apply.’tb P.O.^Box .358, Oliver, B.C., .stating age, exper­
ience, references and salary ex­
pected.
After business hours phone:
Neil Th lessen ............ 3743
Norm Galbraith ..........  2563
LAWRENCE, CARSON 
& SANDERS LTD.
Real Estate — Insurance 
322 Main St. Penticton, B.C.
Have up 
property.
LOYD READE REAL ESTATE 
AND INSURANCE 
184 Main
Dial 4302. After 5 o’clock dial; 
Mr. Swanson at 3655.
(Signed) W. H. Eraut.
FOR used automatic oil or coa 
and Wood furnaces, call - Pacific 
Pipe & Flume. Phone 40^. 29-tf
GOOD WILL USED ,Cars and 
Trucks, all makes 
Howard & White Motors Ltd.
2 phones to serve you — 5666 
ahd 5628. 86t98tf
FERGUSON Tractors and Fer­
guson System. Implementis. Sales 
—Service. -; Parts; Parker Indus­
trial Equipment Company, au­
thorized dealers — 939 Westmin­
ster Ave. W., Penticton. Dial 
3939. 17-tf
ONE 30” Acme Electric range; 
14 months old; fully automatic, 
visible oven, warming oven, in 
perfect condition. One year guar­
antee, $169.95. No down pay­
ment, 18 months on balance.
T. EATON CO. LTD.
308 Main Street Phone 2625
93-TF
93-98
WANTED to rent by September 
1st,. two bedroom house prefer-
SLENDOR tablets are effective. 
[Three Weeks’ supply $2.00; nine 
weeks $5.00; at Turk’s Pharmacy 
Ltd. •
WE HAVE THE LARGEST 
SELECTION OF LISTINGS IN 
THE SOUTH OKANAGAN, OF 
HOMES, BUSINESSES, AUTO 
COURTS, RANCHES, ORCH­
ARDS AND FARMS. WE WILL 
APPRECIATE THE OPPOR­
TUNITY TO BE OF SERVICE 
TO YOU.
SUMMERLAND property—good, 
selection horries, orchards, build­
ing lots. READ & PRUDEN.' 
Phone Summerland 5706, even-' 
ings 6467. . 91-116’
“I feel that Penticton Sawmills 
Ltd. are prepared to adopt a rek- 
Sobable attitude toward the .ptk- 
ventioh of smoke ■ nuisance,’’ de­
clared Alderman . E. A. 'Tich- 
marsh, when a letter from .the 
firm coheemihg the anti-smoke 
bylaw was read to council M6h‘ 
day.
A new draft of the planhdl • 
measure, as prepared by City 
Solicitor J. S. Aikins, was pre- 
.sented and referred to a commit­
tee for study. -
Alderman Titchmarsh said that 
in view of the attitude of the 
sawmill firm, the council should 
not take any steps that would 
impose hardship, provided the 
company carries out promised 
plans within a reasonable ..lime.
The local sawmill stated that 
they could not provide thb re­
quisite burner to get rid of un­
wanted slabs out of their 1956 
budget, which is tightly drawn, 
until 1957.
The occasional black smo]<h 
pouring .from their smokestack 
resiilted from burning- ponderosix 
pine shavings, the firm.- stated;- 
.. Efforts will be made to cbntrdl 
;the smoke as far as possible.
Council mennbers agreed that 
as, the firm employs a staff of 
approximately 100, providing a 
considerable payroll to the city, 
it should give the firm ample op­
portunity to meet the needs of 
the situation. v .
Meanwhile the new bylaw* 
Which is directedv more particti- 
larly at manufacturing fimvs 
than the general hou.sehbider, 
will be studied. ■ : . ' ■ ’
In the letter accompanying the 
new draft, the solicitor pointed 
out that a rash [of minor com­
plaints and charges would not 
accomplish what- is desired, blit 
that flagrant cohtaminatipn ,;or 
pollution of the air could-be edh- 





Please call in at 322 Main Street 
or phone 3867.
IF Mr. T. Murray, 377 Conklin 
ably with basement; Couple pnl;^ I Ave. and Mrs. W. Neaves, 190
Phone 3228.. 88-TF
WORK wanted, plastering aiid 
stuccoing. Good workman. Phone 
4043. T7-tf
Bassett S t, will bring one coat 
and one suit to the Modern 
Cleaners, we will clean them free 
of, charge as a token of appreci­
ation.
After hours please phone:
J. W. Lawrence ........  2046
J. H. Carson .............  .5019
W. Sanders ...............  3648
Glenn Lawrence ........  .3709
ROOM and board. Phone 3682,
92-94
LIGHT housekeeping rooms for 
rent. 274 Scott Avenue, Phone 
.3847. ■ 93-TF
OR TRADE — Dealers in all 
types of used equipment; Mill; 
Mine and Logging, Supplies; new 
and used wire and rope; pip? 
and fittings; chain, steel plate 
and shapes, Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St., Vancouver, 
B.C. Phone Pacific 6357. 32tf
COFFEE Shop for sale: Ideal 
location next door to new De­
partment Store, under construc­
tion in Kamloops. Open from 9 
a.m. to 5:30 p.m., six days a week. 
Average turn over $1200 per 
month. Room for lots of increase. 
Total price $5250. Terms. For fur­
ther information apply Box E91, 
Penticton Herald. 91-tf
MIDDLE-AGED woman to work 
in a motel in Penticton. Must 
be good worker and accept re­
sponsibility. Unattached person 
Dreferred. Room and board sup­
plied. Steady work if satisfac- ______^
tory. Phone 4844 or write Motel | column.' 
Mayfair, Penticton, B.C. 92-tf
ONE used Leonard refrigerator 
in good condition. Fully guaran 
teed, $129.95. Terms available.
T. EATON CG. LTD.
308 Main St. ‘ ’ Phone 2625
89-TF




BEST slabwood, phe cord $5.00 
delivered; three cord.s $14.00 de­
livered. Order now and have it 
[good and dry for the fall. BAS­
SETT’S Tr a n s f e r , 69 Nanaimo 
Avb., E., phone 3054. . 90-,t£
TWO room office, central. Phone 
4220 or 5196. Apply 410 Main St.
92-94
FOR SALE
f o r  sale by owner, two bedroom 
modern home, full basement, ga 
age. All well built. Light and wa 
ter. Beautiful view of lake on 
mved road at Summerland, 15 
learing fruit trees on half acre, 
Cash deal. i Box B91, Penticton 
Herald, - 91-tf
PlCl’URE FRAMING. Expertly 
done, prompt service. Stoclm 
' . 88-lOOtf
FIVE pedigreed, one owner guar 
anteed Chevrolets. Your choice 
of color, style and model. All 
these curs (!arry the well-known 
Grove Motors guarantee. Trade 
In your older model while ihose 
five models are available.
GROVE MOTORS LTD.
100 Front ,SI root Phone 2805
03-95
AN established Insurance Bust 
ness In the Okahagan Valley. Box 
A43, Penticton Herald. 43-tl
LAHGF. modern homo. View pro­
perly, automatic heating, 220 
wiring. Phono 2529. 91-lf
FIVE pedigreed, one owner guar­
anteed Chovrolcts. Your choice 
of color, stylo ahd model. A1 
those cars carry the well-known 
Grove Motors guarantee. Trade 
n your older model while these 
Ive models are available.
GROVE MOTORS LTD. 
on Front Street Phono 2805
93-95
FOUR room modern house. Close 
in. largo lot, $5,600, terms. Phone 
5126 after 5 p.m.
1949 FORD one ton, heater, de 
froster, heavy duty 750x1.7—8-ply 
tires and spare, now paint, lour 
speed heavy duty transmission, 
custom made all-steel van. Ow 
ners must soil to close estate. 
Contact Orchard City Motors, Ko 
lowna, B.C. Phono 2352. 04-96
SEVENTEEN acre fruit orchard 
and 10 acres pasture, largo, mod 
orn house, machinery, sprinklers 
cattle. Summerland — phone 
2792. ' 94-99
LOTS 64.5' X 167’ next t̂o Powel 
Beach, Summerland. Phono 2792
94-99
PASSPORT Photos. Quick ior- 
vice. No dppolntrtsent necessary, 
Stocks Camera Shop.
fifl-lOOtf
MOUERN four room liouse, ful 
basement, oil furnace, cabinet 





Main St., Penticton — Dial 3126
Are you a Launderland Dry 
Cleaning Customer? Watch this
WANTED to buy, 
piano.' Phone 5760.
good used COMING EVENTS
94-95 p r e E  film s, P en . F ilm  C ouncil,
. , , . — r  Sunday Night, Gyro Park bandCAPABLE girl to do housework, ^  ’ /  74.tf
good with children, top wages 
0 right person. Box, 100, Revel- 
stoke. Phone 685.
ONE large unfurnished house­
keeping room on ground floor 
for elderly lady. Has own fridge, 
range, etc. Phone 4871.
94-96
HOT Turkey Dinner, Legion Hall, 
Saturday, August 18th, 5-7 p.m 
Eagles Auxiliary, $1.25. 85-95
SWAP
STENOGRAPHER or 
for a few hours dally, 
Lawrence, Carson and 





5 acres level orchard planted to' 
apples — full bearing. Sprlnklef- 
system. Modern 3 bedroom home 
with full basement and furnace; 
Fireplace. Other buildings.  ̂This 
year’s crop included in exception­
ally low price of .$10,500 with less 
than half cash down.
LAKE FRONTAGE 
Small, neat two bedroom home. 
130 ft. frontage on Skaha Lake. 
Few fruit trees. Full price $8,950. 
Approximately half cash down 
payment.
LUXURY HOME ’ 
Charming home in new subdivi­
sion, living room, dining room, 
3 bedrooms. Conveniently plan 
ned throughout. Best of mater, 
ials and workmanship. Attractive 
basement room with extia 
plumbing. Price and terms aia 
good. Let us show you this hoihe 
without obligation.
BE INDEPENDENT 
Thriving little business on Main 
Street, suitable for man and wife. 
Is netting approximately $350.00 
per month average, and can be 
expaii(|ed at will. Full price for 
business and equipment, $5,250,
OKANAGAN REALTY 
REAL ESTATE INSURANCE 
465 Main Street 
.P h o n e -3907 [
94-96
WILL trade equipped cattle 
ranch in Westbridge area for 
property in Okanagan or will- 
sell. Value $22,000. Apply Box 
J94, Penticton Herald.
94-95
SEE US ABOUT THIS RANCH 
320 acres, 180 cultivated. Free 
open I’ange. Ample water. Going 
concern* Over 100 cattle. Hay, 
grain. Complete line of good ma­
chinery. Approximately million 
feet virgin timber. Full price 
$65,000.00, which includes ap­
proximately $50,000 assets apart 
from land. Terms.
WANTED to rent, furnished suite 
near schools. Phone 5059. 94-951
AGENTS LISTINGS
FULLY experienced saleslady 
and cashier requlre.s position. 
Qualllled to take over full res- 




FOR .sale or trade, 1954 Buie 
Super Hardtop Convertible,' in 
top shape. Has Dynaflow, tinted 
glass, radio front and back 
speakers, white walls, two-tone 
blue, deluxe upholstery, window 
washers, back-up llglits. Phono 
2740 and ask for Johnny.
92-94
YOUNG, small male dog, liouse- 
jroken and good with children. 
Phone 3047. 93-95
lOUSE TRAILER, 7' by 14’, 
Ight, sturdily const mot od, wired 
cupboards, sleeps four or five 
comfortably. 608 Braid Street.
92-94
TWO and one-half acres soft 
fruit orchard on lower bench. 
Beautiful view of lake and val­
ley. Terms if desired. Phone 
4624 . 93-TF
TWO only Beatty Thermo-tub 
Washing Machines, both in ex 
collent condition, Tiireo month 
guarantee, $69.95. No dowrt pay 
ment. Balance over one year, 
t .  EATON CO. LTD,
308 Main Street Phono 2625
93-TF




PEONIES, Iris, Tulips and other 
bulbs for fall plantings. Order 
now while tlio selection is good 
Contact T-T, M. ShnpsOn, Bov 412 
Phone 5701, West Summerland
93-!)5
APPLE picking wanted by ex­
perienced couple with two chil­
dren. Separate house, school facil­
ities. Steady work preferred. In 
Penticton area. Mr. Harvey 
Maclilo, 0/0 Mabel MacUio, Box 
134, Rutland, B.C. 94-90
REDUCED for quick sale, a 
arge furnished or unfurnished 
throe bedroom house on two cor­
ner lots. Ideal for large family 
or revenue place. Has'part base­
ment, 220 wiring, garage, and 
fruit trees. Phone 3471 or 597 
Burns St. 91-TF
HELP WANTED --  MALE 
FIRST class mechanic, prefer­
ably with G.M, experience. $2.02 
flat rate per hour, 44 lioiir week, 
medical Insurance, etc. Only 1st 
class mechanic need apply to Ser­
vice Manager, Shields Motor Pro­
ducts Ltd., 023 George St., Prince 
George, Phone 135. 94-90
OLD ESTABLISHED 
GENERAL STORE 
Situated on Highway 97 In 
flourishing Olianagan town,
94-95 j very good business handling nil j 355 Main bt 
general merchandise. Has been 
in operation for a groat number 
of years. Has good reputation 
and turnover. The floor area is 
1600 .square feet and a fully in' 
sulatod warehouse 10x24 attach 
0(1 and fully modern living quar 
tors above the store. Priced to 
sell at $19,500, plus stock at In 
voice (approx. $0,000). However, 
bollovo it or not this can he 
handled with .$8,000, so not 
quickly.
NAME YOUR OWN TERMS 
This home must sell, open to 
reasonable offer. Five years old. 
Two Ijedrooms. Choice area. Oak 
floors. Fireplace. Automatic oil 
lieat. Immediate possession. Ask­
ing $9,000.00 full price.
After business hours phone:
A. O. Silvester — 2773 
F. D. Williamson — 2172
The University of Michigah 
was the first state; university;;^ 
admit female students. ■ ■ '
— i— —
I Harold N . Poze|
Foot Specialist




H. B. MUNRO LTD.
PAINTING CONTEACTOBS ; 
1072 King St. -  Phone 452«









A /O  No. 11,1 had ti2 fo r. $ l 
(n s 'a f  A iir . 3, IS M );
in v e s t m e n t
TRUSTS
Afi- O nM I
CONTACT
t l lT .  MITTITAI. FITNO' M AN
A.
BURTCH & CO. (19.56) LTD. 
Real Estate & Insurance
Phone 4077
F. GUMMING LTD. 
REAL ESTATE 
210 Main Street 
Phones 4320 - 4360
Phone 3I0« , . , '
«. n. fDouA) SOIITIlWOnTil 
' • m  WlnnlpoK Ht. ~  P m llr lo n , B .d.
r ' . '  ŴXt
Evenings call—-
C, S. Burtch  ......... 3820
Jack McMahon .......  4544
Elmer Budgen . . . . . .  r)‘271
Insurance:
For complete Insurance adv’...’0 
call Gordon Schlkelo, phono 4077.
MODERN THREE ROOM HOME 
One bedroom, living room, kit 
clien, part hasoment, on sower. 
LaUeshoro lots at $25, $50 and | Only $«00 down. Full price $3„500. 
$80 per foot frontage
E. O .W O O D , B.C.L.S.
lAND SURVEYOR 
ELECTRIC BLUEPRINTING
Room 8 - Bd. of Trad* Bldg.







I Board of Trado Building 






LEAVING city 30th Augu.st, 
must sell Agreement of Sale on 
seven room bungalow. Phone 
3390. F&W-92-101
WE now have a real buy on 3.8 
acres, with about 3% acres plant 
od to Red Delicious, Macs, chor 
rlos, poaches all young trees. You 
have to see this property to np 
prcclato the wonderful view. All 
equipped with siirinklor system 
and selling for the low price of 
$3,000.00 LOCKWOOD REAL ES- 
TATE, IVest .*=!ummcr!nnr1, pheiu' 
5001 or contact V. M. Locicwood 
or .Tack Kirk. 90'92-9l
TWO girls desire room and board 
mmedlately. Box D94, Penticton 
Herald,
WILL share house with two or 
three business girls. Box L94, 
Penticton Herald. 94-95
PERSONALS
BOOSEY & HAWKES 
BAND INSTRUMENTS
COSY SMALL MODERN HOME 
Bright living room, bedroom 
light, airy kitchen and complete 
bathroom, extra large lot with 
few fruit trees and excellent 
garden soil. Priced right at 
$0,500, some terms.
SIX ROOM MODERN HOME 
3 bedrooms, 4 pc. bath, hot water 
heating, part basement. $2,500 
will handle. Full price $0,000.
Wo have n largo Hat of property 
of all kinds and sizes and court­
eous, experienced salesmen, 
ready and willing to show you 
around.
GOOD FAMILY HOME 
1 bedrooms, living room, dining 
room, kitchen, fireplace, full size 
basement and furnace, good gar­
age, lovely view. You mu?t see 
tills, $2,500 down. Baluiice le.s.s 
than rent,
O I .I P F  .  O n n V K L L
R tS o Jh d c t










PARENTS Wishing to register 
their children for Grade I. Phono 
Mrs. Iluglies at 3970.
90-TP
P. E. KNOWLES LTD. 
Real Estate & Insurance 
018 Main St. • Pontlcton, B.C. 
Dial 3815
We have 3 now 3 bedroom mod­
ern bungalows that $2,500 will 
buy. Priced at $13,500, $12,000, 
and $15,500.
The Sign Of 
DEPENDABIUTY
WELCOME TO PENTICTON. 
HAVE FUN AND COME AGAIN
After Hours Ring;
Allan Ityndman, 5448 
Gooff Gaiiingc, 15.549 
riPm Bird, 2852 
Frank Sanders B-2103
Contact; McKAY & MCDONALD 
REAL ESTATE LIMITED 
Phone 4284 
Evenings phone:
E. H. Amo.4, 5728 
.7. M. McKay, 4027
For the housewife who wants 
a compact range with all the 
big range features.
Clear View Family Site 
Oven
PH ONE 2626
Sand - Gravel • Rock 
Coal - Wood - Sowdutl
SlovM and Furnace 0 (i
R e|u lor $289,00  
Ldsb $90 for your old 
r a n g o .





Phono 3931 474 Motn S9.
CURLY COM, OttTter
^ 4
THE yghgilCrOIM H tR A lP . ̂ y^N eSD A y.! AUGUST 15> 1956 P a g e  gfsyjBr
CajEOTLANI), O., (UP) — The 
Inattonal AdyiB6ry Committee for 
Aeronautics has developed, .a 
stainless steel “throat” which 
1 will harness man-made winds up 
to 2;300 miles per hour, to tdst 
aiJiplanes designed for supersonic 
Upeteds, ■ . ■ '.'i/:: ■
lONLY
BEMUS POINT, N.Y„,(UP) — 
iHotel Rappole, a  .combination iho- 
'stelry and tavern, inserted this 
lad in a local newspaper after a 
^recent fire; "Open for business 
after fire. Come u,p and let us 
I cry-on your shoulder this time.”
felcome To tlie  Festival
Look for these Famous Erigllsh Names 
among the fine China displayed in our 




QUEEN ANNE ROYAL STAFFORD
“BLUE MIKADO’' by ROYAL CROWN DERBY
You are cordially . invited to visit bur new store during 
Penticton’s Peach Festival . .  .
“GIFTS FROM AROUND THE WORLD”
IIACKIEIHPORTS Ret;.
and FINE CHINA
Successors to Tarlton’s English China Shoppe 
Note our new location—430 MAIN STREET 
Penticton, Phone 5735
VICTORIA, (BUP) 
out at Premier. W. A. C
— Opposition leaders lashed 
Bennett and his Social Credit 
administration. today as British Columbians prepared 







c / c l e 6 6 e r t ,  .  .
F
2 8 1 6
PHONE m m i m m PHONE;2 8 1 6
^67 FRONT STREET
■ :-r i f  TME IXIfIBIIIOff 1





Harsh criticism errianated froih 
all enemy camps in the wake of 
Bennett’s announcement, made 
Monday night in a special radio 
address from Victoria, that his 
party .would, put. its record on 
the line in a vote scheduled for 
September 19., Leaders of all op­
position parties in 'the province 
were unanimous in scolding the 
Premier, for what -they .interpret­
ed as cl. hurry-up call.
They accused him of “being 
afraid," and of / ‘blitzkrieg tac­
tics.” ‘
Liberal leader Arthur Laing 
said It appeared to him that 
the “blitzkrieg tactics” of the 
Premier were “quite unfamiliar 
to Canadian electors,”
CCF leader Robert Strachan 
said tne' Premier “is afraid ot 
something,” and another top 
CCF official charged that Ben­
nett “probably has between $500,- 
000 and $1^000,000 in his war- 
chest, to call this election .so 
soon.”
A - statement by Progeusslve- 
Conservative leadear Deane Fin- 
layson indicated tliat accusations 
of corruption would be made a 
major issue in the forthcoming 
campaign. Finlayson said he 
would -take the now-celebrated 
Sommers-Sturdy case to the elec 
torate, despite' Bennett’s avowed 
stand against any discussion of 
,the issue. .
The case revolves around 
charges of mismanagement 
the field of forest licensing 
Former forestry minister Rob­
ert E. Sommers resigned his post 
during the last session of . the 
legislature, as the . result of bit 
ter criticism of the handling of 
his portfolio. He later started 
suit against Vancouver lawyer. 
David Sturdy, for statements 
made to the Sloan forestry com- 
niission.
The case still was before the 
courts, and was unlikely to be 
heard before election-time.
Laing joined Finlayson in the 
jromise to bring the facts of the 
Sommers-Sturdy clash into the 
open.
“If there is corruption there, 
t must be rooted but,” the Lil® 
eral leader said. “The, public is 
entitled to know if this govern­
ment is sound.” •
Bennett, meanwhile, made it 
alain that he intended to go to 
the people on the record of his 
administration and its promise 
to pay a portion of the municipal 
tax ■ on every owner-occupied 
lome and farm in the province. 
He said the tax-paying plan was 
a case of “breaking new ground,” 
and he was asking the people 
for a  mandate on it.
He estimated it would result in 
an average tax payment by the 
government of $28 on each home.
Much of the criticism by oppo­
sition ’ leaders of the Premier's
FESTIVAL
(Continued from, Page One) 
arid one club in (California.
Although a local committee 
headed by, John T .. Young has 
been working 'ori details of the' 
1957 conventiori for several 
months, the invitation was for­
merly extended at the Salem ga­
thering by Penticton .'Kiwanis 
over the auto camp, tenting and I  delegates in. attendance there.
(Continued from Page One) 
and calico dresses have taken
trailer facilities of Penticton and They are club president Dr. W.
in
many are staying in local homes 
A meeting of the festival di­
rectors last night tied together 
all last-minute details in an or­
derly fashion and it appears that 
the festivities this year will leave 
visitors with many memorable 
events.
Highlights of the three-day af 
fair include the features at the 
midway — the Esso Bell Ring­
ers and Shell Puppet Show, and 
the RCAF band.
Also at the rnidway are a raft 
of games which are handled by 
members of the local Kiwanis 
aub .
The Peach City Promenaders 
each morning are putting on 
street dancing at the Post Of­
fice corner. Visitors are cordi­
ally invited to join in this flair 
for the fiddle and fling of square 
dancing.
Each of the three days the 
Rotary Industrial and Agricultur 
al Show will be open at the are 
na. This show features all the 
modern mechanical conveniences 
that arie now offered to home 
owners and car owners alike as 
well as exhibits by numerous lo 
cal clubs and hobbyists.
Part of the Agriculture dis­
play will consist of exhibits of 
the Future Farmers of Canada 
The young, farmers who are still 
in their-high school years have 
been raising orphan lambs, bees 
and poultry' as part of their 
year’s training. ‘
■ Further highlight of the Fes­
tival will be the gigantic. fire­
works display • oh • Saturday'■ eve 
ning at 11:30. ■ /
This spectacular exhibition has 
been sponsored by the Royalite 
Oil Company,
Many, many other highlights 
could be described, but the vis­
itor Will find it all contained in 
the official festival program;
A.: Mclver, Dr. H, P. Barr anc 
W. A. Rathbun.
CehotaphTamage 
^ p o i t ^ T o C U y  
(Council Monday
Penticton’s cenotaph ,is suffer­
ing from thg effects of last win­
ter’s extreme cold, according to 
a letter received by city council' 
Monday night from Stan Dal- 
by, Penticton .governrinent agent.
He stated that the' concrete 
base is cracking, and that some 
of the stone; steps are showing 
the effects' of w;eather damage;
Council members agreed that 
out of courtesy the matter 
should bb brought to the atten 
tion of the Canadian Legion. A 
survey will be .made. as. to the 
extent of damage and repairs 
required.
(Jouneil intimated that it would 
be willing to contribute prac 
tical and financial aid to the 
restoration of the, monument;'





O ur sa la d  chef is a  p a s t  m a s te r  d t p le a s ­
ing p a rticu la r  p e o p le .*  S toH ing .w ith  the  
finest a n d  fresh es t o f  ev ery th in g , he 
a d d s  the  touch  th a t  m akes a  s a la d  super,
HOTEL INCOIR
D IN IN G R O O M
Lakeshore Dr. — Phone. 274.6,,.
. . Our Food is Tops!
Hi There! 
Welcome to the
. . -And don’t forget 
f to visit Geddys
Midsummer Sale for Peach Festival Specials
- Casuals 
- Flatties
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Ndturdlizer
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and to the .
368 Main St. 
PENTICTON, fi.C
Penticton 'Engineering Works Ltd.
HEATING ATTRACTI09I
ELECTION VOLKSWAGEN DISPLAY
vote call took the form, of an ac-
(Continued from Page One)
“ I contend that this is the 
wrong time to exericse such a I 
wanton display of cowardice. Mr. 
Bennett is simply afraid of this 
new crop of voters. He must get 
things over with before they ] 
qaulify as voters.
The CCF in a meeting last] 
night of their Similkameen ex­
ecutive declared:
“’i'he announcenient of a pro­
vincial election hardly comes as I 
a surprise after the bandying ] 
about of election talk for the 
past two months and after the 
rash of .Social Credit nominat­
ing conventions.
in ih e  Rotary, Exhibition
. , ■ '• * - ..i-. • . .
See the world-famous Yolkswagen range 
of Gars and Buses ahd the llast word^ m 
Automotive t)esign . .
The K AM AN N  INHA
Similkameen CCF deplores 
cusatlon that it was a waste of 1 this snap election as a waste of I 
money. The opposition chieftains public money. The government 
said it was  ̂an unnecessary ex- has nearly two years left.- 
pense, because Bennett was riot "What is the reason for thls| 
logically obligated to go to thp snap election?: 
country until 1958.- “The suggestion that a gov-
The. current Social Credit'ad-, ernment needs a mandate to re- 
mlnlstrallon was elected In 1952, turn some of the taxpayers’ mon- 
defeated on the floor of th e ' leg- ey is simply nonesense.
Islatuie a few months later and “What is the government with' 
re-elected in 1953. I t held 28 of a complete majority afraid of I 
the 48 seats In the House during that an election is called before' 
the last legislative ses.sion. ' their normal term has expired?
Four new seats will be created "We have the political affairs I  
before electors go to the polls in of the province constantly under I 
the new election, making a total consideration and as In other | 
of 52 seats at stake this time, ridings the CCF In Similkameen 
Opposition .standing in the last welcomes the opportunity to pre- 
House was: CCF 14, Liberals 4, sent its program to thq electors,” 
Labor t, Independent 1, and Pro- On behalf of the government
Years Ahead in Design, Perfermahee 
and Dependabilily > ':
Fairbanks-Morse. has a lt 
the features of the highest 
priced oil furnaces but with 
this difference: the priTO is 
within the most modest 
budget.
Here’s a forced a ir unit 
that w ill make you gasp 
with admiration at its beau- 
- ty and mqrvel at its eco­
nomical efficiency- — • not 
"just a HeatingI'Unit'—  ̂ but. 
a Fairbanks-Morse. .




Interior Volkswagen Ssles Ltd .





n o  p u llin g  n o  tu g g in g
Clean all over tlie house.!.the amazingt air*
mca“borne Hoover conm ellation  automati lly
follows behind you on a column of air! Com 
• ‘ tie .................................pletely efTorUcas! Just guide the new  h are , 
floor ond rug n o zzle  ns y o u  clean, and the 
C0 N3TELI.ATI0N docB tlio rcBt, I t ’ s hard to  
believe unless y o u  ace i t ,  so. w h y  n o t call in  
today— or phone fo r o, tree h o m e  showing? 
A ik  about our llb o ra l trodo>ln allowaneo
Don’t Miss The Demonstration
of this astounding cleanor at the Rotary 
Exhibition. Our exhibit is the largest in 
the arena. Look for the name . . .
WILCOX-HAU CO.
t-'-C
The Friendly Store in the Friendly City
2 3 2  M uiu Shuiit Dial 4 2 1 5
L ovely  6 ro o m  u ltra  m o d e rn  
lom o  on  O k a n a g a n  L a k e  ju a t  
10 m in u te s  d riv e  f ro m  P e n ­
tic to n .
T h is  hom o h a s  a u to m a tic  oil 
h e a t, d o u b le  w indow s, a ll d ry  
w all c o n s tru c tio n  w ith  e x p e n ­
siv e  w ood panno lllng . M eat! 
aeo, lovelyla to r  firep l ce f pioturc!
w indow s a n d  t lo z o n s 'o r  o th e r
excel le n t f e a tu re s .
L ove ly  g ro u n d s  w ith  ro c k e r
les, c em en t cu rb s , tw o  con
Crete p a tio s  a n d  a  w ide  osph------- •a l t  d r iv e w a y  lead in g  to  a  v e ry  
la rg e  a t ta c h e d  c a rp o r t . The 
a s k in g  p r ic e  is $18,500 and
te rm s  a re  availab le .
I f  you  h a v e  over w a n te d  
b e a u tifu l la k e sh o re  hom o, 
p h o n e  R o lfo  P re t ty  a t  P e n tic ­
to n  A gencies, P h o n e  P e n tlc  
ton
p a r ty , th e  S o c red s ’ p res id en t, W . 
B. C a r te r  S ta te s  th a t  th e  p re m  
ie r 's  an p o u n co m en t th a t  ho 
w ou ld  seek  a  now  m andato '^ fro in  
th e  e lec to rs  o f B C . cam e  a s  no 
su rp ris e .
“ I t  h a s  lo n g  boon fo re seen  th a t  
th is  w as  th e  o n ly  w ay  of s e c u r ­
in g  th e  op in ion  o f  th o  e le c to rs  
on  th e  p ro b le m s  o f th e  day .
“T ho  c r itic ism s  w h ich  h av e  
been  levelled  a t  tho  g o v e rn m e n t 
by  th e  o p p o sitio n  p a r t ie s  no 
d o u b t in fluoncod  tho  p re m ie r  to 
sock  th e  w ill o f th e  peop le  a t 
th is  lim e,
''T h e re  h‘n s  a lre a d y  been  so m e 
c ritic ism  o f th o  tim e  th a t  th e  
e lection  is b e in g  hold.
“B u t It w tll n o t In te rfe re  to  
a n y  d eg ree  w ith  th e  h o rv c s tjn g  
o f th o  f ru i t  c ro p  a s  It lo l ls  In  b e ­
tw een  th e  s o f t  f r u i t  p e rio d  ond 
ap p le  h a rv e s t, an d  th o  to u r is t  
b u s in ess  w ill h e  ta p e r in g  o f f  con 




only $ ^ 0 0
evae *  r h -a w s h o i*
m  Main Itt. PhUM <UI»
' ^ ^ e d t i v a i
Are you . . .
HAItl OF HEARINfi?
Then be,sure to visit, our booth at the Rotary 
Exhibition. W e believe such a visit will 
be of great beriefit to you.
tiny
fu ll-p o w « r« d l




w o r k s ]
I I .
only
w o rn  A ntlrely  o t th o  t o r . . .  
n o  d o n a lln g  o e rd o l 
Anothtr Zenith triumph! Remarkable new 
' wearina easel ’The “ Diplomat" slips on or off
— I T
PimHMIRlIRfiiiiw '
a o t. ...w —,------
in a jiity...w eighs less than an ounce. Yet it 
b rings/hW jJowcf.,,brlIllaiU clarity,.,fam ous 
Zenith quolityl
10-D oy  M onoy-B oek  O u o ro n to o
Your Zenith Henrlng Aid must In your opinion 
outperform any other make—even those sell*
y t i (i I..'"




,11-1'. t-'i' f-'l - 
, ‘i i - .m  i.W i 1.1 -
ing for S2S0 or S300...or your money will be 
refu ‘ "nded in full.
pnO'Yoor Mterreafy—f/re*V'««r Borvleo nan  
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Y O U 'L L  N EED  FO R
U M I T E O
imEAUEAF 
f r o m  OU R 
800JC0F...
Make Knghts Pharmacy your headquarters lor all
I
your Back-To“School Supplies
 ̂ ^  1
m m n m m n
Paints
luneh Pails
Gay colourful Davy 
Crockett, Wild Bill Hie- 
kock and Tartan Lunch 
Pails, complete with 
-Thermos ^  OtS
Only .............. .
Stencils
In all the requir­
ed shapes ......
All the basic reiiuire- 
menis for you Book- 
Toters are here. Come 
see, shop, save.
Reeves Standard 
School Box ..... 89<s Note fiooks











Strong good looking leather Binders 
big enough to hold loose leaf and 
text books. Equipped with three over
.00
Venus Pencils
For all types of school and 
art work.




Loose Leaf Refills, 3 
bole ......  1 5 c  lo 25^1
2 hole .................... lO C
Students don’t forget to pick up your
FR EE GIFT







Unnecessary delay and red- 
tape in settling Indian affairs, 
particularly estates and rental 
leases, was charged in the House 
of Commons last week by O. L. 




Start back to school with a 
good pen and pencil ^ t  _1^ 
' Sheaf fer.
From .................... 5 . 9 5
3-25
2-95
Acme Rulers, each 15C
Reinforcements 






• 1'' I iV I i -
/ T  1
Compasses - each 3 5 lt
Paint Brushes 
from ...... ....... m
Math, Sets







I , i'-', I,. 'j îi,i,
'J
402 Main St.
u M ire o
Phone 4024
“The wbrst case of delay in my 
riding concerns an irrigation can­
al which was built through the 
Indian reserve in 1919,” said Mr. 
Jones. . “This scheme was com­
menced 37 years ago. In this in 
stance the Indians were to bene 
fit a& a result of the sale of 
ce.^in land, but to this day they 
have not received a penny.”
He pointed out that under the 
project the water conveyed 
through the ditch on Indian land 
has built up flourishing commu­
nities such as Oliver and Osoy- 
oos.
“The ditch was installed to pro­
vide water under an irrigation 
scheme for veterans after the 
first war,” the speaker noted, 
“and millions of dollars have 
been addfed to our national 
wealth through the use of this 
water and the development of 
the land.”
Taking the Indian Affairs De­
partment to task, Mr. Jones 
charged the department with in­
competence in dealing with the 
Indians.
The original price was $10,000 
and then the land area was cut 
down, he added. The Indians 
now demand $7,500. Though the 
land has become very valuable 
the provincial government offer 
ed only $5 per acre with 25 cenis 
severance allowance.
“I think it -is time these In 
dians were' given the full pro 
tection of the department in or­
der that they may collect what 
I consider to be a fair and just 
demand—roughly $7,500,” declar 
ed the member for Okanagan- 
Boundary riding. “Actually that 
is only interest on the original 
$10,000 which was offered to 
them 37 years ago.”
The minister, Mr. Pickersgill, 
hurriedly interjeetjed that a meet­
ing is scheduled this week in 
Victoria with K. Kiernan, minis­
ter of agriculture, to settle this 
problem.
Radio • controlled switches, 
marking an advance in the tech 
nique of signalling, have been in 
troduced on British railways.
The U.S. Army has about 3,400 
pieces of floating equipmfen| 
such as tugs, barges, and crane^
Canadian Canners announced 
here today that they will offer 
for the first time the Aylmer 
Commercial float trophy for the 
Peach Festival parade on Fri­
day.
best commercial float in the 
Nine silver rose bowls will be 
up for competition in the com­
munity, non-commercial, comic, 
classes.
Smaller cash prizes will be 
given winners in the decorated 
bicycle class.
The parade is slated to get un­
der way at noon from the cor­
ner of the Fairview Drive tri­
angle and Main street. From 
there it will proceed down Main 
street, along Lakeshore Drive, 
terminating at S.S. Sicamoiis.
Spectators are asked to line 
up on Lakeshore Drive, rather 
wish to got a cioar view of the 
than on Main street if they 
spectacular parade.
Nine bands, including the 
over-100 piece Army Cadet band 
from Vernon, will be playing. 
Other participants will bo the 
RCAF band, the Vernon McIn­
tosh Girls’ Pipe Band, Vernon 
Girls’ Cadet Band, Summerland 
High School Band and Summer- 
land City Band, the Penticton 
City Band, Penticton High 





Program for the annual con­
vention of the Union of B.C. 
Municipalities in Penticton, has 
been tentatively arranged. The 
civic government gathering will 
convene here on= October 3, 4 
and 5, with an executive meet­
ing on Tuesday, October 2, pre­
ceding the convention proper.
Mayor C. Oscar Matson is gen­
eral chairman of . the convention 
committee. •
The big session will be held 
in the Memorial Arena . Aider- 
men F. P. McPherson and J. D.
1 Southworth are chairmen of the 
hall and meeting accommodation 
committee. They will arrange 
for any special groups, or com­
mittee meeting sessions at the 
convention.
Aldermen Elsie MacCIeave and 
E. A. Tltchmarsh are on the en­
tertainment committee, and will 
have charge of entertainment 
Items for two programs.
Aldermen Elsie MacCIeave, H. 
M. Geddes and J. G. Harris form 
the catering committee, which 
will have the arrangements for 
two banquets.
Arrangements for the social 
hour that will precede the two 
banquets will be In the hands 
of Aldermen J. G. Harris, J. D. 
Southworth and E. A. TItch 
marsh.
The registration committee 
will be headed by City Clerk H.
G. Andrew, and City Treasurer
H. W. Cooper, as co-chalrmorn 
The credentials committee will 
consist of Aldermen H. M. Ged 
dos, E. A. Tltchmarsh and J 
G, Harris.
A apodal reception commUteo 
of the entire council will moo! 
and receive special guests, and 
arrangements for thofr pntortuln 
mont are being made.
Council Approves 
Assistance To Aid 
In Wharf Repairs
Assistance of up to $100 worth 
of materials will be rnade avail­
able to the Penticton Boat Work.s, 
city council agreed Monday night, 
for repairing the wharf serving 
the premises. Alderman J. G. 
Harris suggested that this aid 
might tide the operator over un­
til next year.
He said that rebuilding of the 
wharf, now owned by the city, 
would cost approximately $2,500, 
and could be included in the 1957 
budget. The alderman pointed out 
that while the city holding on 
Okanagan lake should be re­
paired and safeguarded, the coun­
cil should not lose sight of the 
growing importance of Skaha 
Lake. ^
“Some of the motor boat own­
ers are showing a preference for 
Skaha lake,” he saidf“This is be­
cause it is not so rough as Okan­
agan. If this interest continues 
to grow we should arrange to 
serve it. There are some Vancou­
ver boat owners who would like 
to leave their boats up here, and 
use them on weekends.”
Council agreed that it will keep 
n touch with this trend and, if 
It shows sufficient promise, will 
arrange to cater to it.
Gon. Dwight D. Elsonhowor lib 
I prated more territory In Work 
\yar II than Cuosnr conquorod
Reeve Atkinson 
Leaves For Mayors 
Meeting In Hamilton
SUMMERLAND — Reeve F. E 
Atkinson goes by plane to On 
tario on Saturday to represent 
the Okanagan Valley Municipal 
Association ns a delegate at the 
118th annual meeting of the Can 
adlan Association of Mayors and 
Municipalities in Hamilton.
When the convention is over 
Mr. Atkinson, who 'is head of 
the Fruit and Vegetable Procos 
sing Laboratory at the Summer 
land Experimental Farm, will vis 
it most largo food canneries In 
the Niagara Peninsula as well 
as the Experimental Farms at 
Harrow and Vineland.
Ho will travel to Michigan and 
visit sour-cliorry producing 
areas, and confer with Dr. Ken- 
worthy, a horticulturist with the 
Michigan State University at 
East Lansing.
Reeve Atkinson plana to re­
turn to Summerland Sept. 1.
HOME FURNISHINGS
INVITE YOU TO VISIT 
THEIR d is p l a y  AT THE
Rotary Industrial 
Exhibition
on display will be the
Scaly Enchanted flight
Deluxe Spring-Filled Mattress being offer­
ed at a saving to you of nearly $2©.®®
per unit.
The Wonder Mattresses may be purchased a l our booth.
HOME FURNISHINGS









Also a Wide Variety of
'iv' .  ' I 
‘Vh4-?';k]
ft:-, /
Bathroom and Kitchen Fittings
including the “American Kitchen” 
coppertoned sink.





DES MOINE.S, (UP) -  H. E. 
Sells, Dos Moines, i.s a .salesman 
for tile Iowa Power and Light 
Co.
79$ 7
Welcome VIsitori to the Poach 
Festival. . .  Visit tho 





Penticton’s Be to $ I 
Store
Next to the Post 
Oilice
WELGOii VISITORS!
Have A Ck)od Time 
At Our Peach Festival!
Visit our booth at the Rotary 
Exhibition and see
the un helieva ble
Gurney Range with the
Educated Element
that thinks ior itself.
G U R N E Y
In The Range Business
For Over 100 Years
I t f f
i L s
26S main St. Fh un o  A Z 2
p #f-’ ' / I ' ■> I
....‘
con
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In Hospital Aiter 
Car-Truck Crash .
A visitor from; Burnaby had to 
be treated in hospital following 
a car-truck collision on Monday 
afternoon at the corner, of Wade 
avenue and Winnipeg street.
Mrs, Joseph^ R., Guilbault,; and' 
her husb’aitd^oi'eVtravenwT^ 
down Winnipeg street wheri their 
car was struck broadside,, by a- 
truck driven by Alex W.‘ Semen- 
off of Grand Forks. '
Damage to both 'vehicles 
amounted to $600. ,
The truck driver was'.charged 
with careless driving. He pleaded 
guilty : to the charge and was 
fined $25 and costs in City Court 
yesterday. ;t ...
CPL. JOAN McKEE, 22, whose parents, Mr. and Mrs. F^nri Schening reside at RR 1, Osoyoos, is depicted receiv 
in or the honor graduate diploma for Recreational Specialist Course No. .1,4 from S/L  G. L. H. Goodall, acting con^ 
manding officer, RCAF Station Aylmer, Ontario. CpL McKee has been transferred to RCAP Station at St. 
' Hubert, P.Q. —
Early Peach, Pear Harvesting 
Gets Under Way In Pentictoh Arda
A special low fare of a popny 
a mile is . on,joyed. in the early 
morning hours by 20 percent' of 
the billion passengers carried 
every year on British railways;.
Haivesting of early peaches 
and pears is underway in the 
Penticton district, according to 
the latest horticultural news-let­
ter issued by the Department of 
Agriculture.
At present most tree pests are 
under control except for rust 
mite and pear psylla. 
Armstrong,' Vernon, Winfield, 
Oyaina'and'Okanagan Centro 
As reported August 7: Since 
our last report the weather has 
been variable and turned consid­
erably cooler with the past few 
days being quite, cloudy with
showers. At . the present time 
weather is quite hot and dry.
‘ The fruits are. continuing to 
size well. Yellow Transparents 
are about over and Duchess are 
now going out as matures. First 
picking of Transcendent Crabs 
will be made during this week, 
the quality of which is very good 
and very free of scab, At present 
a heavy drop of prunes is taking 
place and could .reduce the esti:
Main crop, onions', are sizing well low Lake, 
and harvest will start,near the ' -fellow Lake is about at the 
end of August. Tomatoes are half way point between Keremeos 
moving and canneries will soon and Penticton, 
be into fulT operation. Beans are
little of the peach crop will be 
going through the packing hous­
es as . most of it will be handled 
by the roadside stands. The pear 
crop looks very good and picking 
of Bartletts will likely commence 
shortly. The Wealthy crop looks 
very good and should be avail­
able soon as cookers.
All vegetables are available in 
quantity and field tomatoes are
moving in volume. Growers arei as reported. August 6: ■ Since 
harvesting silver slcins and the issue of. our last News Letter
SUMMERLAND — A large 
crowd turned out Saturday night 
at West Summerland for the an­
nual Klwanis Club Festival. Jer­
ry Hallquist was the general con* 
vener.
Two of the main prizes went 
to Wm. Grant of Penticton, who 
won the electric coffee maker, 
and to Jim Clark of Keremeos, 
a toaster. A. D. Powrie, KVR 
Road, West Summerland, obtain­
ed the electric frying pan.
A chrome kitchen table and 
chair set went to Jack Bennison, 
a Vancouver visitor who gave it 
to his host and hostess, Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank Bennison.
Home cooking was sold by Kl- 
wassa club members, Mrs. J. M. 
Betuzzl, Mrs. Frank McDonald 
and Mrs. W. A. Laidlaw.
Summerland High School Band 
played during the evening.
Miss Isabel and Miss Carol 
Reinertson brought their horses 
and gave pony rides to children.
Committee members included 
Doug Campbell, Mr. and Mrs. E. 
F. Smith, Mr,, and Mrs. George 
Clark, Mr. and Mrs. Del Carter, 
L. McKilligan, Percy Wilson, Mr. 
and Mrs. Lloyd Shannon, Vern 
Charles, Gerry Anderton, W. A.
Car Parked In 
Mid^eOfRoad 
Draws Fine
Ernest Terbasket of the Kere­
meos Indian Reserve was fined a 
total of $125 and costs on two 
counts yesterday in Penticton 
City Court.
Terbasket was charged with 
driving while impaired and for 
possession of liquor off a reserve.
ffis companion, Gilbert Lewis, 
paid $15 and costs for being in­
toxicated off a  reserve.
Both he and his friend pleaded 
guilty. ,
They were arrested about 3:3Q 
a;m. Tuesday morning, after a 
passing' motorist ‘.complained td 
police that a car was parked in 
the middle of the road near Yel-
Laidlaw, Ben Trafford, John 
Tamblyn, C. B. Hankins, George 
Chadburn, N. O. Solly, and Char­
lie Lyons.
Mrs. M. C. Robinson and Mr.
Reid of the staff of the Bank 
of Montreal acted as treasurers.
Refreshments were served by 
John Dunn, assisted by Mrs.
Doug Campbell and Mrs. Lloyd 
Shannon.
■ Frank McDonald was in 
charge of prizes and the draw.s.
The money realized from the 





Two requests from Henry Mey­
erhof f for zoning property chan­
ges were referred by council on 
Monday night to the September 
hearing-when all matters pertain­
ing to zoning changes will be dis­
cussed.
Mr. Meyerhoff asked that his 
property at the corner of Calgary 
aveniue and . Main street be zoned 
industrial. The front portion is 
now zoned residential, and the 
rear, industrial.
He' also, asked for reconsidei'a* 
tion of the decision to permit a 
gas station on his other property 
at the comer of White avenue 
and Main street. Both the town 
planning commission and city 
had previously ruled 
against this request.
C o td ia '
% e\coW i®
to  0^^
at their peak and quality is good 
wherever picking is up to sched­
ule. Pests'oh vegetable crops are 
at a minimum. ,u 
Westband, Peachland, 
Summerland. y , .
When RCMP arrived on the I 
scene, the fialr were slumped out] 
on the seat of their car.
Violatois Face 
Police Crackdovm
mate. Pqach plums ■are now be- nianted onions Tho local pan Kw ^  '.iu -f- . -
Ing harvested-and-^wly.peaches s ' 1 “ u " .  .'J.l VANCOUVER, (BUP) -  'To-Iing narvesieu'ana euiiy puaciies nery has been running double warm Some raih XiVmrstwill oe ready in a few days. At L u i f t  r-annim ? b e a n s  a n d  tb e  f i r s t  j  aome ram .fell on August tal war" was promised today by 
present it looks as though very qj field^tomatoes was m ad ^ r \ c o o l e r  Vanbouver city, police in .their
S i" "pair wa‘r ? n ?  Mlpwed.,-'. | battle against traffle violators.,
general in a few days time. This cannery aj^Icots The all-out crackdown was
is almost throe weeks ahead of L® completed. Fisher launched today after a 40-year-old
1955. I b e e n  picked and woman died in hospital Monday
f^ e a c
of a Celebration
Havine is now poner'il ihrniifTh 1 growers are Starting ][loch-|and boosted Vancouver’s 19561
out £  « r T t  e Z  vorv "’f "  »1 V j^ath toll to 26. This isout me uib I u.t ana very iiuie peaches Is not yet ready but one more than durine the whole
silage is being put up this sea-1 picking should start on these in  of 1955. ^
I ................ .....................................................




Mrs. Isobelle Johns of 7176 Cul-1 
jloden, died from injuries suffer-
f^ e a c k
of a City...  AND
A PEACH OF A C A R . . .  FORD for ’56
SI vied lor TOMOimoW! The New I05U l•'OICII wllli new Mfegiinrd IleNigii . . .
new Tliiinderhird Hiyiing . . . new Tliiiiiderhird Y-K Engine . . .  In 17 now hody 
slyleH iiicliidliiK 6 sniaiT Kancli Wagon and Slat ion Wagon moilois as lIliiNlraiod 
aliove!
MAKE THIS PEACH FESTIVAL A MEMORABLE ONEI
Deride right nbw lo make this the nioinent to ItlJY THAT NEW FOKI)! Gome In 
and dlHriiHH a deal . . . we need .yoiir old car to repleniNli I’aHl-inovIng Nine.ks onmir 
iiNed ear lot , . . wu'ro ready (o start you driving a new h'ord TOUAVi
MKW imill'MIMh
Valley Motors Ltd.
FORD i  MONARCH SALES A SERVICE 
GENUINE FORD PARTS
C. i ,  “Cllss" Winter, Owner end Manager 
Dial 3800 Nanaimo at Martin
son . Almost a ll growers liave 1 m abo“u t  a ■week! Thus th ^  sea-1 
sw u n g  to  ba led  hay . H a rv e s tin g  son  re m a in s  a ro u n d  two weeks
of the gram crop is just com- ahead of last v en r Sl^lncr n t  oll «*junua
monclng and should bo general tree fruits was slowed down sev July 30 when she was struck
in a low Clays, .l-ho poa coop bar- ■“  “"‘'I
vest In the norih end of the Pal- spoil, Quite a few more peach
Icy Is now in full swing. trees, mainly Valiant, started Traffic Superintendent Ralph
Two spotted, red and ru.st wilting back duo to w i n t e r  I n -  ‘̂ ®P^> t̂ment|
mites, also green aiihls, arc now jury during that time. Sizing of "hcpplng mad" at the rising 
causing concern lo many grow- Bartlett pears was slowed and is toll, and that his enforce-
ors and extra s[»rays have been Just picking, up again now. tnent program would admit no| 
applied. Second brood codling Second brood Codling Moth en- compromise. 
moth.s have boon takc*n from the lrio.s are being found. Some or- 
bait pots and appear lo be on the chnrds have quite large numbers
incren.se over previous years, of ontiios already, European ® pears is extremo-
Moro fire blighi has shown ui) Mile populations have declined ^ yarlablo at present. Size of
In this district Ibis .season Ihnn during the past ton days, trees In good vigour is
for many .veais and grasshop- ever, Rust and Yellow Mite are ospeclally on McIntosh,
pors liavo shown up on some showing up In greater numbers prune crop so far shows
range lands. as I luv summer progresses. High promise although a drop is
Kelowna tompomturos during the latter
As reporled Aiigiisi H: 'rhe purt of July combined with mite ' I-*>ttlo change has developed I
weather since Ihe Iasi roporl hasM'i.Hiry to produce a scorching H*hco the last Nows Letter with 
boon moslly clear ami warm with uud blackening of the foliage .on fosard to the insect situation,
tomporaturos In Ihe low elghtle.s. B«''Uolt and Anjou pears. Apple However, a mite, tentatively Idon- 
Nights arc becoming cooler with MUflow and Scab arc difficult to tlfiod as McDanloli, has caused 
heavy dew.' l-’nill and vegolablo Klaf’ this year. However, Fire sorious damage in a couple of 
crops are making .sallsfactory pllfiht is showing up Increasing- ofcJiards and may cause more 
rnogro.sH. ly oaidi day. ^ concern before the season is
The first 'I’ran.scendenI Crab- Harvostlng of early potatoes aver, 
apples arc being harveslerl. Rnrl- r ’as hoon completed in the West- OUvor-Osoyoos 
lott pear picking will (jommenco M’ank area. Tomato harvostlng is As reported August 3: The 
next week. .Size will bo small on P*'®G*’®̂** throughout the area, weather has been warm and dry] 
some lots. Apples have been slow Kalodon* since the last report,
in sizing, A heavy prune drop J>l‘aiiagnn Falls, Koronioos- Rod Haven, Spotlight and
ha.s omii’red, iiarllcidarly on Rochester peaches have been
trees which wore hurt In the win- A^ reported August 8: The coming into the packing houses 
tor. Anjou pours are sizing sat- h*’O‘O”G0d hot weather through during the past several days and, 
Isfaclorily. sdddonly broke on August V's are expected to commence in
Willamolto ami Iwo-spol miles t"0 next few days wore about a week. Harvest on Bart-
nro .showing up in increasingly with intermittent rain, lott pears is expected lo corn-
large numbers, while the Rust w^*’>Tior weather has returned monco in about a week to ton 
and European Rod mites mo dim- appears settled. days. The size on this crop is I
Inlshlng. Codling moth Imva Uto Penticton area early very good, 
boon more troublesome than for ponclies, i n c l u d i n g  Redhaven, Second brood codling moth 
many years and mo.sl. growers ^notllght and Fisher, are now sprays are now about completed. | 
have uppllocl DDT sprays. 'I’rees niovlng, and Ilochcstcrs are At present most other pests are I 
of all ages contlnuo to show the ®l®*’l*bg. Some V's are expected under control lor rust mite and] 
offecla of injury from last win- week. A substantial drop pear psylla. 
tor's freeze. of PenchosTs occurring In a lew With the lack of orders for]
Early potatoes and Inll-plnntod orolutuis. Clapp's Favorite pears tomatoes the ground crops in
Yes, to every single one of the enthusiastic citizens of 
Penticton who have worked to make this 9th Annum 
Festival , the success that If P/omlsos^ to be . . . .  OUR 
HEARTIEST CONGRATULATIONS i We think it 
shows a wonderful spirit and the Festival Is a grand 
thing for the town and deserves the support of us alU
gasilsa iia iaB lg
onions have been cleaned up, 
Spring sown sweet Spanish on­
ions are on the move at prasent.
will be ready this weekend, and this area are about over lor tho 
.some Bartlotta arc expected to year us far as fresh fruit Is con- 
move about the middle of Uils cerued.
TO  E V E R Y O N E
To all the many visitors to Penticton during
tlvnl, n tromondous and sincere T^LCOME. Is thoio
any way that wo may help you? Drop in
courteous sales clerks are at your service. ^ P °
you find Penticton a happy, friendly spot . . .  come back
soonl
NEVE-NEWTON
P H A R M A C Y
W H E R E  P H A R A A A C V  IS A  P R O F E S S IO N
^ o w  ^ r le n d i^  sStoiv
p i i o n t  4 0 0 7
TOM WATT, Owner-Manager
Praicrlptlon, Night and Emorgeniey Calli, Phon*
Abo lUasson, PIioiio 5951 — Tom Watt., Fliono 5000
’ s ■ j
/ '“'y . .... ..
. •/■'■ ■ '̂ \
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nternafiona Quilt Show 
Division 
Exhibition
For the Finest 
Protein Breakfasts 
Toil Can Serve









m - m - ‘i n ~ d e l i c i o u s , .  * ^
FRESH FRDIT 
AND PACIFIC MILK
l i t t l e  f u s s , .  J o t s  o f  f l a v o r !
Everybody complains about 
-“dog days” except the dogs. Yet 
they can suffer most in hot 
weather — esi'ieciaily , on car 
trips — unle.ss their fond mas­
ters take certain simple precau 
tions.
Sometimes, a combination ot| 
gasoline fumes, the confusion of’ 
traffic;, confinement, ami above 
all, heat, may make Fldo sick.
But here’s how to set his tail 
wagging madly at the mere men­
tion of a trip:
Don’t focki him for at lea.st .sev­
en hours before trip time.
Before starting out, walk him 
for 20 minutes, giving him ample 
time to attenci to personal mat­
ters.
Your veterinarian can supply 
you with bromide capsules to 
soothe the animal’s nerves en 
route. Pop one in Fido’s mouth 
if he gets too fidgety. '
Give the dog and yourself 
— frequent driving breaks for 
leg stretching and other needs.
If you must park the car with 
Fido inside, go out of your way 
to find a shady spot and leave 
him as much open window as 
possible. After ail, it you had to 
drive in a fur coat while the 
thermometer hit 100, you’d be 
grateful for a little thoughtfui- 
ness, too!
CHEESE WIENER BUNS
PICNIC TRICKS PI.U^I CHUTNEY
KEREMEOS NOTES
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Best are 
moving to Kamloops. The house 
they are vacating will be occu­
pied by Mr. and Mrsi Jack Lane 
anci family.
Summer is a tim e: for picnics 
--- and nlenics turn piir thoughts 
to cool bree7.es And ^lenle, ham­
pers. Mo.st people agree that the 
picnic m enu is the , key to suc­
cess of these - pleasant events. 
Here’s one way, to add new zest 
to an old favorite,; the h o t dog. 
So now’s the time to beglh polish­
ing up your picnic tricks by add­
ing these Cheese Weiner Buns to 
the menu.
CHEESE WEINER BUNS 
1 cup milk, scalded 
% cup granulated sugar
1 tablespoon salt
Vo cup lukewarm water
2 tea.spoons graulated sugar 
2 envelopes active dry yeast
4 cups sifted all-purpose flour 
114'cups grated snappy processed 
Canadian Cheddar cheese 
To .scalded milk add quarter 
cup sugar, salt and blend well. 
Let cool to lukewarm. Meanwhile 
in half cup. lukewarm water thor­
oughly dissolve 2 teaspoons sug­
ar. Sprinkle yeast on top of wa­
ter. Let stand 10 minutes. Then 
stir well. Add well-stirred yeast 
to luke-Vt^arm. milk mixture., Add 
2 cups sifted flour and beat until 
smooth. Stir in cheese. - Add re­
maining- flour to ■ make a stiff 
dough.'. Turn dough onto lightly 
floured board and knead 8 to 10 
minutes or until dough is smootli
2 lbs plums
3 tart apples (2/3 lbs.)
1 Vi cup seedless raisins
2 onions




2/3 teakpoon cinnamon ^  ' •
2/3 teaspoon allspice
2/3 teaspoon ginger
Cut plums into quarters, re­
move seeds; peel core and chop 
apple.s. Now mix the fruits with 
raisins and chopped onions.
Put vinegar; sugar and remain­
ing ingredients in a kettle and 
bring to a boil.
Add fruit mixture and cook 
very, very gently for about 30 
minutes or until chutney is about 
as thick as apple butter. Pour 
into 3 sterilized pint jars and 
seal tightly.
SPICED CRAB APPLES
Mr. and Mrs. Rose Innis ic-[ and elastic. Place m greased 
turned over the weekend from  a j and brush with melted shorten 
short holiday in Victoria. Upon j ing. Cover and let rise in a wairn 
their return they were acconi-1 Place, free
panied by Miss Daphne. Innis, 
who ha.s been attending Summer 
School. Miss Innis is a teacher 
at Powell River.
The picking of Bartlett pears 
commenced In this district on 
August 13 and will continue until 
the end of the week. The fruit 
is of excellent quality.
Mrs. A. E; Etches returned 
la.st week frorn Victoria, where 
.she visited with her son, Robert 
Etches.
I H E U N D , EN G LA N D , FR AN C E 
arid H OLLAND for A L L  EU R O P E
ckoose the luxurious flagship 
NIEUW AMSTERDAM
The twin thriftliners 
RYNDAM and MAASDAM
The bne-class motortwlns 
WESTERDAM and NOORDAM
SPECIAI.SAILING 
FROM H A tIFA X - 
MAASDAM, NOV. 22
Miniriium fare $165 Tourist 
Class, with virtual 
run-of-ship privileges.
Explorers, trade pioneers, master, seamen 
of legendary stature — the Dutch are an­
chored prominently in the chronicles of 
travel...
Consequently, it is small wonder voyagers 
today consider this inherent bent for the 
sea as one good reason for going Holland- 
America.
Of course, they list other reasons tdo-the 
immaculate. quarters, palatial public | 
rooms, incomparable cuisine -  the pleas-' 
ures and pastimes in bountiful variety that 
make time pass swiftly.
Too swiftly, apparently -  for it is to be 
notad that Holland-America travellers 
come back again . . . and again.
SEE YOUR TRAVEL AGENT
RCMP Constable G. H. and 
Mrs. ,Fewtrell and family are on 
holidays. Relieving Constable 
Fewtrell is Constable Bob Miller 
of Penticton.
____  from draft, for 2
hours or ..until . doubled . 4n bulk. 
Grease two (2) 17xll-inch bak­
ing sheets. Punch' down dough 
and turn onto lightly floured 
board. Divide, .dqup[h i n - ^  
knead .each portion into a'smdoth 
round ball. Form each, ball. into 
a roll about 12 inches; long. Cut 
into & equal; pieces. Form each
piece into ;a ba!ll-with' a smooth
top and let stand '-for about five' 
minutes. Roll each piece with 
pdlrris of hand into ■ taperqd cyl: 
ihder about 5 inches long. Plape 
oh -greased baking sheet 1 Inch 
apart. Cover; and let stand, in a 
warrh place,: free, from; draft,' for 
about three-quarters of an , hour 
or until doubled.;in bulk. Preheat 
oven to'425 deg. P. (hot). Bake in 
preheated oven fo r : 12 minutes. 
Makes 18 bunis. '
2 lbs. crab apples 
4 cups sugar f
1 pt. vinegar 
1 cup water 
4 sticks cinnamon 
8 whole cloves
Wakh crab apples and . remove 
blossom end (leave step .on). 
Prick skins with a fork to pre­
vent bursting. ; . \
Cook sugar, vinegar and rC: 
maining ingredients together un­
til sugar is dissolved, stirring 
occasionally.. Cook about 5 ;miii- 
utes, then add fruit and cook-;,i0 
minutes longer. Pack crab ap.T>ies 
into 4 sterilized pint jars? and;-fitl 
jars with hot syrup. Seal. N .f;V;
The Interhatioriai Quilt Show 
being prepared foi* the - Women’s 
World of the Canadian National 
Exhibition .will offer ' a historic 
experience to- visltprs. The di'i- 
play is an attem'jpt' to uheartn 
and show to Canadian women a 
unique coltectipn of,,-, patchwork 
quilting and bed, covering from 
every corner of the. earth.,
The display willihelude not 
only prize winning. GNE; quilts, 
in original and traditional pat­
terns, but magnificent early Can­
adian quilts,, as well as a’ vast 
number and variety of. bed cov­
erings, many quilted, from as 
many countries all over the 
world as there are distinctive 
cultures. About 100 top entries in 
a national quilt contest spon.soired 
this year by the Toronto Star 
Weekly wHl help to indicate the 
be.st of today’s Canadian patch­
work quilting.
Patclyw ork  q u iltin g  Is th e  on ­
ly  C an a d ian  p io n e e r a r t  th a t  h a s  
retaihe^d,, a  grbb)t 5? deAl < o f popii- 
la r lty i.a .s , a  live f p m  
th e  p u s l i 'b u t to n te i^ .  'aiShd 
ing  f a c t  is  tha 't 'p’a tehw bt’k ' l.S ;h p i 
a  fe m a le  Innoyailpte^^ !Phe
C r u s a d e r s ; dlscpyetedl a   ̂fo rm '.o f  
p a tch  wo.i’k : .w hich 'ijs; th e  ̂ a  
o f ; p iir  p i’̂ s eh t quilt,! Iri In d ia , |n  
P e te la , a n d  In E g y p ti’an d  b l’p u g h t 
th e  d iscovery - back "to E u ro p e . 
S ince th e se  an c ien t t tim es , /p ach  
c o u n tr ie s  h a s  in  its  ow n fa.shion 
a n d  W itte th e  m a te r ia ls  o f ' its  
choice. In te rp re te d  ;the  d isco v e ry . 
M ary  S tu a r t - l e a r n e d ’'th e  a r t  o f 
p a tc h w o rk  a t  the-^c6u r t  tof M ary  
de M edici; S h ak esp ea re  glvesrlp 's- 
tim o n y  to  th e  ilteSt, bed : in  ,’fte r 
h o u se  w ith  .it.s-.‘foprriditul*e’, th a t  
is, p a tch w o rk .. D peum en ts  o f th e  
m a r r ia g e  , o f ' M arie A h tb in e tte  
m e n tio n  p a tc h w o rk im a d e  a t  - th e  
'C ourt o f ' M arie  T herese . o f - A u s ­
tr ia , requi'Ting, ; e ig h ty  y e a rs  > o f 
w o r k . . I
PatchV 7o rk  ; /traveilfed q u ic k ly  
f ro r t i ' the> ̂ rlafbpVagy 'tQ -'flfe 
p ie ,: vVho ■'!)haCe^ial‘i ■ ‘ 'ot
lesserV -value, - ;m a k lp |: ,'. q u il ts  Kin 
w h ich  cb tiq h  . he'came - m o re  a n d  
more/generaK^\'’,.r-,:i.-;?;:̂ ..'...v-..'-
in  th d ' G N E shotvv arpV m  
p ie c e s : M rs/' N ich^U? i W l t ^ 6-'lAnviiViA ‘ a ' 'HirVYinVi "'nf.
.standing success,; judging from 
the excellent response and beauti­
ful quilts already received.’’
The show in its entirety will 
represent millions of hours of 
diligent and loving artistry by 
women and craftsmen all over 
the world. The quilts may be see.i 
in the Women’s Building at the 
Exihibition.
hi-*
R  HEARTY AHD SINCERE
To All Visitors From Far And Near
Ha¥@ A  G o y  Time





319 Main street Phone 2965








ticia-}s. pi tner v icipnu; uriu i
MusiBum/in Ldh^p/.E 
siaer \ip;’ fee, the 
p f ^>vhitp,'em h?^
MAIKINS
R t B - H t
IM t o m a t o  SAUCE
• Stuff’ B.C. field-ripe' ‘ tprh^oes 
with cottage cheese mixed .wfth 
chopped parsley, chives or; waiter?, 
cress. Sprinkle with almpnds’.i'thtei 
makes a conver.sation piece saldiih 
for a luncheon for the ladies.K.;:;;:.: ^you'll enjoy M A L K I N ’ S F A M I L Y
The first football game ;.was- 
played - between Rutg.ers,TTm It 4-5/\c? f \ Y t  !• l-vPrinceton Universities bn Npy 
1869.
all *




A N O T H E R
. 0 S E R V IC E  S T A T I O N !
Mr; and Mrs. Jack Carle of 
White Rock visited friends in 
town during the weekend. Mr. 
Carle - attended school here.
'i.rs oooD 
TO B l ON A wxu: nuN:iHipv
5-10 H iirm n l Mtn'i'l, Vmtomiver 1. H .r ..  l-aclflc 5i:i1. 
O fll('i')t ii lm  In .M ortiw iij 'I'oronfo iin il WIh iiI ik'b .
F A S T  R E L I E F  FO R
t i r e d
F E E T
$All from Mtntroal on thi liner 8R00TE BEER 
to ROTTERDAM with steps at Southampton and Lo Havre. 
Ample room for relaxation and fun. Good and plan* 
tiful menu. High standardt of Dutch seamanship, 
cleanliness and traditional friendliness, Cabin berth 
$165. Dormitory berth $160, • D/rscforoft-General of 
S h ip p in g  ( M I n h I t r h  v a n  V a r k t t r  »n W a l t r t l a a f ) , Tfie 
H a g u 0,  The Nsllisriondi * H o lla n d -A m tric a  Una, Ao*nli
From MONTtttAli 
Qroots Deer Oct, 2





with Y m  Skin
SIOUIAS III! ana 
SAtH nil, TOOl
We moke IhU moneyiovlng offer for 0 very ilmple 
rooion. We hove 5uch faith In SwoolHearl. . .  and who! 
SwoniHoorl Caro will do for Ihe lovollneti of your ikln 
. thot yro believe, once you try If, you'll never bo happy 
with any other $oap. So we Invite you fo fry SweolHeorf, 
while Ihi* glont S t  Sole loUi. See for youtuslf why 
9 out 6f 10 leading Cover O lr li- lh e  lovely model* 
you *cc on your favourite mogorine*—prefer pure, mild 
SwoelHoort to any other brand.
Swtelhaort li Med* 
Ilk* on Dupmilv* 
french TolUr So«p 




Certain seasons are always best 
for ■ special foods. It’s a smart 
homemaker who watches these 
seasons then puts her meal 
planning and recipe imagination 
to work to dream up new ways of j 
u.sing these foods while they’re at 
their best and in good supply. 
Tomatoes and corn will soon be 
at their delicious best. Here’s an 
oa.sy-to-make casserole which 
combines the two vegetables. As 
a hot, dish with cold meat and 
salad, this corn and tomate cas- 
.serole Is all you'll need for a 
most satisfying meal. It can be 
made with either fresh corn re­
moved from tlie cob, canned or 
frozen corn kernels.
CORN AND lOMATO 
CASSEUm.E
3 cups corn kernels (canned, 
frozen or fresh)
0 lomutooH, thickly siloed
1 small onion, chopped fine
1 medium green pepper, 
chopped lino
2 talJlespoons butter or mar 
garlho
1 teaspoon salt 
14 )T?AHpoon popper 
1 cup coarse enriched broad 
crumbs 
paprika
3 HiicoH bacon, diced 
Grease Lquart .casserole. Pre­
heat oven to 375 dog. F. (moder­
ately hot), Spread half the corn 
In bottom of casserole. Shoe to- 
matoc rUcos closely together over 
the corn. Sprinkle with half the 
onion and half the green pepper. 
Dot with half the butter. Sprlnkte 
with half the salt and half the 
pepper. Add another layer In the 
same order. Top casserole with 
bread crumbs and sprinkle gener­
ously with paprika, pico bacon 
and sprinkle on top of casserole. 
Bake In a, 375 deg. F. oven, 30 
minutes for canned corn and 45 
mlnutoH for fresh or frozen corn. 
Makes C portions.
P re s e rifs  • • • » • •
'! -''.''''.I l?,;'/.'' V-V’ ' , ■!
This handy the Cantadlan motorist in mind.
Made from strong'PplydthylSifh^i^^f^ is the perfect motoring
companion. /
Each TRAVBL-PAC centotni:
n  r, 1.1 t j  H T f' u  ». I. V 0 1  r  r  r  1 1 1 . n  1
• L O l iH  W iX tilO fL lI O V .t I r .M .x p O
*. M o i u  l u x u r i i i n t  I r t i h u r
Servo u salad for breakfast. 
Place half a golden B.C. peacl) 
lialf on a crisp lettuce loaf and 
top wUli a scoop of creamy col 
lage cheese. Serve this as a sldo- 
snlnd with a sweet breakfast roll, 
It's equally good served with an 
order of ham and eggs, too.
t
YOUR R O Y A L I T E  
M o to r in g  hostess
I'
A KIT COVER
U «  Hiji eonv*nl#nt bdĝ  to hold pap*ri, mapi, (ravel brochure*, efe. Keep your
trip Informotlen in on* handy package.
^  A lAUNDRY BAG
Thli I* the perfect container for tolled laundry, a boon fo mother* travelling with 
children. Keep wet bathing lult*, etc,, teparalo from dry clothing.
^  A GARMENT DUSTER yk
U»# the garment do*ter lo k v p  clothe* "reody to weor" while trovelling. At 
home It I* a  wonderful convenience for ttorlng your good blue *ult or milady * 
evening gown.
A LITTER BAG
Th* litter bag It (u*! the thing for woite paper, lunch wrapper* and all Ihoio 
Ihlngi which accumulate on a motor trip. Keep Canada clean — Ultpoto of tho 
litter bog at your convenience,
A IK  YOUR NIARIST ROYALITE DEALER ABOUT THE BARBARA 
ROYAL TRAVIL.PAC . . .  COSTS JUST A FEW PENNIES MORE THAN 
A  PACKACI o f  CI6ARITTES.
â>Jf<3ifva K O ifC li
Your Royallle Motoring Hottot* 
S A T I S F A C T I O NTHE H A L L M A R K  O f  M O T O R I N G
ROYALITE pEALtR roR  VACATION SERVICE for  your cariSEE YOUR
, '  r. * - h I n ' h? V, < , .1
» jiT / , '  *\ ' iR W W x * .
, .%•->*■' .*w“ .. r* THE PENTICTON HERAlD, WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 15, T956’
■ - i » Page Three
Ola Ban
M  V O tf C A fft
Y M
Prices Effective Thur.-Fri.'-Sat. 
August 16-17-18
S.un-Rype or Westfair -  Okanagan Clear - Serve .Chilled -4 8  0 2  tin
BUY B.C. PRODUCTS ^. .  AMO BUIID B.C.iPiAYROU.S 
Safeway are pJees^ to offer yo|j a seflection pf top quality  Jocol products 
this week, your support in buying these items helps to maintain the high 
ievel of British Columbia's econbrhy. Support Local Produds featured at 




A good assortment -  15 oz. Tin
Gold Seal Fancy ......  .....  7 % oz. Tin
Frasef Vale
Fresh Frozen - 12 oz. Pockoge 
Husky - Dog or Cot 4B .oz,. Tin
48 oz. T|n 37c
2 fo r3 tc  
l f o r 4 3 i  
4for4S(i
Spice and Yellow - 15 oz. package .... 
litfle  Dipper - Chocolate, White, Ginger,,
uit Salad Taste Tells -  Choke - 15 oz. Tin 2tbr47‘
N A ilEY ’S
PolaiG
-6 V2 oz. 
Package
B E \ l p i Y
Crunchie Style 
16 oz. Jar .....
OXYDOL
S O A P  PO W D ER S
.............................
Regular 87c 
LESS 7 c ......
EDWARD’S
I N S T A N T  8 0 F F E E
. ' ^ 1 . 1 9
Wtiite Vinegar Western .............. : 160 0 2 . Jug 85c Icc Oi^am
margarine Kraft Parkay ........................ 2-Lb. Block 7 k
Kerr Wide mouiK L id s . . .  30c
Bernardin Mason 03 Lids xr. 20c
^ R t l i t L e r . R t n g ^ . - '  Sealtitej lted or .while, 12s 2  fo r, 19c
Kerr Wide M oitli J w
Party Vxids .................... fQwart Carton
laste Tells - Jn J.enn.ato
4$c
PM k^& SeaaS  w^f1'roz"^r”'°......2 <or25c .'Orange Jake
100%  Pure 
4  oz. J a r ...
Berio. tlrystals''’lv.^Trl^^^.... 2 f.r31c
Improved Bern Jai% Mediom
Tomatoes Gardenside ..... ....... ............  28 oz. Tin OOe
Taste Telhi^ Jn Tomato Sauce, 1.5 .oz ^  lo r 27c 
Salad Dressing Xdscade .................. .32 oz. Jar OOc
Breeze iBIue .or 'White, King- size ->wlth Towel ........ 1.55
.. ,■■■ V ......•.............................................................................................................................. ..  i
'G leam ....... ...... ........... Giant Tube' 49c
Wood^orys Boap Bath Size t . . . . ; . . . : . . .  2 for 27c
Grapefruit Juice ‘House.............  48 oz .iT in  33e
'P iueappl|e  ; ^ i c e  ija iani ............. ............ 48.oz.jTm 3 2 c
Fu ll ot Gold 48 bz.i i i i r '*  45c
,  ■ , .  ..................... . ■







B.C. Grown - Plump tender m e a t^  pieces oi Frying „  ( ■  i








Leg of Veal Roast lloiielesN ........................
Shoulder Veal Roast lloiielesH ............... .
Veal Steaks Hlimilder Cut ..............................
V eal S tew  nrenst and Bluuik ...............................  lb 2 9 c
Breaded Veal Patties Hums .................................................................  lb 59c
Smoked Picnics
lb. 65
......................2  lbs. 6 3
Fow l iiniul ami Fant Off .................... .................  H>
Rump Roast of Beef a,..!, >.a" . . . . . . . . . . u> 67 c
Bologna III tlio Pleco . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Il»
Sliced Side BacoU’ huuhchh................... n* 35c
Minced Round Steak Grndo “A” .................... lb 65c
« ■ w * ,
' arfy*" , 1  .A, C(MrM?c)ii*Cob




Local Celery F ro sli F irm  H lulks ...............................  Ih  J9c
New Potatoes f u h  o r tm « r i» y .......................... 9̂ hih 75c
Golden Ripe Bauanas mhiow ami swoct... 2 ib s  43c
Cauliflower Pearly while . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  H*
Cabbage Solid  • fo r  a  N ew  F n irland  liolhwl Al'.niier Ib 9c
^ a mm
Green Onions V ery  M ild, ad d s f la v o r  to  aa lo d s  2 fo r  17c
Vine Ripened - Most popular 
Salad V e g e ta b le ...................... 2  lbs. 2 5
Crunchy Tidbits In all salads
Seedless Grapes T h o m p so n  • Jiik^y F la v o r  ..........  Ih 19c
Oranges R ich  in  f la v o r a n d  nuirloftiH  ...i............. 5 ibs 75c
Pears F o r  e a sy  sa la d s  oiiS  d e s e r t s ........................... Ib 17c
Grapefruit F o r  a  re a l b re a k fa s t  e y e o p e n e r ...... ^  Ihs 37c
Peadies P e a c h  pie is  a  fa v o r ite  th is  lim e  of y e a r  ....Ih 13c 
Lemons M ak e a  ta ll f ro s tv  iillcho r o f hMiioimde .... Ih 23c
1 ' ,
] , ,, e ,,, „<
CV'l'c P a g o F t t w
PEtilTICT®hl1jgRAlP.’WEDNESPAY, AUGUST 1 5 ,195<5
’. c o m e U i d l t o r S
R E L A X





/ W i t h  a single Investment in. All-Conodian Funds, 
you obtain the benefit of o well diversified arid
managed investment program: based oh-o-selected 
^roup of securities of over twenty leading • Cart* J 
' odian Corporations. ^
Particularly suitoble to the investor starting on in -1. 
vestment-savings program, All-Canodian Funds wiM ■ 
; protect the safety of your investment, pay regulof 
‘ : dividends and provide the opportunity of ihcreas*
■ ijng the .volue of your invested savings. : .
To,maintain the best possible balance in the invest- 
■ ments undertaken by All-Canadian Funds, the com­
plete reseorch and onalytical facilities, of Capital , 
Management Corporation are fully-employ9d,„gi,v-■ 
ing access to valuable information not usually 
ovailable to the overoge Investor,
-We will be pleased to send you, without obligation, 
o booklet giving complete details about-‘the All-' 
^ n ad ian  Funds investment v p l a t u T ' " iî i/
f t . l M I T E O v
r  SUSINESS ESTABLISHED tear
418 HOWE STREET 
VANCOUVER 1, 8. C  
TMow9172
412 VIEW STREET 
VICTORIA, B.C 
4-1157
•'• • • • • • •• •
>IMBERT0N SECURITiES LIMiTED,,
418 Howe Street, - '  ' '  ' '  " r"
Vancouver 1, B.C
Gentlemen:





r e a d y ' 
f o r
^ a n o th e r?  
o f  c o u rs e .s
i t ’ s
PILSENER
t h e  
b e e r  
B.C.
e n jo y s
Exports Increase 12%
- i  ^ -G anad idk  f ix p p r^ ^ h a v e  s o a re d -n e a r ly  12 ,p e r  c e n t in  th e  
h r ^ t  k ix  inon tti^  o f 'th is  y ear,
V is itin g  M r. an d  M rs. W m . Rit- 
Cher l o r ' th e  w eekend  w e re  th e  
:;o rm er’s  s is te r , M r. a n d  M rs. W . 
M axw ell a n d  fam ily  o f V ancou ­
v e r ,
T h e  b u re a u  o f  s ta t is t ic s  sa id  to d a y  th e  in c re a se s  w e re  
reco rd ed  in  m o s t o f C a n a d a ’s  m a in  m a rk e ts  f o r  a  w ide n u m ­
b e r  o f com m od ity  item s, led , b y  w h e a t.
„• , T h e  v a lu e  d f e x p o r ts  in  ,th e  f i r s t  Hdlf o f  th e  y e a r  h i t  tw o- 
'b illion , 279-m illion d o lla rs  u p  l l '  p o in t-sevbn  pfer c e n t f ro m  
th e^sam e  p e rio d  la s t  y e a r .
, ;’r.he  bui-eau sa id  th e  in c rea se  w a s  d u e  rn o s tly  to  a n  e ig h t 
p e r  c e n t inc i’dase in  vo lum e, a l th o u g h  th e re  w a s  a  s lig h t in ­
c re a se  in  p ric e s  a s  w ell. , ; . r , -  /
E x p o r ts  w ere, h ig h e r  to  th e  U n ite d  S ta te s , E u ro p e , L a tin  
A m erican , an d  to  C o m m o n w ea lth  c o u n tr ie s  .excldd lrig  th e  U n ­
ited  K ingdom . T h e  r e p o r t  sa id  s a le s  to  B r ita in  d ro p p ed  in  th e  




SUMMERLAND —• A large 
crowd attended the sixth annual 
Kiwanis carnival Saturday even 
ing. , ■ ,
A short concert was presented
by the High School band.
Ill'4he ‘prize drawing, W. R. 
Grant of Penticton held the lucky 
ticket on an electric coffee mak­
er A pop-up toasted went to 
Grant Clark of Keremeos, and 
Alf Powrie of ' West Summer- 
land won an electric frying pan. 
During a special biiigo game 
Mr.s. Jack Bapnison of Vancou­
ver won a chrome dinette suite.
More . entertainment was pro 
vided for thp children this year
Extra prizes were added to the 
fish pond. W. S. Ritchie’s trump 
giraffe" and pony rides directed 
by the Reinertson sisters, prov­
ed popular with the youngsters.
Frank MacDonald, a local mer­
chant, dressed in clown’s costume 
added a real touch of carnival 
to the occasion.
• Damage" to crops anCt high' 
ways is estimated at two million 
dollars.
GSlnlnff, Sawmill,
nnd Coutr^ctoitf - 
Bqulpin^ '
GnmvlU* liltnA | 
Va&couV«9>B4A |
Gawston Notes
Lloyd Stewart has returned
jorner by M. K. Rawiinger, Give 
Us This Valley by Tom Ham, ' 
Dawning of the Day by Eliza­
beth Ogilvie, Afternoon of an | 
Autocrat by Norah Lofts. To­
morrow Will Be Better by Betty 1 
Smith, Respectable Women by I
lome frorh Kitimat where he was Gilbert Rees, Team Bells Woke 
employed for the past few Me by H. L. Davis. Mystery 
months. stories — Land of the Lawless
by Les Savage Jr., Bar 3 Round
Mr, and Mrs, Raymond Frasen I “P' 
have returned to their home here ^  ® rainnptt
after spending several months at | J  J  po«u- hv
Williams Lake. Action at Boundary Peak by ] Stewart Brock, Giih Luck by 
IWade Hamilton, Shadow of My] 
Visiting recently in Vancouver Quri by Lee Floren, Gun Smoke 
with his mother who has been ill over Sabado by Paul Evun, Scar-1 
was Cliff Nickerson. jet Letters ..by, Ellery Queen,'
* * * Double Double by Ellery Queen, 1
The Cawston United Purity Enrollment Cancelled by D. B. |
store has enlarged its premises Olsen, Snare for Witches by Ell- 
and the post office has been mov- nor Chamberlain, Miischief Done, I 
ed into the new addition. , J. Sheridan, Beware of Trains by 1
* * . /* Edmund Crispin;
. Doug Becker has left here to Children’s -r- Living Desert by'
work on construction at Sorren- Wait Disney, Scalp Hunters fay j 
to. Mrs. Becker' and son will re- H. V., Coryell, Princess and Pea- 
main in Cawston. sant Boys by P. R. Fenner, Sticks
* * * Across the Chimney fay Nora I
The 10th annuarSouth Simil- Burglow, The Ark, by Margot!
kameen Fall Fair at Cawston will Benray Isbert, Songs for Six- j 
be held on Sept. 6 this year and pence by John Newberry, Kil- 
the prize list and classes are now meny of the Orchard, L. M. 'Mont­
in the mail. This gives us plenty gomery. ■ 
of time to get our entries lined Non-fiction —. Me. and Kit by | 
up and help make it a bigger and Guthrie McClintrie, Buckskin and 
better fair. Blackboard, > Phyllis Taylor,]'
........... * ♦ Please Excuse • Johnny, by Flor-
Mr. and Mrs. Stan Hickmoro ence McGhee, Boy and'Man by 
and family of Kitimat have been Lawrence Hanson, Story of Ever- 
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Bob est by W..H.., Murray, - Garden 
Back for the last week.. Books Green Thumbs by \R.
* * * A. Fillmore. ,'i , ’ ,
Mrs. C. Rash has the following . • .* * ’*
new books in the library: fic- Miss - Margaret McAlpine is] 
tion — Below Scafell by Dudley, visiting Mr. and Mrs. Len Harvie 
Hoys; Castle Minerva, by Victor at Swift Current, Sask. She Is 
Canning; Adam Where Art planning to proceed to Lethbridge i 
Thou? by Heinrich Boll, The So-' for a brief stay.
Okanagan Falls
Recent visitors at the home of 
iMr. and Mrs. C. Yule were their 
son and daughter-in-law, Mr. and 
I Mrs. Russell Yule and children,
I Lynda and Freddie of Spokane; 
[their daughter and son-in-law, 
Mr. and Mrs. Ken Perritt and
i Michael of Seattle.• • * •
A weekend guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. F. , .  Wilson was Donald
‘Greenfield of Powell River.• • * ^
Fred Emmerson, who has been 
working at Sechelt, was home 
for the weekend. Also visiting 
at,-home was their son, A.B. Ran­
dall Emmerson, Esquimau.
Bob home for a . few dAys are 
O.S. Keith Granger^ I Calgary, drld 
O.S. David Campbell, MoOse Jaw, j 
Sask.'
Morris Thompson, son of Mr. 
and "Mrs; J. Th6mps6n,v lcft 6n| 
Friday fo r, Nanaimo,, whfere he 
is entering trhdb school i for a| 
course in diesel mechanics.
Weekend visitors at the home I 
of Mr. ■ arid Mrs. J.^Thoiriais Wris 
their son Lloyd,; Vancouver,' arid ] 
his . cousin, ’Teddy . .Lynth/ Van­
couver. ‘■ * * 4i
Mrs. Steve Batula and their 
young children of North Burn­
aby, arc currently staying there 
with Mr. and Mrs. Bob Burns.« D<
Mr. and Mrs. Cyril Wilson and 
Alvin have returned to their 
faome in: Hamilton, Ont., after 
spending tl)» past week with Mr. 
and Mrs.' John Thomas.• 4> «
O.S. Bob IJaxley is  sp en d in g  
h is -  th re e  w eek s” leav e  a t  th e  
hom e o f  hip p a re n ts , M r. a n d  
M rs. E . B azley, ’ A ccom pany lrig
t Mr. and Mrs. Roger, Green, 1 
New Zealand, spent a few days I 
last week visiting with Mr. and I 
Mrs. Hester, before proceeding | 
east, whore Mr. Green will be | 
taking ministerial training.' ' ' ' 4> ' «
While weekending at his sum­
mer cottage recently, Norman 
HullaU, Vancouver, suffered a 1 
serious back injury while water 
skiing. i» * *
A party of surveyors arc in] 
the district surveying for the
natural gas pipeline between Kal-1 
Okanagan Falls.edon 'arid
M rs. U eulrlco W llllum s of Van- 
co iivo r is u  g u e s t a t  Iho K enyon  
hom o.
Miss Chiislino Moir and her 
sister, Mrs, Diivo MlUward of 
Penticton, liavo returned from a 
week's holiday at the coast.
* » » •
Miss Dcrthn Bristow, and Miss 
Edith Bristow of Merritt, have 
boon on a trip to Prince George 
find Merritt. They spent a few 
days at Okanagan Landing vlslt- 
[ing their brother-in-law and sls-
1 tor, Mr, and Mrs. J. Q. Strothci. « ♦ «
M rs. Isa b e l N elso n  h av e  r e tu rn ­
ed f ro m  a  th ro e  m o n th s ' tr ip  to  
E n g la n d  an d  th e  C o n tin en t.
M rs. H a r ry  M llloy Is back  fro m  
a n  ex te n d e d  tr ip  to  E n g la n d  an d  
S co tlan d .
« • •
M r. an d  M rs. T . B. Y oung  a n d
M r. a n d  M rs. W . C a ld o r an d  
h e ir  ch ild re n  h av e  b een  on  a  j 
lo lld ay  hero , g u e s ts  a t  th e  hom o 
o f th e  fo rm e r ’s  p a re n ts , M r. an d  
M rs. A . F . C aldor, ,
M r. a n d  M rs. II. G a rd in e r  o f 
F o rn le  fle w  o v e r  to  sp en d  Ihej  





_________ I with medi-
cttM  Dc. Dum  i  Olnt- 
iMthM M It 
latU. A  lafe
D r. an d  M rs. C, H o rn b y  of 
V an co u v er a n d  th e ir  ch ild ren  o re  
sp e n d in g  p n if  o f  th e ir  v aca tio n  
a t  th e  K a t R anch , n o r th  o f Sum - 








MAY I  HAVe 
ONE?
d o n 't  LAŶ A '
 ̂HAND ON THEM 





B yV .T . HAMLIN
SURE..WE ONLY FIGURE 
TO RUN FIVE OR SIX.
. THE CHUTE'S ABOUT \  "THOUSAND... IT
AS GOOD AS WE CAN | SHOULDN'T TAKE 
MAKE IT., BUT IT SHOULD}  MORE'N A  COUPLE 
HANDLE THE HERD HOURS,
ALL RIGHT.
_.NOW LET'S SEE 
HOW OOP a n d  
HIS BOYS ARE
t^< IN G  OUT (  BUSIER WITH 
WITH THE M  INDIANS THAN
SEEMS TO ME 
OOP'S WASTIN’ HIS 
TIME ON INDIANS 
'STEDDA LINING 
UP STOCK FOR 
OUTi RANCH*
YES... BUT THERE 
c o u ld  BE MORE 
TO THIS THAN 
MEETS THE 
EVE ...LETS
w id e n  o u r
FIELD OF 
V IEW /';
THIS COULD BE 
IT, OSCAR.- /
OPEN THE /  OKAY, 
CHUTE /NvSD I  DOC...LET 
STAND B V ' Y 'EM COME/
WE'VE GOT ’EM
I30LLIN'. OORy^YEAH, MAN,^"  ̂
LOOKIT /  I HOPE DOC 
'EM GO! X ANf OSCAR ARE 
ON TH' BALL/
8*






easiest driving control ybb 
'designed. Just touch a but- ; 
ton, step on the gas, and.gqa . 
M echanically perfectii,’' 
trouble-free. .
FLIGHT-SWEEP STYLING, the
look that spells go in every 
line. Fresh and simply 
beautiful . . . Plymouth is 
the one new car styled to 
' stay now-looking for years.
OPEN-ROAD POWER is yours 
to command with a choice 
of new Hy-Fire V-8 or big 
PoworFlow 6 engines. In- 
croHBod torque gives you 
now, safer passing power, 
instant take-off at the light.
Plymoulti Sivoy 4-Door Sodsn.
D I G G B S T  C H O I C B  . . . D I G O B G T  D B A l .  N O W  O N  T H B  
L .O W -P R IC IS D  C A R  W I T H  T H B  H I O H - V A L U B  F B A T U R B 8
T h a t ' s  r i g h t  I N o  o t h e r  c a r  i ii 
P ly m o u th ’a low  p r ic e  ra n g e  c a n  m a lc h  
th e  foo tu ro s y o u  g o t w h en  y o u  go t o 
now  l^'light-Swoop P ly ir io u th . T Iio ro ’H 
u p  to  200 h .p . u n d o r  t h a t  hood  to  g ive  
y o u  th e  pow er y o u  n e e d  fo r Hafor puHH- 
ing , f a s t  tako -o ir. T h o ro 'a  e x tra -ro o m y  
com forl. iunido fo r re la x e d  r id in g . A nd
th o  iiro v o n tiv o  fuifoty fon turoa y o u  got 
w i th P ly m o u th a ro a ta n d a rd o q u ip m o n t.
I t ’H a  fac t, P ly m o u th  Is th o  lio tto r  c a r , 
y o t  Its  e x t r a  v a lu e  cohIh y o u  no  m ore . 
N o  w o n d er P ly m o u th a  a re  aolling ho 
fa s t.  A nd , o f  co u rse , y o u  cu n  p|ot all o f  
, P ly m o u th ’fl q u a l i ty  fo a tu ro a  in  e v e ry  
m odel. T h o  b o a t t im e  to  b u y  It ia now , 
w h en  th o  d ea ls  a re  b ig  . a n d  i.rndo-in 
v a lu e  o f  y o u r  c o r  is  n t  i ta  p e a k .
B IG -C A R  C O M F O R T  in an-
othor oxcluaivo you got with 
Plymouth. Roomier InHldn 
and smoot her  r i ding.  
Oririow shook nhsorbors 
level out the roughest road.
PREVENTIVE SAFETY features 
like Haruty-Rim whoola, 
Hafoty-Lock door Intchos. 
twin-cylinder front wheel 
brnken help prevent ned-
Chrysler Corporation of Canada, fJwilcd •
EVERYBODY LIKES ITS LOOKS 11 I LOVES tTS GO!
dents, hoh) protect you and 
your fainliy.
M rs. W . J .  A n d rew  o f Wo.al 
V an co u v er an d  ch ild ren  a r e  v is ­
itin g  -M ayor an d  M rs. V. W ilson  
a t  P a ra d is e  R anch .
M r. a n d  M rs. W m , S nclg rove , 
W en d y  an d  Bobbie, le f t  on  S a lu r-  
d a j ' f o r  O id r  h o m e In V an co u v er 
a l t e r  sp e n d in g  a  . v a c a tio n  In ] 
S u m m orlo iid .
P U n W O U T H  S . V 8
Hunt Motors Liniited-483 Main S t , Penticton B .C
Princeton - Tuiameen Tvlotors Limited
• ,1
O G D E N S
r o l l  y o u r  o w n  
c i g a r e t t e s  
w i t h
O G D EN 'S
QUALITY FINE CUT




BRYANT & HILL’ S 
EXHIBIT
See a Tip-Top Tailored Suit 
in The Making.
Select/our New Fall Suit from the hundreds of 
. samples shown.
Get your name in for the draw for a 




en i lAJcar oClil*
Phone 3040




UPPIOW lor bJiB- 
mont inutnllatlon, or 
on 1st floor whir* 
(foots run thru i|llc.;
\  ’.ti 1
DOWNFLOW (or 
homM with ilib 





•mW > I :
Is Available NOW. 








80.000 BTU Stzo 
and
100.000 BTU Size
THE PEN TrcTO N H 6ig^Ltf|W 6l?N e^i?Vf!^0iSgSTl5/f95g
Phases Of Valley Fruit Industry i’JW* to the many
VERNON — The International 
Brotherhood of Teamsters is pre­
pared to finance and carry out a 
survey of every phase of the Ok­
anagan’s sprawling fruit indus­
try.
It must do so if it is to pre­
sent a sound case for improved 
wages and working conditions 
for employees _ of the valley's 
packinghouses ' a n d  processing 
plants.
Those statements were made 
last Monday by James Dewar, 
organizer for the Western Con­
ference, IBT, and George Shaw, 
business agent of a major IBT 
organization in B.C., Local 464 
of the Milk Salesdrivers and 
Dairy Employees’ Union.
Mr. Dewar and Mr. Shaw were 
in Vernon in connection with con­
ciliation proceedings in a dispute 
between the Teamsters and the 
Armstrong Cheese Cooperative. 
Reviewing the p r e s e n t  
troubled condtion of . the 
fruit Industry at every level 
— g r o w e r ,  packinghouse 
worker, shipper, sales agen­
cy — Mr. Dewar said nego­
tiations currently being car­
ried out by the “rebel” Fed­
eration of Fruit and Vege­
table Workers’ Unions could 
not produce very much of 
benefit to the employees con­
cerned.
He said that a sound case for 
better wages could be made out 
only after a thorough study of 
the industry had been concluded 
It would be useless, he said 
for the Teamsters or. any other, 
union to demand a,greater share 
of the . valley’s revenue from 
fruit until and unless it could be 
shown that the industry was not 
in a depressed state—or if 
were in a. depressed state, then 
how it could overcome its prob­
lems.
'The union men said the pro­
jected survey would not be quite 
so broad as a royal commission, 
but would enable the Teamsters 
to enter negotiations with the 
shippers properly prepared to 
discuss every phase of the indus­
try from primary production, to 
retail sales. '
Mr.' Dewar said he bad al­
ready formed some definite 
ideas as to certain weaknes­
ses in the present method of 
handling the valley’s v annual . 
fruit'crop, and said he could 
already put. his finger on a . 
number of individuals who V 
were, disruptive: influences.
But the ■ Teamsters, he said, 
would hot move until they were 
armed with all the facts - of the 
industry^ ah a survey by a tearh 
of statisticians, economists and 
other experts would provide the 
needed data. :
Meanwhile, Mr. Dewar said he 
believed the day was growing 
closer when the “rebel” faction 
within the packinghouse workers 
would “see the light” and decide 
to throw in its lot with the Team­
ster organization.
Accompanying the Teanister 
officials in their yisit to Vernon 
was Miss Corinne Robertshaw, a 
young graduate of UBC who 
spent a year at the University of 
Delhi, India, and is now in her 
sfecond year of law at UBC. 
Miss Robertshaw, wlio al­
ready holds a B.A. and is 
whrking for her LI. B., pre- 
parctl and presented the iin- 
V Ion’s brief in Monday’s con­
ciliation proceedings, and is 
now working oh a similar 
brief for use when the Team­
sters open negotiations wltli 
SODICA later this month. 
'Talks with SODICA are 
open immediately
So Check Your Bates, Bag Limits
The burning sunshine these past few days hasn’t 
convinced some men around town. They can feel the 
fall in the air and are oiling tip their rifles for hunting 
season.
M.P/s Start For 
Home As Another 
Session Finishes
So here are the game seasons 
for districts nearest Penticton. 
First, a few definitions:
Game Management Area No. 
means roughly the Yale Elec­
toral district, that part of Kam 
oops electoral district east 
the Merritt-Kamloops
game bird during, the night, 
which,: for the purpose, of these 
regulatiohs, means during the 
period ending one-haif hour be­
fore sunrise and beginning the 
of I preceding evening at the follow 
highway mg h me, in those portions of 
and that part of Salmon Arm the Eastern district known as 
electoral district south of the the Salmon Arm, North and 
South Thompson river and Shu-1 South Okanagan, SImilkameen,
swap lake.
Game Management Area No.
7 means the SImilkameen Elec­
toral district.
Game Management, Area No.
8 means the South Okanagan
Yale, Grand Forks-Greenwood, 
and Nelson-Creston electoral dis­
tricts:
(a) From September 15 to 30, 
6:10 p.rh..
(b) From October 1 to 14, 6.00
and Grand Forks-Greenwood el- P-m-
ectoral districts.
Game Management Area No.
9 means the North Okanagan 
electoral district.
Game Management Area No.
10 means the Rossland-Trail, Nel 




(cj From October 15 to 31; 5:25 
p.m.
(d) From November 1 to 14, 
5:00 p.m.
(e) From November 15 to Dec­
ember 19, 4:55 p.m 
And the remaining portions of 
the Eastern district the hunting 
of migratory game birds shall 




OTAWA, (BUP) — The final 
ceremonies are over — parliament 
are beginning to drift out of the 
nation’s capuai after tlie second 
las been prorogued. — and MP’s 
ongest session} in history.
The 1956 sitting was formally 
pronounced at ah end by Sup 
rente Court Chief Justice Patrick 
Kerwin acting as Deputy Cover 
nor-Generai.
In its 152nd sitting day since 
the session opened on January 10, 
the Commons pushed through the 
final appropriation bill in a little 
more than two minutes after 
spending weeks debating indiv­
idual appropriations making up 
the total budget of over five-mil 
lion dollars.
Kerwin set the date for par 
liament’s reconvening at Septem 
ber 24, but it was pointed out 
this is only, a formality, and will 
not hecessariliy be aiihered to.
Earlier Prime Minister St. Lau­
rent refused to promise that an­
other session of parliament would 
be held before a general election 
iis called. He also declared the 
government had not yet consider­
ed when the next session might 









Lake Shore Bottling 0o. Ltd.
131 Ellis Street Penticton, ;B.C.
BuckH only, over one year of Period one;half hbur
age, throughout the Eastern Dis- sunrise to one-half hour
trictj September 15 to December sunset on any day.
2. The. possession-of firearms by
Anterless (includes does and ^ 9 7 - during,’, the night in 
all animals under one year of P̂ ®̂® ^*’9Quented by migratory 
age), GMA No. 10, September birds is prima facie evi-
15 to December 2; that portion bunting such bir,ds dur-
of GMA No. 7 situate and lying ^be night, 
west of the western boundary QUAIL
of the Okanagan watershed, California Quail, in GMA No.
November 28 to December 2m October 13 to. November 18;
Election To Be 




throughout the remainder of the 
Eastern district (except No.’s 12, 
20, and 21), November 24 to Dec­
ember 2.
MOOSE
VANCOUVER, (BUP) — This 
year’s British. Columbia election 
campaign will be the shortest 
In the province since 1912.
Premier W. A. C.' Bennett al­
lowed only 38 days, the minimum 
Under the provincial elections act. 
for the campaign when he set 
the polling date for Sept. 19.
The act was amended by Pre­
mier Bennett’s government to cut 
25 days off the previous minimum 
campaign of 63 days^
The ■ 1912 campaign lasted 31 
days. The shortest campaign on 
'record in B.C. was one of 12 days 
in ,1875... . Ml
in  G M A  N o. 7, O c to b er 1 to  N o v ­
e m b e r  18.
Provided that - the hunting or 
shooting of California Quail in 
GMA No. 7 shall' be between-one 
Bulls only, over one year of 1 hour before, sunrise :t0 one hour 
age, in GMA Nos. 6, 7, and 9, sunset, and in, GMA No.
October 1 to November 15. ^  shall, on the first three’days
WAPI'n (ELK) I of ' the open ' seasoh,. be; between
Bulls only, over one year of the hours of ..12 noon.: and 4 p.m. 
age in GMA No. 10, east of and during the remaindfer of the 
Kootenay Lake and south of open, season on .any. day, bo be- 
Kootenay Bay, November 1 to tween the hours of 8 a.m; and 4 
December 2; in the Duncan and P-ni-• . - -
Lardeau drainages in GMA No. . GROUSE
10, September 15th to September Grouse (Blue, - Franklin’s , or 
16; in GMA Nos. 6, 7, and 8, Spruce;, and WUlow, (commonly 
September 15 to December 2. - . called; Ruffedt ), throughout the 
Anterless (including cows and Eastefji'- district, - September -15' 
all animals under one year of to 0<itober 31. ... ,
age), in GMA No. 10 situate and Grouse, .(Prairie-Chicken . or 
lying east of Kootenay Lake and ^tjarp-Ttailpd), throughout the 
south of Kootenay Bay, Novem- ^^®terri , district,,,.. except • GMA 
berl to December 2; in that por- '̂ > 9>} 9hd 9;,;September 15
tion of GMA No. 10 known as to October 31. 
the Duncan and Lardeau drain- ^ ^ ’̂ tridge . .(Hungarian), in 
ages, September 15 to Sejptem- Nos. 6, 8,'9,- 13, and 1,4, Oc
ber 16; in GMA Nos. 6, 7, and 8, jtober ; 13 ,to Noyember 18; in 
situate -and lying' east of the tjMA..N6.'-)7; Octoblê r.̂ l̂  
western boundary of the Okana- T8.'
gan watershed, November 24 • to ' .̂ t^PYtd09' that the-;, httnlinglor 
December 2, and ,in those porJ^tiootihig^bf-Hung^rl^n.-Partjidge 
tions, situate and lying west ’of M9 '.9^A',-^9®->^» 'l,3̂  
the western boundary of the Ok- ,*ond. be|iorc ^uri
anagan watershed, November 28 t’Ise tb ,; dno . hp.UrM af^ 
to Dee'mber 2. , GMA .Nb̂^̂ ^̂
DUCKS NHaU, bri' the f ir^  three days of
Ducks (except Elder Ducks), I th®, open season; be b.etwecn .the 
Geese and Coots, in those por- *̂ ®urs of 12 noqn and 4 p.m.; 
tions of the Eastern district slt- P ^d  during the remainder of the 
uate and lying south of the ppen  .seasbn, on any day, 
main lino of the CPR, oast of tween the hours uf 8 a.m. and | sheriff’s office.
the summit of the Cascade p  P-m. , ,
Partridge
F O R  S A F E T Y  f
and during, the remainder of. the 
open season, on any -day, be­
tween the hours of 8 d.rp. and 4 
p.m: . ‘ ■ , - ■
BAG-'LIMITS-'-;
Moose and Elk: ’ one moose* 
one eik, but: not both. ' _.
Deer: "Two  ̂one: of which may 
be anterless. ... ■
Quail: Daily limit 10, season 
30. ' '
Grouse': Six v of one' species, 
eight bf'.all species daily, 30 of 
all species fo r  season.'
.. Sharp-tailed Grouse: daily,,six; 
season, 24, ; excejpt in .GMa  No, 6 







f o l l o w i n g  
handing down of the conciliation 
board’s decision.
■ PhMisaritsr^: d̂^̂^
lO: Where .|ieh-s|iootirig,-’aUowed[, 
One heq afnohgv'dail^^
\Duck^ season 100,
Qne ql : daily ; ^  
duck;;jeight .,-n)Ay ,,be a ■ species 
other .than .^Idjpate or Pintail.
Geese: dally five, season 25. 
In Nelson-Creston- district dally 
three, season. I8. , , ,, v.
For more infornfiation see 




THE  TIRES W IT H  BUILT-IN PEACE O f  M IN D fe-;
PCNTICtON
5 2 'fro h l St. Ponticton Dial 5630 U l ifsl lW  .»1'- Jf i
BiisiPwli
Can bo financed with 
Home Improvement 
Loan.
Fa.slon a clothespin or small 
clip to the cabinet door above the 
kitchen mixing centre to hold 
recipe card.s. This keeps the card 
from getting soiled and also 
makes the recipe easier to see.
Mountains' and west of the 
Eastern boundary of the Okan­
agan watershed, September 29 
to December 19. In those por­
tions of the Eastern district sit­
uate and lying north of the 57th 
parallel of north latitude, Sept­
ember 1 to October 31. Through­
out the remainder of the East­
ern district September 15 tb 
December 19.
SUNSET, SUNRISE 
No person shall hunt, kill, or 
attempt to kill any migratory
for LESS M O N E Y
ADI) COOIJNG
now 01' liiLcr, Plenum'
cooling unit f i ls  upl'low 
o r downflow 'Prim  Boy mo­
dels. Oporatlng eosls up 
to <\\\'.'» loss Iha ii o rd ium y 
systems!
Hav(' on lieiit —  luivo clean  
liea llh fu l, f il te re d  w a rm th  
a ll th ro u g h  y o u r  hom e. 
'I r lm  Boy h a s  fe a tu re s  o f 
m uch  m o re  ex p en siv e  f u r ­
naces. E x t r a  nig h e a t e x ­
c h a n g e r , fu lly  a u to m a tic  
co n tro ls , f i l te r s  an d  b low ­
e r . T a k e s  a s  l i ttle  a s  2%  
sq . f t. f lo o r  space.
Bring /our hooting problems to our booth 
at the Rotary Exhibition. One of our 
exports will be on hand to advise you.
■ -I
■r* '■ 4 )6  Main Sf.
O O . x n / L . ' T O
(C h u k a r) , In GMA 
N o s . , 6, 7, 13, a n d  14, O c to b e r ' 
13 to  N o v e m b e r 18.
P ro v id e d  th a t  th e  h u n tin g  o r 
s h o o tin g  o f C h u k a r  P a r tr id g e  in 
G M A N o. 7, 13, a n d  14, sh a ll  bo | 
b e tw ee n  one  h o u r  b e fo re  s u n ­
r is e  to  o n e  h o u r  a f te r  su n se t, 1 
a h d  In GM A N o. 6 sha ll, on  th e  
f i r s t  th ro e  d ay s  b f th e  open  se a ­
son , be  b e tw een  th e  h o u rs  1 2 1 
noon  a n d  4 p .m ., a n d  d u rin g  th e | 
r e m a in d e r  o f th e  open  seaso n  on 
a n y  day , b e tw ee n  th e  h o u rs  o f 8 1 
a .m  .an d  4 p .m .
T h e re  sh a ll bo no open seaso n  
on C h u k a r  P a r tr id g e  In a n y  i 
o th e r  a r e a  th a n  p rov ided  In those! 
re g u la tio n s .
P h e a s a n ts  (C ock B irds O n ly ),! 
n GM A N os, ,6, 7, 8, 9, O c to b e r , 
13 to  N ovom hor 18; In GMA N o. I 
10, O c lu b cr 13 to  N o v em b er 12.
P ro v id e d  th a t  th e  h u n tin g  o r 
s h o o tln g  of P h e a s a n ts  In GMA 
N o. 7, shall, bo be tw een  one  h o u r  
b e fo re  s u n r is e  to  one h o u r  a f te r  
s u n s e t ;  in GM A N o. 10, on  th e  
f i r s t  d a y  o f t ho  open  season , 12 
noon to  4 p.m ., an d  d u rin g  th e  
re m a in d e r  o f th e  open season , 
on a n y  d ay  b e tw een  th e  h o u rs
** GMA
N os. 0, 8 an d  9, on th e  f i r s t  th re e  
(lays o f  (ho open  season , be tw een  
th e  h o u rs  of 12 noon an d  4 p.m .,
S H ER W IN k W ILLIA M S  P A IN T
COVERS A  LO T O F PENTICTON
AMHERSTDURO.ONT VANCOUvan.o.c,
PhonQ 3191 TM» u J v c t Skctuad k  not publkhccl o r  d isp la y ed  b y  , 
th e  Liquor Control Board o r b y  th e  G overnm ent o f British Colom blo
.,f









For all your officn nosdi lae
KNIGHT & MOWATT
O f f l r e  f y p p l l e ?  I f f * .
125 Main 8t« ' I'liono 2028
H yoa are going to "Paint the Town Red" during the Peach 
Festival, be sure to use Sherwin-Williams Paiiit ftom . . ,
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F>A Y-LA TER  P L A N
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Get LOAN you need in JUST 1-TRIIi
^  Gat the cash you want youe Way and /ast • . .j; 
and take time to pay in convenient ihonthly amount*./ 
Plus Bill Consolldotlon Service, Notliinwld* JCredlt at 
over 1,000 affiliated offices at no extra cost to you/ For 
I'tiip loan, phone IhwnuU first. Write or come in today!'
loans $50 to $1500 or more on SIgnafore, rurniture or Ao fo  i  , j
--------------------------- '̂B S u fia a l\
'7ihance
'C‘'- •, vt:-
rHAr-LiKCS TO SAr res"
FINANCE CO.
221 MAIN STREET, 2nd Floor, PENTICTON
Phone: 3003 • Ask for the YES MANager^
OPEN EVENINGS BY APPOINTMENT — PHONE FOR EVENING HOUW 
loam tnuil. I* lejioenis ol oil jutrounding lootni • Petsonol Flnonw Compony el ConoJa
Remember the successful rule 
for making a really g6ofl oil artr:1 
i înegar dressing for your fresli 
vegetable  ̂ salads., Combine, 3 
parts; oil atid 1 part vinegar,; ■■then 
shake, them in ■ a ' elosed;!COTitainer. 
Spices\ suth ias 'salt, p,ept)br, -gars 
lie clove, crushed, aifid ,fepiced 
meat 'Sauoe can be added.' '
Siop^^hoiM eiitAsk.
.foot and oiner, ««rnaiiy.^»uw^iM
' . I I ■
I ' 1
\ ■'‘a
K i l P l E. ■ ' r  '• • . ■ '.,i' ; • ■ , I . • • ■•
Everything for your favorite hobby U..o.n .display of IhO- 
Rotary Industrial Exhibition Aug. 16r17-18. Be sure to 
visit |>ur booth No. 23.
.BEKNETT’S
469 Main St.’- ,
SHOP
Phone,4239
Psst! Now’s the time to see US...  
we’re having a big Goodyear tire sqie!
l a O O I I ^ E A l i
TIRE
and
m a r a t h o n "
s i z e s
6 .7 0 x 1 5




VULCANIZING -. r e c a p p in g  - BATTERIE^
The ad.joining pictures- show 
two views of t:ie-balf-mile access 
road under construction on High­
way 97, about midway betvveen 
Peachland and Summerland, con­
necting the new highway with .a 
400-car parking • lot on Miller 
Point where > Okanagan Park i.s 
now being created by the Parks 
and ■ Reci’eation. Division ot the 
B.C. Forest Service.
The total acreage involved in 
the project is 200, with some 700 
acres to receive intensive devel­
opment.
About 200,000 ' cubic yards -of 
materials are to he, moved in the 
development, with 6,000 trees, 
and shrubs to be placed this year.
There will be two general pic­
nic-table areas, one for group pic­
nicking. and the other for family 
pickmcking.
An extensive domestic and ir­
rigation water system is included 
in the project.
There will bo a 1,600 foot firie- 
gravsl beach, suitable for wading 
as well as swimming.
A large toilet, with flush‘units, 
and change house are to be built 
this year.
Future plans call for a picnic 
shelter, with electric grills, and 
two community .kitchens.
All paths and stable areas aris 
to be surfaced by ’dean, graveL 
Construction . scars are to be 
covered with topsoil and planted 
with bunch-gra.ss.i'
The 35-acre side-,hill just north 
of Miller Point; is,.being reshaped 
into six terraces to hold 74 camp-, 
sites and parking , spurs, with 
some of the latter designed for 
trailers. ' / ,.
Each campsite is ;to have ^ 
tent area and table, garbage! dis­
posal, nearby domestic water, 
and flush toilet facilities (the lat­
ter centred in four buildings, 
specifically placed' to serve the 
whole area).
Above the .highway opposite 
the campsite slope will be a year- 
round residence for-the park sup- 
ervi.sor and a service area for 
park • maihlcnarico, . - • ;
' ‘I
To Our Ninth Annual
Hove/ a good, tirnje! r. Be su.re to .see the Rotory 
IndustrioI Exhibition; the, Biggest
Square Donce>.:eve'rr -1̂ you have tirhe to spore 
drop in qt dur store ond soy V'Hello” .
V -  /  C H /k ^ :m k m iE y P rQ p , ;
239.:-Main;St:;,;;.'-;\y" ■7 4 ■-fhone;;284r






Experts R e^rt 
MereReasohmg 
In Negotiations
' There is growing , indihation.l'l 
-on the part of nianagement ;and': j 
labor , in the : world .to rely on ! 
facts and reason rather than on ] 
threats and'  industrial ‘strife in 
their cfollective negotiations, ■ ,ac-1 
•cording; to -'Davi  ̂ A. ;jMrose, > Dh j 
rec.tor-Generai. of : the , Interna:- 
tional' Labor Organization.;
The Diroctpr-General'.noted an j 
increased reliance oh' tfacts and ' 
reason, adding th a t'th ^  right to] 
strike Tor lookout .shTould not be 
questioned as a .rridtlvtttlng' f6roe-|:  ̂
in .arriving at a aettletnerit' undei | 
certain circumstances,
V The'itendenb-y’ of‘parties7hvply-;| 
Ted ,iih disputes to -substltute.'^reai- 
er reliance on per'tirtent ewnomic 
if acta and data and the aiVof per­
suasion and reasoning should be 
encouraged, the experts'noted.
-The '■experts reported 'fhat' the 
-intornatlonal dniJtTumbnf  ̂ a'dĉ i|i-i 
«fl by - the ' ILO (lohstltutp'd" ia 
sound - ,basis ■ for ' the e.Siabli!! -̂ 
meni of good labor'rhanagemeht 
roluiions tliroyghout the world.' 
They. noted that ri particularly 
marked, feature of labor-manage- 
men! relations was the 'omphasla 
now laid on problems arising at 
the level of tlio individual pro- 
dvuMlon milt and .the community 
of human beings,
"In conjunction with Its re­
search work," they , reported, 
"Iho lime has now come for the 
ILO to develop on.un Intensified 
scale ils toehnlcal hsslslunee pro­
gram nol only for those who 
have to establish a policy frame-1 
work of labor-management rela­
tions but also for Iho.so who are 
(liroelly' engaged In those rola- 
lions In everyday life.
"To attain this objective, the 
ILO will have to concentrate on 
education of tlio parties concern­
ed based on a fuller knowledge 
of the facta, a hotter understand­
ing of I lie problems involved and 
Uiu nood.s of the respeellvo coun­
tries In-this field."
m E ^ W N n c T O N ;;^
This advertisi-ment is not published or displayed by the Liquor Control Board or by
the C overum ent of Briliiili Columbia.
................. ................................. . ...... ...
The office walls of Dr”. I.oltn 
Illlsehmanovn, executive dlroc-| 
tor of iho Unitarian Soivlco Com- 
mllloe, 78 Sparks Slreet, Ottawa, 
are freshly adorned with a brll- 
llnni mural - -  the ^sceno, the I 
USC-sponsorod Children's Homo 
of Sevres In France. Those or­
phans, who are receiving shelter,! 
food, clothing and education un­
der the u s e  Foster Parent 
•■'irhcme, linvc nhown their grail 
tilde by lovlnply designing and 
palnllng a vivid deserlptlon of 
their .surroundings.
Open THURSDAY 6 p.m. lo 12 p.m. 
FRIDAY and SATURDAY 12 noon to 12 p.m.
B IG  G A T E
M A N Y  NEW DISPLAYS N EV ER  B EFO RE INCLUDED IN TH IS EXH IB ITIO N !
The very lotesMn manufoctured goods on display in the Arana f.or hejjsehold .use and  
modern living . . . largo variety of nev/ Exhibits-of grobt iiiterosi in tjhiji qge of PRQGRtSSI 
Come to the Festival as many times as you like . 1  ̂ pno ticket goo'dyfor three days . , . 
all ticket holders enjoy chance of winning one of 50 big gqte.prlzesl '
Come Early! - See E
- .. . .. ■
....... .................. .....wssiWRiSttiww® .Mil"..





PRjEiVilMEVI q u a l it y  . .
Only the very 'finest of sumimer fruits qiriB selected by' our experienced 
buyeris. AH'fruit is carefully dhecked to make sure that it is prerhium 
quality.-. ■ • • ' ' ...■
COMPLETE VARIETY . .
No nr>atter what time of day you shop at Super-.Vqlu you can always be 
assured of a cqmpjete variety of all fresh fruits in season. There is no 
finer selection available anywhere.
B B nKNOW WHAT YOU PAY FOR .
All Super-Vdiu summer fruits are priced by the unit.;, You know exactly 
whdt your selection is going to .cost before you reach the checkout; be­
cause each unit is clearly priced marked.
a aPRE-PACKAGED FOR PROTECTION ^
Super-Valu-fTuits are L perfect quality,, uni^arred by .“ picking over" and 
handling, because they^re pre-packaged ,fGr protection. You get only 







4 S ’ s
U!i* I . 'V* ,
Wlioie K E R N E L  CORN
^Ibloti, Fancy, 14 oz. Tin ........... ........ 2 Or 39c
R ED  PLUM S 9  9 7 ^
iMiibob - ,15 oz. Tin ...................................  a* for fit I v
iHRIMPS
Nola - Broken ..................................... 5 oz. Tin
' p M |  n i l
f i i H i a H b  u m c i i i a i i i u
cDolbrook ...........................................  16 oz. Jar
37c
37c
W H ITE V IN EG A R  <,». 
P LA S TIC  HAIR BRUSHES « ,  
M A R G A R IN E 9  eq.
M E A T  B ALLS  9
Fraser Farm - 15 oz, Tin ........................... i» for v v u
Grade A 
Cut up in trays
CROSS R IB  ROAST ..:,„u..49'
BLADE ROASTo,^. .... ....:47'
COTTAGE ROLLS Loan and Tender ... ................. . 6 5






8i30 d.m.-5i30 p.m. 
Wodnosday 8i30 a.m,-12100 noont 
Saturday 8i30 a.m. to 6 p.m.
I
6 oz. cello pack’ ( . ■
A
m m m ,  .6  h  agfm .  M  i  ' l W m m m  i J P m K V : :
\  - s  . ’
' 1’. ,c o  w  ^
■ ' ' ■ ■ . I' 1 ■
T O  R E
1 1 0  A N 11 0
S '  , . .
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CommumsiNaiiie 
Calling By Low 
Stirs Comlhbm
OTTAWA, (BUP) —
Winch (CCF-Vancpn‘v e r. East); 
Was accused in the Commons by; 
Social Credit Leader Solon' Low,, 
yesterday of being a Communist.
, Low immediately withdrew/tKe 
statement when .Winch protested 
and declared he was, a Democra­
tic Socialist, and "one of. the bit­
terest foes of Communists.’’ .
The exchange flared up when 
Low continued a speech 'he 
started Monday , night accusing 
the Canadian Broadcasting Cor­
poration of harbor'hg Communr 
ists.
Revenue Minister J. J. McCann 
said "apparently there are Com̂
munists everywhere," and that 
they did infiltrate into govern­
ment agencies as well as other 
.bodies. He said that a program 
last October 1, retelling the story 
of the murder of Labor leader 
Joe Hill before World Wiir 1, 
was ah “unwise” choice.
The e^ with Winch oc-,
Gurred when 'Vyinch interrupted 
Id ask if the story told in 
;,the .radio drama, "We shall , not 
be moved,” concerned the “mar- 
'tyrdom”; of Hill. He said, almost 
inaudibly, that Low was not fit 
;tb lick Hill’s boots.,
"The h 0 n o r a b 1 e m e m b e r 
.(Winch) of course is a Comnriun- 
istv” Low said as he proceeded 
with his; speech.
‘ 'Winch remained in his seat un- 
tlT Low’s speech was interrupted 
by chairman William Robinson 
invoking the 30-minute time rule. 
Then Winch demanded a with­
drawal.
Low said he would withdraw 
the Communist' allegation he 
made against Winch, if Winch 
would withdraw the statement he 
made about Lowi
A moment of complete silence 
ensued, after which chairman 
Robinson said he did not hear 
Winch use unparliamentary lan­
guage against Low. Then Winch 
said that if Low objected to the 
reference to unfitness to lick 
Hill’s boots. Winch would with­
draw.
"Apparently there are Com­
munists everywhere . . . even in 
this House,” McCann said. He 
cited Low’s allegation against 
Winch.
But then Low objected. He said 
he had withdrawn the statement 
and "It’s off the record now.” 
Withdrawals of statements by 
members do. not take the re­
marks off the Hansard report of
Asks For Direct 
Wire Connection 
ToCityFirehall
Howard and White Motors Ltd. 
has asked city council to arrange 
for a direct wire connection for 
them to the city firehall. Thera 
are other sirhilar direct lines al­
ready in operation, it was poirited 
out. • I
The matter was turned over to 
council’s firehall committee and, 
when payment for the line has 
been agreed upon, the line will 
go in.
Commons speeches. ,
“It was a kind of a left-handed 
withdrawal,” McCann said,
“I Vî ithdrew it unequivocally,” 
Low said.
Council. Planners 
Differ On Lanes 
For Subdivisions
Penticton city council and the 
city’s town planners do not see 
eye to eye oh the matter of lanes 
for subdivisions.
At Monday , night’s council 
meeting the council were more 
than a little astonished to receive 
a recommendation from the. town 
planners that the J. W. Lawrence 
subdivision be turned down be­
cause it now includes lanes. The 
town planners had declared that 
it should have none.
Meanwhile, the plans for the 
subdivision — including the lanes 
—r have been sent to the land 
registry office at Kamloops.
Council members agreed that
they have no intention of alter­
ing their resolution, passed some 
time ago. It stated that only in 
cases vyhere the subdivider shall 
provide all services, and lots shall 
be 80 feet wide pr wider, will the 
“no lane” plan be permitted.
The town planners have, re­
quested a meeting with- council 
on the problem for Tuesday, Aug­
ust 28. At that time the need for 
lanes Tn smaller lot' subdivisions, 
arid in areas where the services 
are not installed by the subdivid­
er, will be made clear.
Council also stated that “no ap­
plication for a subdivision will be 
received, excepting from the ow­
ner or a duly accredited agent.”
Even when paint has been 
shaken mechanically at the paint 
store, mix it again by pouring 
[from one can to another, stirring 




NORTH VANCOUVER, (BUP) 
— RCMP are still investigating 
the mysterious wounding of a 15- 
year-old Vancouver boy who was 
hit by a bullet' while swimrriirig 
in the Capilano river near Capi- 
lano canyon Sunday afternoon.
Robin Diffner, of 3239 Nan­
aimo, is in satisfactory condition 
in general hospital. Diffner told 
police he was swimming in the 
river when he was struck in the 
back by a bullet.
He said he saw four other 
youths shooting at “targets’* in 
the gorge from the top of a can' 
yon. One had a pistol and the 
others, three air guns.
A .22 calibre bullet was taken 





SQUAMISH, (BUP) — Thef^l 
of funds from a British Columbia 
logging firm has resulted in the] 
arrest of a stipendiary magis* 
trate in Squamish. ij
Charged with theft over $50 bj 
RCMP is Kenneth G. KenwortH",| 
44, year old stipendiary magi^:| 
trate appointed at Pemberton lastj 
fall.
Kenworth, alleged to have stobj 
en the money from a logging firni| 
in which he was a partner, entervl 
ed no plea before justice of the! 
peace Edward Carson in courjtf 
today. His case has been remand; 
ed and Kenworth is being heldj 
at Oakalla prison farm.
*t
F E S IIV U  S PEG U IS
W ELC O M E TO  PENTICTON'S 9th A N N U A L  PEACH FES TIV A L
- Special Values! Summer Clearance Values!
- '<■
m
AM C  R EFR IG ER ATO R S
A big 9.8 cubic foot AMC Refrigerator for a 
budget price. Features big 40-pound freezer, 
roomy racks on the door and spacious shelf 
area. Has quiet, sealed-in-oil freezing unit 
guaranteed for 5 years.
Special Value
'A'.
'- r   ̂ J
1 9 9 . 5 0
Pay only $20 down —  balance up to 36 months
I H l i i i T O  S P E C I A L  V A L U E !
A wide-’a$ib;.tment genuine ."Peacock". Plate-'blass Mirrors. A ll feature bevelled edges and fine floral etching.
3  R e g u la n i;|i||p v ^  .......  4.*?^ Regular to 16.95     1 0 .9 9
4r 4 ,9 9  Regular 49.50 .....  ............3 4 .9 9Regular;
pADAlEAVERUeS
the. value favorite .of ;the';discMminatih(3 shopper. Save many dollars now on Ihis hard 
wearing cotton 'rug. Wunda xyeavq features closely woven, long staple cotton In colour- 
fast shades. 2 only— 1 Dark Green, 1 Medium Green.
Regular 14 9 ; ^ 119.99
Pay only $12. Down —  Balance Monthly
I only Wuiida Plush Rug - Mushroom Beige • 9x12
Regular 179.60...... ...........................  139.99
Pay Only $14. Dow n—* Balance Monthly
Aluminum 
Lawn Chairs
Features wide, comfortable 
seat with a high back. Cov­
ered with sardri for extra 
wear. Colours are green or
yellow. f t . 9 5
Regular 12.95   ^
Housewares " Special Values!
62-piece 
Dinnerware Set
A largo practical service for 
eight. Made In England from 
fine semi-porcelain. Attractive 
floral pattern on white back- 
ground. |  Q  Q Q
Regular 29.95 ..........
$5. Down - $5. Monthly
DRASTIC REDUCnONS IN CHILDREN’S WEAR . .
Bathroom Soalos
Precision mochaniim with mag­
nified dial set In chrome plated 
head. Steel case enamelled In 
gloaming white, pink, block or 
blue. Complete with f%,99 
black rubber mat ........  ^
Electric
Toasters
Ideal as a second toaster for 
the summer home* or house-• 
keeping room. Two-slice, 
turn over stylo In polished 
nickel finish. Black O 0Q  
plastic handles ........ v *
Cannister Sets Thermos Bottles Clothes Hamper
Atlrnctlvely colored 4-pioco 
Cannister Sots heavily enam­
elled. Matching cookie tins, 
paper towel holders, soop 
holders and a four 
loaf bread box. Each •U 5 H
One pint thermos bottles made 
by Exolla of England. Stand­
ard size thermos for refills. 
Durable plastic tops. Enam­
elled finish. Q Q
Each ......... ...................
B d r i i v p  S R
GROUP!
Girls Cotton Skirts 
And Drosses
Final clearance of gay sum­
mer styles. Pleated and cir­
cle skirts, pretty print dresses. 
Sanforized. Sizes 7-12. Reg. 
3.98 to 4.98.
Reduced to ...............
GROUP 2 GROUP 3
For Little Girls Kiddies Play Togs
Cotton Dresses, 2-6 years. 
Denim shorts and pedal push­
ers 12-14X. Summer blouses 
and T shirts 10-14. Regular 
values to 2.29.
Sale Price ................. $ 1 .
Cotton Piisse Sun Suits. Boys 
Boxer Shorts. Girls Denim 
and Poplin Shorts. Pedal 
Pushers. Sizes .2 to 6  years.: 





Plain and striped T Shirts, 
Sun Tops. Cotton Blouses. 
Plaid Shorts. Sun Hots. Sizes 
2 to 6  years. Values A Q  
to .98. Half Price....
SPECIAL VALVES IN LARIES AND CHILDREN’S SHOES
Women’ s 
Beach Shoes
Washable canvas rubber soles. 
Colors pink, avocado and
white.. ^Regular 3.95. ' 2.69
Special'....................
Women s & Teeners Women s Summer Ohilds and Misses
Shoes tor Slacks .enoes Canvas Footwear
Bench ifylo hamper made 
from strong woven fibres on 
a durable wood frame. Bak­
ed on enamel finUh with plasr 
tic covered top. Red, .R.99 
green, blue or white v
Wrap around lace binding, 
Loafer slipylsnet o- 9 9bORe 
loafer slip-on style, cushion, 
white sponge crepe soles.
Regular 4.95. 2.99
Special  ............... M  ,
White Sandals, S lin ^  and 
Pump styles. High .heel •. or ' ^ . _
Cuban. Reg. 7.95. ‘59 Q O  Regular 2.95
To Clear .............
Fine Wale Corduroy, 36”  36”  Durasuede
Sports Corduroy ; o f firmly woven cotton. So 
durable for your 'active wardrobe. Pastel and
bright shades that are just right for 1.09 
you and your small fry. Yard ............  *
36”  Rayon Plaid
Colorful and tub fast rayon plaids for house­
coats, shirts and skirts. A truly 
easy to care for fabric. Yard .............
A colourful cotton in novelty design. A dream 
to clean and. wrinkle shed too. Sew youi^ 
self a gay flare skirt, and pedal 1 ,19
pushers too. Yard ............ ............... “  ,
36”  Indian Head
A sun resistant cotton so wonderful for ^ a y  
time wear.
Selection of plain colours. Y a rd .......... .99
HEN’S WEAR SPECIALS
Men’s Faded Denim Jackets
Get yours now at this new low price and save! Ideal for 
casual wear. Just the right weight for the cool 
evenings. Sizes 36 and 38.
Regular 5.50. Clearance .................... ................
Boys Faded Denim Jackets
just the right weight for summer <9Venlngs and early fall. 
Knit wrist and waist band. Sturdy zipper A  / | Q
Sizes 10 lo 16. M B  a V
Regular 3.95. Clearance ........................................
Boys Poplin Jackets
Your choice of while or new wanted colours. Sturdy zipper 
side pockets and snug fitting cuffs and waist A | [ |  
band. Broken size range.
Regular 5.95 and 6.95 ............................................
LADIES’  WEAR S P E U A U
Pedal Pushers
Crazy Pant Style Slim Jims - Clam Diggers - Calf 
Skinners. In poplin, eofton, plains, stripes, col­
ours. Broken stylos and sizes ..............................
Clearanee Summer Dressee
Linens, glazed cottons, prints, famous brand 
names, Values lo 16.95.
Broken sizes ..............................................................
Summer Sportswear Clearance
•  Jackets by White Stag •  Pedal Pusher Sols
•  Pedal Pushers •  Skirls in Colton Drapery Material
•  Washable Summer Dresses In Linens 
O Broken sizes
Sale Price ..............................................................
IN C O R P O R A T E D  a M A Y  1 6 7 0 .
It's Air
I '
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In the past halfrcenfury, orchards like this have placed British Columbia’s fruit-growing areas, of which Penticton and
the surrouding O kanagan  V a lle y  are typ ical, in the forefront o f the province’s economic developm ent.
' One reason is the skill and care with which the fruit industry markets its crops, which has won
wide and ever-increasing consumer acceptance.
Over these years. Crown Zellerbach Limited, has enjoyed a close association with the 
British Columbia fruit industry. Our companies htive v/orked with the packers in developing newer




We are proud of that role, and look forward to the years ahead when other 
advances in packaging will contribute to even greater growth
by the fruit industry.
x=!''!:*:'’'.'i'i.*,,..iil*,,',sSi!!iW1 iliil
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